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No Agreement
For Laos Talks
BY ANTOINE YARBD
VIENTIANE , Laos (AP) — American diplomats strove today to
bring the warring factions in Laos to the conference table but the
feuding princes so far could not agree on conditions for resumption oi
peace talks.
Reliable sources said the U.S. diplomatic effort , hacked up by an
open show of military might, was, making little headway toward gett-
ing pro-Communist forces bacK be-
hind the cease-fire line.
Prince Boun Oum's royal gov-
ernment cabled Prince Souvanna
Phouma, the neutralist leader va-
cationing iri Paris, to return home
for peace talks.
Souvanna aproed, but only if
Boun Oum sent a delegation to
the , rebel headquarters in the
Plaine des Jarres for talks with
his aides to draft a preliminary
agreement.
U.S. ambassadors in Vientiane
and Paris served, as intermed i-
aries in delivering the exchanges,
Neither the government nor Price
Souvanna showed any inclination
to modify their demands.
There was no- word of further
advances by the pro-Communists
who overran government outposts
in the northwest and sent 2,009
royal troops fleeing across the
Mekong River to neighboring
Thailand.
Diplomats In touch with rebel
headquarters hvKhang Khny said
leaders of the Red-lining Pathct
Lao warned that- the sooner talks
get under way toward, setting up
a coalition government (he better.
After driving 100 miles beyond the
cease-fire line in a week, tlie
rebels reportedly threatened an-
other all-out offensive unless a
political settlement is reached.
Souvanna, backed by the United
States and Russia, was designated
by King Savang Vathana six
months ago to form a national
unity government,
Tha neutralist" leader mada MW-
efal attempts but they collapsed
when tha anti-Communist » Vienti-
ane loaders demanded the key
posts of defense and interior In
tlie coalition government.
Former High
Court Justice
Magney Dead
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) - C.
R. Magney, former associate jus-
tice of tho Minnesota Supreme
Court, died early today in a Ro-
chester hospital.. He was 79,
Magney, who had been serving
as a supreme court commissioner
since his retirement' nine years
ago. entered Methodist Hospital in
Rochester May 1. Death was due
to acute leukemia.
A district court judge at Duluth
23 years , Magney was appointed
to the supreme court in 1943 and
the following year was elected to
a six-year term.
Before being elected to the Dis-
trict Bench. Magney served as
mayor of Duluth from 1917 to 1920.
He was brim Jan. 11 , 1883 in
Trenton, Pierce County, Wis., five
miles from Red Wing, Minn.
9 Lost When
Boat Swamps
Off California
;*s- ,wi ¦•~n*&\'.i*7tBsaBmmetam m^mmmmme:- .- ¦ ; . . ' . -•...
7FISHING>TRAGEDY VICTIM . .  . The body
of one of nine members of a fishing party lost
off Newport Beach, 'Calif:, is brought ashore. Six
;" . ':- ' . ' - ". < * *"*¦ -zvbKiiizm&imasmmmmmemmmmtem
bodies, some mangled *y sharks, were recovered
eight miles offshore. The other three are still
missing. (AP Photofax )
NEWPORT BEACH , Calif. (AP)
The bodies of six men, all but
one mangled by sharks, were re-
covered from the wind-whipped
ocean near here Sunday. Three
others still were missing.
The Coast Guard called it the
worst sea tragedy in Southern
California since 1952 when eight
persons disappeared.
Searchers also recovered a
bait tank and other debris from
the 25-foot cabin cruiser on which
the nine embarked on a fishing
expedition early Saturday.
The craft, known as both the
Happy Jack and the Cindy, ap-
parently became swamped in
choppy seas and sank Saturday,
the Coast Guard reported. Winds
were gusting up to 30 miles per
hour. ¦ " ¦
Sharks still thrashed about the
bodies when they were discovered
by the fishing boat Mardic.
"There were so many sharks
the men had to lower steel
stretchers in the water to fish out
the bodies," said Deputy Coroner
Eugene Miller ,
"The -.harks kept after the
bodies and several even jumped
into the stretchers at the victims
as they were being pulled
aboard," Miller added.
The boat was on Its first sea
voyage under its owner, Chester
McMain , 45, of Norwalk.
Miller said autopsies indicated
all six men apparently drowned .
Shark bites could (tnve been an
equal cause of death of five of
the men, he said.
The Coast Guard posted small
craft warn ings Saturday, advising
of rough seas, winds of 20 miles
per hour and gusts to 30 mph,
with an excessive surface chop
due to steady blowing.
"A boat that size would bounce
around like a cork" in such a
choppy sea, an official said .
McMaln 's body wai among
those recovered.
W^BUlKS^U^ ^^fS^ iiiWIffii ilift
All Forces
In Pacific
Under Alert
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON JAP>7 ^ Arrieri-
can forces .throughput the United
States and the Pacific area were
under alert today as permission
was awaited to land U.S. combat
Marines iri Thailand, -which bor-
ders Communist-embattled Laos.
Thai officials were expected to
agree promptly to the U.S. request
for landing of the Marine force in
the little kingdom.
The move involving tie Marines
was ordered by President Ken-
nedy as part of his broad strategy
to 7 bolster anti-Communist ¦'. -. 7 de-
fenses in Southeast Asia. It also
was aimed; at getting U.S. troops
into position for quick intervention
in Laos7 itself should he decide
such action is necessary and de-
sirable. " . - .
¦
In rapid developments:
Tht Marine detachment of 2,000
combat-ready men moved injo
Southeast Asian waters as part of
a 7th Fleet aircraft carrier task
force. Other elements of the pow-
erful 7th Fleet were steaming
toward the crisis area under or-
ders issued Saturday by Kennedy.
The President put on alert land,
sea and air forces in the United
Stales and the Pacific . area, The
alert was7 reported far short of
the type of warning that would he
given to troops in the event of
war7 Units alerted included those
of the hew strike command, which
can move swiftly in the event of
so-called brush-fire wars.
Gen. Paul D. Harkins, com-
manding officer of U.S. military
advisory forces in South Viet
Nam, flew (© Thailand to confer
with officials at Bangkok.
Kennedy's order that the mili-
tary take "precautionary meas-
ures" was designed (I) to put
power behind U.S. diplomatic ef-
forts to end peacefully the new
outbreak of the Laos fighting and
(2) to be prepared for a fight if
necessary.
Kennedy met with his top mill-
tary and diplomatic advisers Sun-
day for 70 minutes, his third
conference on the Laotian situa-
tion in three days. He cut short a
scheduled stay at his Virginia
country place to hold the meeting
with Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs oi
Staff , and other officials.
Undersecretary of State George
Ball left the conference to appear
on a television interview, He said
that a peaceful settlement was
possible if the Soviet Union would
cooperate. .
Ball reported the United Stat-t
had asked Russia to get Commu-
nist-supported Pathet Lao troops
pulled back to the cease-fire line
from which they have been ad-
vancing in northwest Laos for
about 10 days. Restoration of Ihe
year-old cease-fire would lead to
revival of negotiations for a "gov-
ernment of national union'' In
Laos, and Ball made clear that
is the immediate U.S. objective.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Vasily F. Kuznetsov is reported to
hove told British Ambassador Sir-
Frank Roberts in .Moscow Satur-
day that the Kremlin still wanlcrl
such a government,
Ball said he was not certain hy
any means that the Soviet Union
"called the shot's"1 when the Path-
et Lao forces launched their at-
tack on the Laotian town of Nam
Tha, which they took from de-
moralized Royal Laotian govern-
ment troops. But he added:
"In any event I am certain that
the Soviet Union lias under its
power means to control the situ-
ation. "
Vice' Admiral William A. Schoicm
Commander of 7th Fleet
Afomfe^BttWenU
By HARVEY HUDSON
PARIS (AP)—France . .'arid:7 the
United States have been split by
the atom. Relations between the
two' old allies have been skidding
toward a historic low.
Outwardly the bonds of friend-
ship are as strong as ever77 But
an undercurrent of reluctance ,
stubbornness or outright obstruc-
tion . thwarts cooperation on
almost any. new project that is
brought up.for study.
President Charles de Gaulle is
expected to talk about French-
American relations Tuesday at
one of his rare /news conferences.
Foreign , Minister Maurice Couve
de Murville told the National As-
sembly's foreign affairs commit-
tee last .week , "it is . clfear that
there are differences arid\ diverge-:
ences." But he insisted the rift
was not serious.
De Gaulle's determination to
make France an atomic power is
at the heart of the . quarrel.
The stern " old general is con-
vinced that France must ' have its
own nuclear striking force to re-
main a first-rate power. He fears
that if war should break out, the
United States would be too busy
with its own defense to worry
about 7 Europe.
U.S. policy, recently re-affirmed
by. President Kennedy, is against
any proliferation ef atomic weap-
ons or any expansion in the. num-
ber of atomic powers.
The United States can do noth-
ing to stop France from building
its own atomic bombs, but it is
resolved to do nothing to help.
That applies also to the planes
and missiles te deliver the war-
heads.
The application of this policy
has been galling to France. De
Gaulle has been too proud and
too cautious to ask for any Ameri-
can secrets that are guarded by
the McMahon Act. But he would
like to have material and infor-
mation that only Britain now gets
from the Americans.
France recently offered to buy
from the United States a gaseous
diffusion plant for manufacture ol
enriched uranium, .  blueprints for
Im atomic submarine, missile
guidance systems and parts and
propellants. The American an-
swer was a flat no.
At one time American officials
were hesitant about approving the
sale of Boeing jet tanker planes
lo France for refueling its Mirage
IV jet fighter, Secretary of De-
fense Robert McNamara said re-
cently, however , that France was
free to buy as many tankers as
It wants and Ihe U.S. Air Force
will ..give help on operating tech-
niques.
Lightning Hits,
Fire Destroys
Sf. Peter Church
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A tornado trailing twin funnels
smashed through a lake home and
farm area near Sioux. A St. Pet^r,
Minn, church was destroyed by a
lightning kindled fire and hard
rains came to some areas in a
weekend of heavy weather in Min.
ncsota nnd the Dakotas.
The tornado cut a 10-mile swath
in the Wall Lake area about 12
miles west of Sioux Falls, S.D.
early Sunday. No injuries were
reported but 70 per cent of the
area's 40 homes were damaged,
Some were destroyed. Buildings on
12 farms in the storm's path also
were damaged.
About 10 resident* of th* lake
area were at a community dance
at a nearby roller rink which es-
caped the blow . A Girl Scout
camp near the lake, where 50 girls
were spending the weekend, also
escaped damage.
The 80-year-old First Luthera n
Church nt St. Peter was leveled
by fire Sunday morning after
lightning struck the building, Fire-
men saved an adjoining Sunday
school section. J
Lightning also started a (ire at
a Cargill Inc. elevator at Litch-
field. Main damage was to the
firm's office.
More than . an Inch of needed
rain soaked Minot and Willlslon in
parched northwestern North Da-
kota. Williston received 1.24 and
Minot 1.41 inch.
Pickup Rider Killed at Low Bridge
LOW <LEARANC)E7 . . . Kenneth Donahue,
377:E. 2nd 7 St., demonstrates how little clearance
there is below the North Western Railway- bridge
on the; Latsch -Island! road, Police estimated it is
IVi . feet from bridge girder to. road level. (Daily
News photo)
Youthi Head
Strikes Against
Steel Girder
A Winona youth was fatally in-
jured Sunday afternoon when his
head struck a steel girder which
supports the North Western Rail-
way bridge on the Latsch Island
road. ':¦ ' :¦
William T, Vondrasek, 16; 718
E. 4th St. , died about . 6 p.m. Sun-
day at Winona General Hospital
after he had been brought by am-
bulance from the scene of the ac-
cident. He : apparently had been
looking back when he was struck.
Police said William was hit at- the
base, of the skull near the. right
.ear. ¦ '¦'
WILLIAM AND three/ other
youths were driving in a half-ton:
pickup truck at about 1:50 p.m.
to a location hear the Wihona7 Boat
Cluh , where they . planned to work
on .their v 'boatho'use. William was
alone in the rear (open end) of
the truck, ; watching equipment
they were transporting to the boat-
hbu.se: . ¦'' •'¦
Jerome D. Borzyskowski, 20, 827
E. 4th St., driver of the truck,
told the Daily News that be was
tra\eling no more than 20 mites
an hour when the accident occur-
red . The road has a sharp , curve
in it just before ,! reaching the
bridge.
Jerome was with two others in 7
the front seat. They were 7 Rich-. ': . .-,
ard''M7 Vondrasek, 26, brother of
William, and Joseph Kaczorowski;
20. 9777-E75Ui ;St.7 . "¦
THE THREE bbjra Were &lklh*j
yhen : they heard a sound at the
rear of their : truck, Jerome 7 said.
They noticed that . .: William was
slumped over in the truck, then 7
he fell out. Jerome said he quick-
ly stopped the- truck. 7
Police investigation showed that 7
William had fallen from the truck
about 55 feet from the point of /
'impact.' .. ; .
A. Del Schneider, - 471 E. 5th St..
who was unloading lumber from
a truck nearby, saw what had hap-
pened and , /cahne toward the
youths. They, said they needed a
doctor and ambulance. .. . .
Schneider is president of the
Hiawatha C-B Radio Club. He had
a radio with hinri on his vehicle.
He immediately fcroke into a con-
versation oh the local ham network
and told Mrs. Ambrose Schwartz.
517 W. 4th St,, ; another member,
to- call police oh the telephone.
She did this.
It was the first traffic fatality
of the year here in 1962 and tha
158th in the state, compared with
207 a year ago.
WILLIAM WAS bom here July
31, 1945, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Vondrasek. He lived
here all his life and was a mem-
ber of St. : Stanislaus Catholic
Church and was a junior at Wi-
nona Senior High School .
Surviving are: His parents;
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Min-
nie Kline , Winona: paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tftom-
William T. Vondrasek
As rtinth Grader
as F. Vondrasek , Winona; two
(brothers. James and Richard, at
home, and two sisters , Sandra , at
home, and Mrs, Raymond (Mar-
ilyn ) Burt , Trempealeau, Wis
Services will be Wednesday at
8:30 a.m. at Borzyskowski Mor-
tuary and at 9 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church. The Rt. Rev.
R|sgr. N. F. Grulkowski will con-
duct the service. Burial will be
in St. Mary 's Cemetery. Friends
may call at the mortuary after 2
p.m. Tuesday. Tho Rosary will be
said at 8. The casket will be
closed.
WASHINGTON W-No conrid-
cration is being given to delaying
release in August of 143,000 Re-
serves and National Guardsmen
because of the new crisis in Laos.
Defense Department source's inlrj
l today.
No Thought of
Holding Guards
In Laos Crisis
FEDERAL FORECAST
VINONA ANl> VICINITV-Oc-
casional cloudiness tonight and
Tuesday with videly scattered
thunderstorms tonight and again
Inte Tuesday. Somewhat cooler to-
night and Tuesday. Low tonight 56-
64 , high Tuesday 76-85.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observ.it ions for ihe 24
hours ending nt 12 m. Sunday.
Maixmum , ,7'5 ; minimum, 69;
noon , 7-t; precipitation , .12.
Qfficinl observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , B7; minimum, 68;
noon , ill; precipitation, none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observation)
Max. temp. 117 at 3 p.m. Sunday,
min. 70 nt 5 a.m. today, noon 70,
sky overcast at 8,000 feet , visi-
bility 15 miles , wind 10 M.P.H.
from west southwest, barometer
2D.89 and rlsina. humidity 74 per-
cent.
WEATHER
Sukarno Escapes
Attempt on Life
SINGAPORE (AP ) — Indonesian President Sukarno reportedly
escaped another attempt on his life today when an assassin tried to
gun him down at an outdoor prayer meeting in Jakarta.
Jakarta Radio said Sukarno escaped unharmed, but that five other
persons, including two government officials , were injured slighfy. The
broadcast said police had seized the gunman who reportedly was act-
—^ — —:;—-——— ing On orders of the Darul group
of Moslem fanatics.
Because today is an Indonesian
national holiday, communications
were irregular between Jakarta
and the outside world, It was be-
lieved news reports of the shoot-
ing were being held up by censor-
ship.
J. Muxhar, information officer
of the Indonesian consulate in
Singapore , said he had reports of
the assassination attempt , but
that he had not received any of-
ficial word from Jakarta.
It was the fifth assassination
attempt against Sukarno , 61 , dur-
ing his long, turbulent career.
The last try was made Jan. 7
while Sukarno was louring the
South Celebes to drum up support
for invasion of Dutch-held West
New Guinea.
Jakarta Radio said today 's at-
tempt was made in Ihe capital ' s
Ikada Square during a prayer
meeting starling sacrifice day
commemorations , a Moslem holi-
day.
The broadcast said the state
security organization had been
tipped off that Karlr * Suwirjo ,
head of a Darul Islam group, had
ordered nine of his men to kill
Sukarno.
As a result , security forces took
"certain measures," the broad-
cast went oh.
"A person" suddenly attacked
and fired shots at President Su-
karno , " il said. "With God's pro-
tection , Ihe president was not
harmed by the attack.
"The altacker was arrested im-
mediately and investigation is now
under way. »
The Indonesian Embassy in
Tokyo said the injured were
Zainul Arifin , speaker of Indo-
nesia's House of Representatives;
K. H. Idham Clialid , deputy
speaker of the Consultative Con-
gress ; Assistant Police Inspector
I. Dnjat and Police Brigadier
Sudikmov Sukarno's bodyguards ,
and Mohammed Nur , a palace of-
ficial.
—¦ , ,— ¦ r ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ .'—: : ; . .¦ . :——r~ : ; r~^
MARKET At FEVERS
NEW 7YOKK (AP)r-Stock ;' mar-
ket trading activity today reached
a pitch not exceeded since 1933
as prices dropped sharply in early
trading and then steadied.
The high-speed quotation ticker
fell 31- minutes behind transac-
tions shortly after noon, the great-
est, lag since May 27, 1933, when
it fel l 34 minutes behind. .
At noon Dow JonesV average of
30 industrials was down 7.38 at
633:25, This was more than 100
poinfes-rbelow : the record high of
734.91 set last December.
Analysts feared that nervous-
ness might be feeding on itself ,
with people: selling more because
the market has been going . down
than for reasons connected di-
rectly with , what is happening in
the ^ . business world.
Unsettled conditions in Laos and
a new report that production
leveled off . in April toere de-
scribed as outside factors contrib-
uting to market uneasiness.
Key .stocks lost fractions to: a
dollar or more 7 in morning
. trading. 7 77 7 7 ¦¦ . -' ¦
Stociks SM ^
Jap e to
WATERTOWN. Wis. — Rudolph
Schmied. 62, rural Watertown,
died in Hahn's Lake, six miles
south of here , Sunday while spear-
ing fish. Jefferson County Coroner
Rwald Rcicbnrt said Schmcid ap-
parently suffered n coronary at-
tack and collapsed. The body was
recovered. , ,
Man Dies While
Spea ring Fish
§hei)0Y ^ mt<i
;77:7
;
7' :;At , WinQii .a::'777 ' ; - '
Genera l hospita l
vijltltiB7tiouri! Medleil 7 tnd turolesl
p*H«Mi; 3 to A and 7 to §30 p.m. (ne
dilldrert uwl«r 13). ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ..Mtttrtiry p»ti«»t*« •J . ' -w M M ? to|:*e p,m; tetfuii* pniyl. . :.
7 "" :-7 7sUNpAY7; '
Adrhlssioni
Miss Cecelia ^ Petersen, 123 E.
Sanborn St. '
Miss Elizabeth Murphy, 562 W.
Wabasha St77 V
Baby Micbele Lueck, 1751 W.
Wabishs St.
Roy E. Rose. 930 44th Ave.,
GobdviewVMinn.
-7' - ,, ¦ ¦ v.. 'Births . -
¦- . . ¦ -
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Drier,
428'V4 . E.' -4th'.St.. a dsughter.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A. Stark , Al-
tura, Minn , a daughter. ,
Discharges
Baby Robert Schams, 62 E;
Eimj.'St. - .,- .
Berntrd Kleinschihidt, «70 E.
4th' St.
¦
• . ¦v - - . - K 7 . - - 7 - " ¦¦ ¦ '¦
Mrs. Louis G. Weseka, Fountain
City, Wis. . ¦' '- .
Mrs. Robert Fr-nzen, 477 W
jSanborn St.
Baby boy Buckbee, Utlca , Minn
Fred Smith, 252« W. 4th St.
OTHER BIRTHS
CALEDONIA. J Minh. . :7fSpecial>-
Births at Caledonia Community
Hospital:. :  • ¦ . .¦: . .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kitilesoii ,
Caledonia, a daughter April 26.
Mr. ana Mrs. Lavenie Messina",
Caledonia, a son April 26.
Ur '.' and Mrs. Saylor Wheatin,
Caledonia, a daughter April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stagge-
meyer, EiUen,: Minn., a son April
27. : - . ;
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Bruenihgi
New Albin, Iowa, i daughter April»:.: ¦¦¦' ¦¦ . ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ '- ; ¦ ¦¦ ¦ : ¦.:? , • • ¦;;. :¦¦
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Goergen,
Caledonia, a daughter April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myhre,
Caledonia, a daughter May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Schlitle-
melePi Caledonia, a daughter May
jir. and Mrs. VNorman Oseth ,
Caledonia, a daughter May ;5.
Mr~and Mrs! James Hagen, .Ma-
bel,: Minn., a Jon Tuesday. V
:- ':lf r. and .Mrs. Wayne Steele, Cal-
edonia, a son ^SOWS, Miqh. —¦ The Rev. and
Mri. Henry T, Peter a son Tues-
day at Benton Harbor, Mich'.; Ml*.
'PeteV is the former Ardyce fienr
frig, daughter pf Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Behihg; 720 Winona St.,
Winona, ;: .
vy^ i^ i^^
;
?^
IXTSNDltf FORECAST
MwneMta^Temperaturw; Tues-
day through Saturday /will aver-
age three to six degrees above
normal veast and aouth to near
normal northwest, with minor day -
today 'changes; ;; Normal rhaxl-
Biunjr JO-UB north to 68 7^1 south,
Normal mlnimurns 3H-M north to
44-49 south. Average precipitation
•will :rang! from7 .1© to .80 of an
Inch , extreme northwest to 1 inch
or more extreme southeast, oc-
curring as widely scattered thun-
derstorms during period but more
generally after midweek-
OTHER TEMPERATURES
ly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr;
Albany, rain , , .  . . .  71 44 .31
Albuquerque, clear ., :;; 82 48 - .¦' • • -
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . . . .85  62 -7
Bismarck , 7 cloudy . . . . .65 45 .27
Boise, cloudy , ;. , . . . . .62 37 ..
Boston, rain . .. .. 7.60 47 7 T
Chicago/ cloudy . . . 7 , 7 , 87 68 . ' ..
Cleveland, cloudy . . ; .  .85 62 ..
Denver, clear . . ,  .74 39
Des Moines, cloudy .. .90 68 ..
Detroit, clear . , : . ';',.82 68 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy . . .  .50 37
Fort Worth , cloud y . . .89 67 . .
Honolulu, rain . . . . . 8 2  74 T
Kansas City, cloudy . , .90 72 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy ...66 52 ..
Memphis, clear . . . . . :92 71
Miami, cloudy , . . . , . , . 8 3  72 .05
Milwaukee , cloudy . . ,  81 67
Mpll., St. Paul, cloudy 81 63 .04
New Orleans, clear .. .90 72
New York, cloudy ... ,68 48 .01
Omaha, clear , ' . . , . -. . .  .88 85
Philadelphia, cloudy , 6 7  48 ..
Portland, Me., cloudy 63 45
Portland, Ore., cloudy 59 45 ..
Rapid City, clear . . . , . 78 43 '. .
St, Louis, clear . . . . . . . 88  61 ..
Salt Lake City, cloudy 63 41 ,
San Francisco, cloudy 56 SO . .
Seattle, cloudy 59 44 . ¦
Washington, cloudy . 6 1  56
T—Trace.
DAILY RIVBR BULLITIN
Stage 14-hr.
Today Cha. Pm.
Red Wing 14 
Uke City 8.5
Wabasha '•' . . . . ' . , . 12 7.8 .. , .
pam 4, T.W. ' . , .  5.5
Dam 5, T. W. . . .  .. 3.8 - ,2
Dam 5-A, T.W. . .. 5.0
WINONA • . . ' IS 6.5 .. , .
Dam 6, Pool .s .. 9.4 '— l
Dam c, TW. 5.7 
Dakota 7.9 — ,1
Dam 7. Pool , 9.4 — .1
Dam 7. T,W. 46 ..
La Crosse . . . . . .  12 6.6 .. '. .
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 5,7 — .«
. Trempealeau at Dodge 15 — 1.3
Black at Galesville . ,  5.4 -f .«
la Crosse at W. Salem 2.9 - ,5
Root at Houston . 7,2 .-— .1
RIVER FORECAST
iWrrnn HieHnis to OwMenbera)
The Mississippi will continue its
slew decline in this section for the
next 24 hours.
• Municipal Court
; • ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ . • .: ' . WINONA - . '
7 TtffelU yere: v ;. . . • ' ¦ • ¦ .
,¦7 v Ifr^Erneat Nofdsvlng, 1731 W.
.v .^ abMhit St., m on a charge of
r4& Wta$: f3 Jnilw - an hour io. .. a
>llM 7^;W7vra» •.crested -by- . *-*
vMmm ^if i, *.\\). ' Sunday on Weal
Z l O^ y^bttwem' - Hilbert,. add
M ^ A^-Jattltia, 0M Main St.,
[!M###WW ** driving through
^mgm '^H* 
««¦ 
arrested far
police ,at 10; 10 p.m. Saturday at
Highways 14 and 61.
Gregory Hubof Jr., 4WA W, Wa-
basha St., 15 on a charge of fall-
ing to display current license
plates. He was arrested by police
at ufSO fin- March 7 at Broad-
way and High Forest street.
Winona Deaths
• . Carl - Rott '
Carl Roll; . 89, 456' :.'E, 2nd St.,
died Sunday morning at home. He
had been ill 2V4 years.
He was born Dec, 15, 1872,v»n
Germany, son of Carl H. arid Jo-
hanna Klingbiel Rott. He had lived
in Wjnona since 1920 ahd was re-
tired farmer, His wife Bertha died
in 1959. • ¦' - 7 ' . - v ' V "• •7. " ¦ '¦ ' ¦ •'¦7 Surviving, are: Five son«7 Air
bert. Dakota, Alfred, Great Falls ,
Mont. ; Robert, Wilson ; Waiter,
Minnesota City, and Henry, Elgin ;
five daughters, Mrs.'Ernest (Anna)
Stoehr, and Mrs; Carl (Agnes)
Stem, Elgin; Mrs. Ivan (Martha!
Stem, Goodview; Lillian , Worth-
ington; Minn., and Ella , Winona;
23. grandchildren, and 14 great-
grandchildren.
A service will be held Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at St Martin's Lutheran
Church. The Rev. Armin Deye will
conduct the service, Burial will be
in Woodlawn. Cemetery. Friends
may call at Breitlow Funeral
Home Tuesday from 7 to%9 p.m.
and at the church Wednesday after¦¦.1 p.m.
John R. O'Brian
John R^ O'Brien, 89, a former
Winonan* died at his home at
Passaic, N.J., Saturday following
a heart attack. His wife is the
former Clara ZabrbckJ of Winona;
Mr. OlBrien was born Nov. 4,
1«02, in Milwaukee, Wis. He was
a. past commander .: of Gerald V,
Carroll American Legion Post,
Passaic, and a psst New Jersey
state commandant and pait ns-
tional commandant of the Marine
Corps League. : ¦¦
7 He spokei it the Memorial Dsy
service here about 1?52. ' .*'.
Survivors: ire: His wife and a
sister In Chicago.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday morning at St; : John
Kanty Church, Clifton, N.J., and
the body will be sent to Winona
for burial, Local arrangement-
are being completed by Watkow-
ski Funeral Home.
Mrs. Alfred Roppa
Mrs. Alfred Roppe, 49, 4746 5th
St., Goodview died Sunday at 10:45
a.m. at Winona General Hospital.
She had been: 111 one day. 7
The former Myrtle James, she
was born Jan. 9, 1913, at Rushford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
James. She7 had lived here U
years aiid prior to that in Rush-
ford. She was a member of the
Episcopal church at Rushford and
was married Oct, 14, 1944.
. Surviving are7: Her husljahd; Her
father of Houston; one son, Rock-
well , 8'K one daughter, Kriatie, ii;
one brother, iLesteri R,ushford, arid
one SisterV Mrs. Karl (Harriet)
Hursa, Janesville, Wis. Her mother
and one brother have. died.
A service, will be Thursday at
2 ^ p.mi. at Rushford Episcopal
Church with burial in Oak Grove
Cemetery. The Rev. Marvin A,
Nordmjer will officiate. Friends
may call at the church after 1
p.m. Thursday. Jensen Funeral
Home, Rushford, is making ar-
rangement*,
Winona Funera ls
Mrs. Anna Rolling
A funeral service for Mrs. Anna
Rolfing, 91 , 403 E, 4th St. , will be
Tuesday at .9:30 a.m. at Burke 's
Funeral Home and at 10 at Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart.
The Rt. Rev, Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman will officiate. Burial will
be in Immaculate Conception Ca-
tholic Cemetery at Wilson , Minn.
Friends may cell at the funeral
home this afternoon. Msgr. Ditt-
man will aay the Rosary at fi arid
the St. Ann's Society at78 : SO,
Ola P. Patarson
Services for Ole P. Peterson,
552 W. 5th St., were held today at
Burke's Funeral Home and Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart. The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman of-
ficiated. Burial was In St. Mary 's
Cemetery .
Pallbearers were .- Stanley Hans-
gen, Lclghton Peterson , Ervin
Neumann, Dominic Galewski , Leon
Peterson and Herbert M. , Adrian
Jr.
WINONA DAM LOCKAG1
Flow — 39,700 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today,
Saturday
7:05 p.m. —W. S. Rhei, light ,
downstream.
7;25 pm. — W, S. Rhea , four
barges, upstream.
8:35 p,rn. — Arrowhead, three
barges, downstream.
8:20 p.m. — Arthur J. Dyer,
three bsrgei, do'wnstreim.
9:35 p.m. — Arrowhead, light ,
upstream:
11:10 p.m. — Arrowhead, six
barges, downstream.
Sunday
2 a.m.—Lady Ree , seven^ barg-
es, downstream. >^
4:30 a.m. —- The Badger, six
barges, upstream.
6:30 a.m. — The Badger, light,
downstream.
7 a.m. — Suffolk , two barges,
downstream.
7:20 s.m. — The Bidger, five
barges, upstream.
0:05 a.m. — Coast Guard' Cut-
ter Fern, one barge, downstream.
9:53 s.m. — CarUica, five barg-
es, upstream.
10.-29 *,m, — J. B. Chauvin ,
three barges, downstreira,
Today
12:20 a.m. •— Lsdy Mlgtion , six
barges, upstream.
4:30 a.m. — LaSalle, five barg-
es, upstcoam.
9:30 a.m. — Rapid Cities, three
barges, upstream,
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TwbrState Deaths
Earl G. Wood
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —.
Earl G. Woed,'73i died at his home
at Houston this morning. He had a
heart attack and had had a heart
ailment many years.
He was born Oct, 27. 1888 at
Money Creek, son of Mri and Mrs.
Perry Wood. He lived here all his
life arid was a member of the
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Wood
married Belle Veir Feb. 11, 71913,
at.Winoria . ¦.. ¦' - : • . ' ' . ¦¦ ;, , .; '¦ '
MR; WOCti WAS a mamber of
Winona Scottish Rite Bodies and
a retired district representative of
the Grarid Lodge of Minnesota Ma-
sons and at the time of his death
was a monitor of the Grand Lodge.
He belonged to Houston arid Money
Creek Mawnic lodges arid was past
Master of both, . :
He also belonged to Houston
Eastern Star and was past patron
of that organization and at the
time of his death was sentinel . Mr.
Wood1 was secretary and treasurer
of the Howstori Low Twelve Club,
He was ari elder of the Presby-
terian church 27 years and clerk
of the session at the church.
He bad been a rural mail carrier
36 years vhen he retired April 1,
.WM .' - '-/ ,
Surviving are: Two sons; Loren,
Cass -.i'ake,- Minn., and, Velr, Eden
Prairie, Minn.; two daughters,
Mrs; William (Doris) Webbles,
Houston, Minn;, and ; Mrs. Don
(Elmira) Gibson, Oskalobsa, lowa;
one brother, Harley Wood, Money
Creek; one sister, Mrs. Floyd
(Ruby) Fitting, Money Cre'eky -and
nine grandchildren,
A SiRMCi will be Wednesday
at 2 pm. at Houston Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. John Perebom
will conduct the service. A Ma-
sonic service will be conducted in
Money Creek Cemetery. >
Frlends may call Tuesday after-
noon and evening at the Hill Fu-
neral Home and at the church
Wednesday after l p.m.
Hamry F. Rariibalh
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (SjjeciaD
i-Hehry Fred Rambath, .,87; died
at his home here Saturday.
He was born here Dec. 6, 1874,
son of Joachim and Dorothea Trast
Rambath. ' ;. : ¦¦. ' 7 ¦', . ¦; •  7 - . ' '¦ ¦ ';'¦' ' ¦ "': ' ¦
He married Katherine Robach in
1901. They farmed here until -mov-
ing tb Town of Lincoln where they
owned and operated a farnh until
1935. Then they retired and moved
to Buffalo City.
Survivors, are: His wife;: one
son, Clyde, Whitehall; one daugh-
ter, Mra. Claytus ( Mae) Wick, Wi-
nona; one grandson; 7 four great-
grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs.
Clara Diincan, Duluth, Minn.; The funeral service will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Dr. Martin
Luther Church, Buffalo City, the
Rev , Karl: Neumann officiating:
Burial -will be in Buffalo C i t y
Cemetery.;. . ,
Frierids may call this evening
and until 11 a.m. Tuesday at Stohr
Funeral Home, Alma, and at the
church after noori Tuesday.
Clinton Abbott
MABEL, Minn. (Special ^Clin-
ton Abbott, 75, resident of Mabel
a few years, died Sunday morning
at Spring Grove Hospital a week
after he had a stroke.
He was born July 7. 1888. Sur-
vivo rs are *even children, one
brother and three sisters.
The funeral service will be Tues-
day at 4 p.m. at Mengis Funer-
al Home here, the Rev. Roy Lock-
hart of Mabel Methodist Church
officiating. Burial wilt be In Ma-
bel Cemetery.
Martin Jorde
RUSHFORD , Minn, - Marlin
Jorde, 62. died at 3:35 a.m. today
at his home here.
He was born Sept. 23, 1899, at
nearby Mound Prairie, son of Mr.
and Mrs: Tollef Jorde, He lived
here 47 years and was a member
of Rushford Lutheran Church. He
was a retired farmer.
Surviving are; T%ree brothers,
Henry, Tjlman and Edward, all
of Rushford, and three sisters,
Amada, Edna and Mrs. Henry( Randa) Hoiseth, all of Rushford.
His parents, one sister and three
brothers have died.
A service will be Friday at 2
p.m. at Rushford Lutheran
Church. The. Rev. M, Eugene Foe-
hringer i^ll conduct the service.
Burial will be 7 in Stone Church
Cemetery , Houston; Friends may
call Thursday.from 7 to 9 p.m.; at
Jensen Funeral Home, Rushford;
His nephews..' will be pallbearers.
Mrs. Clara Torgerson
RUSHFORD, Minn -i-Mrs. Clara
torgerson, 73, Rushford, died at 2
a.m, Sunday at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse, after a six-month ill-
ness. - . . v
The former Clara Ekre, she was
born Aug, 20, 1888, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Ekre, and was a lifelong Rushford
area resident. She was a member
of Rushford Lutheran Church and
of the Friendly Neighbors Circle
of the church's Ladies Aid. She
was married to John Torgerson
Feb. 2&. 1913, at La .Crosse.".. He
died in 1946. One son, James , died
in 1935, 77 ..
Survivors 7are: Three sons, Til-
man, Lakewood, Calif. ; Leland,
Winona, and Johji R- , Rushford ;
two daughters, Mrs. Hilton (Telo-
ha) Olson, Compton, Calif. , and
Mrs, Wiibert (Ellen) Feine, Rush7
ford; 15 grandchildren; t h r e e
great-grandchildren; two brothers,
Elmer and Nels, Houston, and two
sisters, Mrs, Oscar . ( MilUe) Hol-
ger,; Chatfield, and Mrs. Ohert
(Cora) Morken; Houston.
A funeral service will be held
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Rushford
Lutheran Church, the Rev. M. Eu-
igene7 Foehrihger officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery, Friends may call af1 Jensen
Funeral Home .7-9 p.m; Tuesday
and at the church 1-2 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Two-State Funerals
. 
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Frank Jelen
INDErPENpENCE, Wis . (Spe-
ciaD-rThe funeral for Frank Jelen
will be Wednesday at 9:30 aim. at
Ss, Peter. & Paul's Catholic
Church, the: Rev. Edmund Klimek
and the Rev . Herbert Zoromski of-
ficiating. Burial will be iri the
church cemetery .
The Rosary will be said today
and Tuesday at fl p.m. at Kern
Funeral Home.
FIR! RUNS
Sunday
1:20 am—Sprinkler alarm ac-
cldently tripped at Flberflox Plas-
tic Co., 2nd and Liberty streets.
No damage.
Thinly sliced radishes make a
pretty topping f o r green snap
beans marinated in French dress-
ing, Use canned or cooked fresh
beans, whole , julienne or cut in
short lengths.
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The hew Princess phone is 00 charmingly small and modern . . .  . no
wonder it haa captured so many hearts. • The Prince** nestles com-
' pactly just about anywhere in your home.' Lift the receiver end its
built-in light goes on for easy nighttime dialing. Flick a, switch and a
soft night light glows. • To order, or for more iriormation, call the \
Northwestern Bell business fEMpf THI BILL CMIMK .W,OUD«. «*ai. trp m
office...or aalt your telephone HH| • ^ Mi n^ila
yout hor-M. c«*.be
. IJ^WIEijin Mt for awle-uoua ohJmt, loud or oon-,\ serviceman, ftTn*iJiTIBT -"•*'"—' •*-§ • > -
Northwestern Bell (i|; in Minnesota '
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T)«p Jewish
Children Slain
In Algiers
By RODNEY ANGOVE
ALGIERS (AP ) — Two Jewish
children were found dead in their
homes today with their throats, cut
and p olice—suspecting the killings
were retaliation for the Secret
Army Organization slaughter of
Moslems—hunted a Moslem maid.
Three Europeans — two priests
and a businessman — wece re-
ported to have vanislied in Algiers
arid authorities said they appar-
ently were spirited away by Mos-
lem?.
Trrnt Indications that the Mos-
lem line of restraint was crack-
ing came to light after a predawn
attack on a crowded Moslem sub-
urban; community by a secret
arrhy commando group that
caused . an undetermined number
of casualties. . .
The Europeans lised a variety
of automatic weapons and fired
steadily, pausing only to reload.
No one fired back-
TM commandos ihaf from the
rooftop of ai new European apart-
ment building which gave: them a
clear field of fire into the hillside
settlement of low stucco and tile
buildings separated by brush
fences. . ¦ " '¦ ¦', .
The attackers packed their
weapons and disappeared into the
predawn half light as the Mos-
lems, wild with fury and excit-
ment, rushed ardtind trying to
tend the casualties.
Motlem Nationajiit agants htld
the excited crowds under control .
One purpose of such attacks is to
provoke the Moslems into mob ac-
tion against the: Europeans, thus
forcing the French forces to fire
on them and breaking the cease-
fire.
Negro Cook
Seeks Job
Af Hyannis
HYANNIS , Mass. (AP)—David
Karris, a Negro cook sent to
Cap e Cod by a Little Rock,: Ark . ,
Citizens Council, went job hunting
today. - . . ¦ - . ; ¦ . 7-
Harris; 43, former Army rness
sergeant, had an appointment at
the Massachusetts Employment
Security; Office ". 7 ::
Harris arrived , Saturday,".;. 'His .
one-way bus ticket had : bees 7 paid
for by the: Capital Citizens Coun-
cil in Little Rock.
He ttayed at the home »f M r.
and Mrs7 Joseph Monteiro Sr,
Mohteiro is a local barber. The
family offered Harris lodging un-
til he 7 could obtain permanent
quarters. ¦
John Joakirrii owner , of a res-
taurant in this summer colony
town, offered Harris a job as a
cook7 but Harris declined.
"Thank you very much," he
told Joakim, "but the folies here
have fixed me up with some ap-
pointments for • job interviews and
I will have to keep them. I may
take you up on your ; offer after-
ward," ¦¦;;. :
He was met Saturday by some
100 persons including President
Kennedy's youngest brother. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, and a delega-
tion from the Cape Cod branch
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, 7
Kennedy is a candidate lor the
Democratic nomination to the U.S.
Senate. - '
The: President; his father, Jo-
seph P.;Kennedy ; and his broth-
ers, Edward arid Robert F,. have
summer homes at nearby THyannis
Port;' - .: ' , . ." ' - - ' v ;
• ¦ ¦\': 7 . , - 7v7.77 7 -- .7 - ;\ ' 7 'X. . -7v..
A bottle of maple flavoring
sometimes stays a long while on
a kitchen shelf without its being
used! Everxadd a little of it to a
brown-sugar lyrup tb : serve Avith
pancakes?
Break Sought
Iii filibuster
On Voting Bill
7 : BULLETIN
WASHlNGTOi* W *~ The
Senate today beat down for a
tecond tima a motion to lim-
it dabafe on the administra-
tion's votj-fj lireraty last WII.
Today't .vet* agains* limrling
debate Was $t42.z:.r ;.: .;
Th« Senata last wwk rejtct-
ed a liitnilar clotor» motion by
a vote ef S3-43. :.v7-7 ' -
By JOHN CHADWICK ;
¦'¦ '. WASHINGTON; 7 (A?) -- Senate
leaders make a second' attempt
today to get the two-thirds ma-
jority needed to bre k^ a Southern
filibuster against the administra-
tion's voter literacy test7 bill.
If the debate-limitation move
fails as expectedi Democratic
leader Mike Mansfield of Montana
plans to ask the - Seriate to put
aside the civil rights measure and
turn to : other legislation. .
The House has no major bills
on its docket this week, but the
Senate iiiay plunge iiito a scrap
over President Kennedy's S2.6-bil-
lion public works program soon
after it disposes of the literacy
bill. W v-7 ,
However, Mansfield laid ha first
may call up. a House-passed bill
to give Kennedy authority to make
agreements with additional na-
tions to curb textile; imports. .
The literacy ; bill was all but
killed off last Wednesday; when
the Senate voted 53 to 43 against
invoking its anti-filibuster rule
and clamping a time limit on the
debate that had begun two weeks
earlier: . 7 -^7
The failure to muster even a
majority for debate-limitation was
a stinging setback for the bill's
backers, who contend that in
some areas of the South regis-
trars keep Negroes from voting
by discriminatory administration
of-;literacy tests.
The bill would exempt anyone
with a 6th grade education from
having to pass a atate literacy
test .to qualify as;a voter in con-
gressional and presidential elec-
tions.
Southern " senators have de-
nounced the bill aa an unconsti-
tutional invasion of itates.' rights
to determirie voter qualifications
and as unnecessary because of
existing; laws that prohibit voting
abuses. ' - ':' ¦• '
Sen. ; Francis Case, R-S.D., has
rewritten the legislation in the
fbrm7 of a constitutional amend-
ment end said he might make
an eleventh-hour attempt to _get
action'" on it. 7: :• 7; ¦ • 7. ;. '7
Tha second peHtlon to limit da.
bate on the literacy bill was filed
by Marefield, with the backing of
Republican ; leader • Everett M.
Dirksen: of Illinois , immediately
after Wednesday's vote.
Civil rights advocates laid no
claim to being able to reverse
the Initial outcome and obtain the
necessary two-thirds majority.
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SLIDE SYSTEMS
UNIQUE THE ULTIMATE IN FIEXIBIUT Y
NOW, AT LAST, A TOTALLV NIW 0ON0l»Tt Choose the magaxine ay-tern, that best suita'youmeedaFor economy, you'll want to'uie the new non-apill plastic Aliequipt Vnrl-Mount magasine.If your slides are in cardboard roadymounti, you'll probably prefer the farnout Airequlptmetal magazine with Individual framee to protect yoiu- elides from dust and wear,
We have a complete aeleetion of Airequlpt Supeiba series a »1 lil e'projcctors, from a deluxewireless remote control model to the budget-priced 600-watt .aertii-mitoma'tlc Suporba 83aCome Jn today. Choose the projector features,.choose the magazine aystem , that's bestfor you. f a yCnff l Ttrm „ 
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LOCATED NfXT TO POST OWCI ON MAIN STRIET
MOSCOW (AP) — Spaceman
Gherrnan Tito.v told the-Soviet
people today after his return from
the United States that there's no
place, like .home,,
Titoy wrote, in Pravda, the So-
viet Communist party newspaper:
;¦ - *I returned home, heaved in a
breathful of clear spring air, and
told the comrades welcoming me,
despite all the comforts pf Amer-
ica, there is no land on earth
better than purvdear, wonderful
Soviet homeland!'7
7 Titov said he ' Would never forget
"the friendly smiles and hearty
handshakes of the ordinary Amer-
icans, : who"' are. well disposed to
our country." 7
Titov Says No Place
Like Soviet Homeland
FELONY ^IN THE S|
FORESTjp
SMOKEY talks a lot about for-
est fires started by carelessness.
What you don't hear so much
about are the forest fires that are-
set, on purpose; \>y your nejgK-
r iors. • ;; • .¦
Surely, you say, nobody:I know
"woul^ do a thing like that ! But
you're wrong, One out of every
f our forest fires, nation-wide, u
classed as lNCENDIARY!
Even though the wilful forest
ire problem is grcatest in -the
South and the East, no part of
the Country is free of it. Yon
should know that the malicious
woods burnerrobs,yoi/; wherever
you live;! - ./ ;;- , - = ':
C»o you want to help solve this
serious problean? Here's what
you can do; 7.
1. Check with your local forest
¦7 officers oh the problem in your¦f*m.y- ' - '.; : ¦¦
¦¦ ¦.,:,
': ¦%.:¦ Support ypw law enforce-¦ " rBent;orJicers7.;.-7 7- . . .
3. Let your judicial and legisla-
tive servants know how youfeel.
Remember- only YOU can
PREVENT FOREST HRES!
' '. '. Publlshad «• * public sarvie*
In cooptratlon with Th* Advarlitlng
Council and th* Nawspapar
Advartiting Executive* Association.
:'¦ MADRAS7 Ore. ;-( X .?)-A . . . huge.
steel form, breaking loose when
a cable anchor pin snapped, plum-
meted 150 feet to the bottom, of a
spillway tunnel 7 Sunday, killing
two workmen and injuring si*
others,
The accident occurred at the
Hound Butte Dam site, 10 miles
west , of Madras, , 15 minutes be-
fore Ihe workmen's shift ended.
Killed were Robert L- Clinton ,
Bend. Ore., arid IreneJUX Ev Ochs,
36, Terrebonne, Ore.
Ollie Lewis, Sandy, Ore., was
in critical condition.
2 Killed; 6, Injure d
In Spillway Tunnel
WfAfHRR FORfWAST . . ; ,  Scattered show-
ers7 are expected tonight in northern New Eng-
' land, - the upper Lakes area, the central Plains,
the north and central Rockies and in the Sierra
range. It will be cooler in (he upper Lakes re-
gion and the upper Mississippi valley, (AP Photo- 7
- ' . f»x Map) -'V\7 .-7:'-
SAN DIEGO, 'Calif;7 <AP)-An
Atlai intercontineflUlv ballistic
missile blew -1 up in a test stend
Sunday.v '
TJa gflJfpof stand, in which the
missile was tethered for ground
test of its engines, was destroyed,
along with a number of Jiearby
fuel storage tanks. There were ho
reported injuries.
Ballistic Missile
Blows Up in Sfrandc
Tractor Driver
Facing Charge
After Accident
WABASHA, , Minn. ( Special)-
One person was hospitalized over
the weekend and two others were
injured slightly in a rearend col-
lision between a car and tractor
two miles north of Millviile at 8:30
p.m. Saturday.. . 7 7 .
7 Frederick . W, Schuchard; 42,
Millviile . has been charged with
failing to have rear lights on his
tractor and wiir appear, before Jus-
tice Henrji Kronebusch here this
week.. 7;7-;'7'7v .' "7/
. Schuchard ' was 7 proceeding to-
ward Millviile on Wabasha County
Road 2. His son, Russell, 11, was
riding on the drawbar ;; Frank D.
Springer, 25, was behind him with
his wife ,.Charlotte; 22, in the frpnt
passenger seat of the 1948 Sedan.
, Deputies . Ed Lager and Eyer-
ett Lorenz said Springer collided
with ihe tractor after he had dim-
med his lights for an oncoming
car.' ¦ •; " : . ' ;¦ ' ¦ • ¦ ¦
Mrs. Springer7- received slight
bruises, Russell . was thrown clear
and was slightly . bruised* and
Schuchard was taken to St. Eli-
zabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, by a
passerby, but Was dismissed this
morning. He received an injur-
ed knee and scalp lacerations.
Officers estimated $900 damage
to the carV The tractor is a wreck.
The Springer car hit a wheel of
the tractor and : tore it off ahd
apart.
S r^nWing masses
iiiii lllfi ii
'¦¦„¦ (Editor's Note: This is. the ;
7 fir st in a series of six stories ;
dealipi] with summer svbirri-
niing programs available to
city residents, youns and old.'; .  BenJnittnsr with an: indoor
program for women- and girls
at the YWCA, the program
will extend to all city facili-
ties f a r  public *nct*rinM?iQ/.)
A series of four free beginners'
swimmlrg lessons for women will
be held at the - YWCA starting
next week. . .'•'
Planned for women who cannot
swim the length of the pool, the
lessons; will be Tuesday and
Thursday mornings at 9:30 for
two weeks. '-
For mothers with small chil-
dren, a sit-iwhlle-you-swim service
will be available.
A week of free begin-to-swim
classes for girls in the fourth,
fifth and sixth grades wJU be held
June 18-22, Half-hour classes of 15
membets each -will start at 1 p.m.
Girls who carinot swim the length
of the ppol are eligible. Registra-
tion blanks will be distributed in
schools and 7 will be available at
the YWCA office. Registrants
Should return blanks to the
YWCA, riot the schools.
GIRLS instruction classes will
start June 25, the first term con-
tinuing to July 20. A second term
will be from July 23 to Aug. 15.
Each term will have 11 lessons
with classes 7 meeting Mondays,
Wednesdays ahd "Pffilays , divided
as follows: 7
9 a.nu—Intermediate.
7 9:45 a.m.—Advanced beginners.
10:30 a.m.—Beginners.' :¦ H:15 a:m.—- Tiny tots—gbrls
and ; boys Under 8 years old who
measure 36 inches from shoulder
to floor;
1:30 p.m.—Tiny tots.
2:15 p.m.—Swimmers. v
7 PLUNGES for : 'raerea»ional
swimming will be Mondays
through Fridays at 3 p.m. starting
Jurie 25. -•: . . - ¦
7 Women's classes start June 18
and will be held Monday and
Wednesday evenings. The first
term will be June 18-July 16, the
second July 23-Aug. 15, with eight
lessons, in each term. Beginners
will meet at? p.m., intermediates
and advanced beginners at 7:45
p.ih. Plunges will be held each
night at 8:30.
All classes are limited to 15
swimmers each, Everyone who
swims 7in the YWCA pool is re*
quired to present annually a'state-
ment from a doctor ihdicaUqg
physical fitness for swimming.
YWCA membership is required
for all participating in classes
with the exception of the two free
begin-swim classes.
7 Red Cross swimming certifir
cates are issued to all who meet
the requirement in their partic-
ular- class;- '' ¦¦ ¦' '. ; ¦¦ * ¦ .
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MISS Audrey Bielenberg, pro-
gram director at the YWCAi 'vill
instruct the entire swimming pro-
gram. ¦ '
Further information about the
schedule may he obtained at the
YWCA. '¦ ¦¦ ' ;"¦ '
Christian Brothers
To Honor Founder
The Christian Brothers . ¦at- . St.
Mary's College will honor the
founder of their order, St. John
Baptist de 7 La Salle, on his feast
day Tuesday with a pontifical high
Mass celebrated at ? a.m. by the
Most Kev. : Edward .A; Fitzgeraldi
bishop of Winona.
Mass will be in the college's St.
Thomas More Chapel. Other offi-
cers of the Mass follow: The Rt.
Rev, Msgr. William T. Magee,
archpriest ; the Rt. EeV. Ms8r. . «Jo-
seph; ,3L . ' • McGinnis, deacon; the
Rev. Roy E. Literski, subdea-
con; the Rev. Daniel McCarthy,
SS.CC.V and the Rev. Joseph Bid-
well, OP, honorary deacons, and
the Rev. Gerald Conway and the
Rev, Robert Tayloav masters of
ceremonies;:"
The sermon will be given by
the RL Rev7 Msgr. George H.
Speltz, " rector; Immaculate Heart
of Mary Seminary.
The Mass will be a missa can-
tata with the':' congregation join:
ing in the staging. The proper of
the feast will be chanted by the
scholastics from St. Joseph's Hall
under the direction of Brother L.
Alphcwisus, FSC. Faculty members
and seniors will attend the Mass
in traditional academic cap and
gown..
St. John Baptist de La Salle was
born in Rheims- France, April 30,
1651. Because of his interest in
regiliflus education of children of
the poor, he collected like-minded
men about him and began to live
with them in contiminity. on the
feast of St. John the Baptist, June
24, L6S1. In 1684, on the same
date, with 12 of these disciples, he
made vows of obedience and
stability. This date is regarded as
the founding of the Brothers of
the Christian Schools.
He died on Good Friday, April
7, 17J9 at Rouen, France, He was
canonized by Pope Led XIII- May
24, 1900. In 1950 Pope... Pius. XII
conferred on the saint the title of
Patron of All Christian Teachers.
11th Nuclear
Blast Set Off
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
11th blast of the U.S. nuclear test
series in the atmosphere was set
off today near Christmas Island
in the Pacific.
The announcement from, the
Atomic Energy Commission and
the Defense Department said it
was another shot in the intermed-
iate yield range, and the device
was dropped from an airplane,
That has been true of all but
two of the shots so far. Intermed-
iate range covers a blast equival-
ent lo between 20,000 and 1 mil-
lion tons of TNT.
The time of the shot was given
ar about 11:30 a:m. EDT.
Wisconsin Auto
Fatalities Up
To 243 fof f61
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thes mounting 1962 Wisconsin
Highway traffic toll has reached
243, compared with 269 on ¦ this
date a year ago.
Mrs. Melvin Rach, 33, of rural
Chilton died Sunday of injuries
sustained two hours earlier in a
two-car collision on a town road
near Chilton. Her son, Kevin, 3,
suffered a broken hip.
William J. VVeso, 24, Shawano,
was killed early Sunday when he
was struck by an automobile on
Highway 29 near Shawano.
Edward Heaninger, 57, Milwau-
kee, was killed late Saturday
night when hit by a car as he
crossed a street near his home.
Three young men were killed
early Saturday after their car
skidded off Highway 45 hear Anti-
go. The victims were Michael J.
Gibbons; 20; Larry Menting. 23,
and William Wierschke, 21 , all of
Anlico .
Robert Fratrick, 41, of Kenosha,
and his wife , Betty, 37, died early
Saturday when their car and a
semi-trailer truck collided oh
Highway 94 in Racine County.
Curtis Belter, 27, Beaver Dam,
was killed when his car went out
of control and crashed early Sat-
urday four miles southwest of
Beaver Dam.
Raymond Thompson, 58, of Ab-
botsford. died in a Marshfield
hospital Saturday of injuries re-
ceived in an" accident near Fond
du Lac April 14,
Hearing June 5
On li^ ler
Near Galesville
MADISON, Wis; - The state
Department of Aeronautics .williiold
its hearing June 5 on the request
of Channel 8, La Crosse, to erect
a' . ' 1,600-foot tower at a point near
Galesville. ;. -
Whether airplane pilots are con-
cerned about a trend howard high-
er television tower obstructions
may be shown at the hearing.
Towers'' are usually; about 1,00(1
feet above the terrain within a
3-mile area. There are only four
exceptions in the state where ex-
periments are being inade in day-
time ; marking .for -.'. indentification
by flyers of such tali stnlctiires,
Various kinds of paints arid
lights are beihg used in the Green
Bay and Madisoh areas where state
and 7 federal . aviation authorities
are studying them as potential
hazards. ''"
Fire Started
By Lightning
Damages House
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-F ire
started by lightning destroyed the
interior of the home on the Mrs.
Arthur . Stenberg farm in Lakes
Coulee seven miles southwest of
here Sunday morning. 7 Damage
was estimated by Agnus Olson,
Blair Volunteer ; Fire Department
chief , at between $4,000 and $5,000,
Leonard Kamprud, who stays oh
the farm and cares for : Mrs. Sten-
berg's ;riding : horses; while ;she
teaches at Holcombe, Wis., woke
when : : lightning struck about 6
a.m. He had to walk onerquarter
of .a mile to the nearest neighbor,
JosfepJi r Husmoen,. to call firemen.
When they arrived flames Were
burning under, the roof all around
the house.- Windows were broken
by firemen to let smoke out so
they could find their way around
with water hoses. 7
The shell of ihe residence was
all that , remained by- 9:30 when
firemen had the blaze under con-
trol, They had assistance from , a
tanker called from Whitehall.
Mrs; . Stenberg was notified at
the home of her parents, Mr- and
Mrs. Peter Simenson» Coral City,
where she was spending Mother's
Day. o'v •' •;. -. , -
The storm apparently put some
telephone service out of order.
Blair residents couldn't get the
Eau Claire operator Sunday. A
heavier electrical" storm, accom-
panied ly ;heavy rain, struck the
Blair area Saturday morning.
Mother olW
Wins Trip To
World's Fair
MINI*EAPOLIS HV-One of her
19 children couldn't lie along but
Mrs. John Brezinka of Swanville
still won a contest Sunday for be-
ing the: mother with the : most
children present at the Minnesota
Twins-Kansas City baseball gAme.
Mrs. Brezinka, 54, won a trip
for two to the Seattle World's
Fair. Her children range from 12
to 38 and all except one son, in
the service, accompanied Mrs.
Brezinka to the ball game and
Mother 's Day contest. Only three
children still live a thome. They
are 12. 13 and. 16.
S^ i^lB^^ IIIIII^iriiiclei ifi ilii
ITS RAINY MONTH
Turbulent weather is moving in
on the Winona area after a period
of high temperatures and oppres-
sive humidity.
Widely Scattered thunderstorms
are forecast for the city; tonight
and again late Tuesday. Some-
what cooler weather is forecast
for tonight when a low of 56-64 is
expected and Tuesday when a
high of 78-85 is seen. It was 81
at noon today.
For Wednesday the weatherman
sees temperatures a little above
normal and little or no precipita-
tion.'
7IJ HAS RAINED tight of the
first 13 days in May with rainfall
amounting to'1.47 inches.
After a heavy rain early Saturday
the temperature rose . to an nn-
comfortable 87 Sunday afternoon.
The high was 75 Saturday after-
noon. Low Sunday morning was
69 and this morning 71. The Sun-
day afternoon high was the warm-
est Winona temperature since
Sept. 7, 1961, when the maximum
was 88.
Adding to the:discomfort Sunday
afternoon and early evening was
the unusually high humidity. The
North Central Airlines weather
station at , Max Conrad Field: reg-
istered a humidity reading of 87
percent. Early today the humidity
was7 at 73 percent. The wind was
15 miles from the south-southwest
with gusts up to 25 miles per hour.
THE EXTENDED forecast-pre-
dictions for Tuesday through Sat-
urday indicates temperatures will
average 3 to 6 degrees above nor-
mal with an inch ;pf 7 rain indicat-
ed in widely scattered thunder-
storms, more generally after mid-
week; '7' ,
A year ago today Winona re-
corded a rainfall of 1.02 inches
with a high temperature of 87,
identical to Sunday 's, and a low of
59. . The alltime high for May : 14
was 93-in 1932 and: the low for the
day a freezing 30 in 1895. The
mean for the past 24 hours was
77. Normal for this day is 59.
Sunday morning drew its heavy
quota of . river fishermen - in the
area but by late afternoon high
wind and wave action, had driven
many of them off Lake Pepin and
many.', of' the; bigger pools.
RAIN WAS spotty fhreu shout Hie
hi-ea Sunday,: with no large amount
recorded at any place;
7 Southern Miruiesota tempera-
tures were high , this morning but
Bemidji shivered in a lov/ of 38
degrees.. At Duloith it :was foggy
aiid; the morning reading was 41.
Rochester posted a Sunday high
of 81 and a figure of 647tbday.
At La Crosse temperatures for. the
same times were 86 and 71.7
Temperatures soared into -. .-the
80s in the central 7 and southern
sections of WISCONSIN Sunday. It
was warm during the night except
in the extreme north.
Occasional showers and thunder-
storms were reported in the north
Sunday. The heaviest rainfall in
a 25-hour period ended shortly aft-
er daybreak today was seven-
tenths of an irich7 at Wausau. Oth-J
er amounts included Superior-Du-
luth .31 of ah inch, Green Bay .18,
Park Falls .16 and "Eau Claire .03.
Rain and hail : swept through
Brown County Sunday morning,
causing damage in ;¦'¦ the town of
Dykesyille. Two small creeks in
iDykesville overflowed their banks,
damaging roads, sidewalks 7 and
lawns. ".'¦¦•¦
VAN'S Lumber Co. in .' .Dykes?
ville said that a warehouse was
washed off its foundation by the
flash flood/ Officials estimated
damage at $5;O00.
¦The hottest spot in the nation
Sunday was Carlsbad, N. M., with
99 degrees. The coolest early ;o-
day was Druihmong, Mont.,7 *ith
-26/ '
275 Profe$t
Ouster of
N.Y. Minister
NEW YORK : (AP)-The ouster
of the Rev. Dr. Stuart Hamilton
Merriam; as miilister of the .Broad-'way. Presbyterian Church led Sun-
day to; a protest by 275 persons
who walked out of morning wor-
ship.
*The supporters of Dr. Merriam
filed to the downstairs auditorium,
where a prayer service was held.
The 125 persons who remained
in the church proper heart? an in-
dictment of Dr.
Merriam's minis-
try by .the ,.' Rev.
Graydon. .E.7 Mc-
CIelian, chief ad-
ministrative offic-
er of the Presby-
tery of New 'York.
The Rev. Mr.
McCIelian g a y e
an explanation of
why the  presr
bytery ousted Dr.
Merriam f ro-'m
his pulpit at a Rev.; Merriam
closed meeting last Monday night.
The presbytery—gbverning body
for 62 Presbyterian churches in
Manhattan, the: Bronx and Staten
Island—also rempved the elders
of the Broadway church and put a
committee of the presbytery in
charge.'". "
Among highlights of the com-
plaint against Dr. Merriam—as
stated by the administrator—were
that he had been, too "rigid" in
his approach to theological mat-
ters; and that 7 he was not com-
petent to minister to a church in
the university and professional
community in whfch the Broad-
way church is located.
The Rev. Mr McCIelian also
said that "Dr. Merriam appears
to have a compulsive desire for
publicity." He said the elders
were removed for not being
"aware of the seriousness of Dr.
Merriam's leadership 1 deficien-
cies."
The Rev. Edward White, min*
ister of the Good Shepherd-Faith
Presbyterian Church and head of
the special committee named by
the presbytery to govern the
Broadway church, made the com-
ment to newsmen after the walk-
out:
"It appears to me that Dr.
Merriam has led some of his peo-
ple to worship him instead of
Jesus Christ . In the church we
think of this as idolatry."
Dr. Merriam, who was in the
church when his followers walked
out , joined them in the service
downstairs. Most of those who
walked out were elderly persons
or college students,
Dr. Merriam, 38, a bachelor,
said after leaving the church :
"What has happened is that
nonconformity has become a sin
throughout American life. This is
what I'm fighting. "
He said members of the Broad-
way church were outraged by
"the usurping of the legal rights
of a called minister and a duly
elected session by a presbytery
which has formed itself into a
seeming hierarchy."
Pioneer Woman
Architect's Life
To Be Recalled
"Winona's Pioneer Architect, C.
G; Maybury." will be discussed by
Edwin O. Eckert, Eckert & Carl-
son, Winona, at ,a , dinner meeting
of the Winona County Historical
Society May 26 during an historical
tour of: Winona'; .'. ' .' V
This was announced by Dr. Lew-
is I. Younger, society president.
Eckert will talk at 7 p.m7 in the
St. Stanislaus Church Hall. 7 The
dinner, starts at 6:15 p.m. The
tour is open to the public.
Persons going on the . tour will
travel . in "buses' and cars; The tour
will; begin at 3:30 p.m. at the
county courthouse. Joseph C.
Page, clerk of district court , will
speak. : 7
Participants will tour , the first
floor and grounds of the Huff-
Lambertoh House, at 3:55 p.m.
William F. White , Winona Daily
News publisher, will speak;
Miss: H. Alberta Sen, librarian,
will speak in the Bell Art Room
during a tour of Winona Public
Library starting at 4:20 p.m. The
Rev; Harold Rekstad, pastor,
First Congregational '.' Church, will
speak at the church at 4:35 p.m;
After leaving the church partici-
pants will pass the. former May^
bury home;. 77 E. Sanborn St,; and
an octagonal house, 317 Lafayette''St7 "'¦ '. . - '¦
James A. Walz, superintendent
of mails,: Winona post office, will
speak 7at the post office: building
at 4:55 p.m; The tour will include
the federal courtroom; 7
Leaving the post office at 5:20
p.m., participants will pass the for-
mer Laird-Norton Lumber Co. of-
fice; 102 Liberty St., and the Hofr
day House. They will visit (he
John Keyes brick house: at the foot
of East 2nd Street where a talk
will be given. At 5-JO p.m. they
will visit at St. Stanislaus Church
where Miss Josephine; Kukowska
will speaJk. Dinner will be served
by; women of the parish council.
The tour will end at the- court-
house at 7:30 p.m. The deadline
for reservations is May 24, Phone
the society's museum or Miss Eth-
el Fallows.
Fire Damages
Cabin af Alma
ALMA,: Wis. 7 -^ Fire which ap-
parently started in the TV mech-
anism attached to a tourist cabin
near Reidt's Motel here Sunday
afternoon caused about $9001~dam-
age, according to the proprietor.
Mrs. Reidt sanelled smoke about
5 p.m. and saw smoke emerging
from one of four cabins she and
her husband operate in addition to
their motel. ¦;¦ "
Reidt caid the fire damaged"$250
worth of TV equipment on the cab-
in which feeds the sets in the mo-
tel . Drapes Twere burned, furni-
ture damaged, and there's smoke
film to be cleaned out, but the
building itself is intact , because
it's built of concrete blocks,
Alma fire department was call-
ed and stayed on the scene about
an hour. No other buildings were
endangered,
. - .
' ' ¦¦' . ' •
APPLICATIONS
for Oiling Alleys
Anyone desiring to have their
alley oiled should make appli-
cation at the City . Street De-
partment. 201 Stone Street, or
phone 4142.
Cost for this service is 7c per
lineal foot for oil or 10c per
lineal foot if sand is required.
50 foot minimum.
STREET DEPARTMENT
' CITY OF WINONA
- j 
Trem f^et|7
TrajrtVicilni'r
Condition Good
GALESVILLE; Wis.-^CondWon
of Fted Raichle, Galesville, whose
car was hit by the North "Western
Railway "400" at Trempealeau
Saturday, was described7 by rela-
tives today as surprisingly good.
The 79-year-old man is , 'i :f a- ¦;'
tient Vat 7a La Crosse hospital .
where he is being treated for se-
vere facial cuts and ' bruiieg and
cerebral concussion. X-rays were :
to be made today for possible ... :
skull fractures, ,  hospital7 officials
a^id. . ' ;. 7 . 7 ' ;' ; "
TRaichle's car was hit by the
"400" at a Trempealeau crossing
arid caromed 174 feet onto a rail-
yard siding. Struck broadside by
the train, which was traveling 55
miles per hour, the car's right side
was smashed in but the vehicle
never left itsTwheels and,the driv» :
er was not thrown but.
Mrs. Henry- Ekern, Galesville
Rt. 1, daughter of the accident vic-
tim, said her father was alert and
in good spirits Sunday. 7A number
of stitches were necessary to close
cuts about the head, she said, ¦¦
and both eyes were blackened arid
swollen , but Raichle was . able rto
converse freely . with .7 visitors. .
Raichle makes his home with the
Ekerns, who farm near Galesville.
One of Raichle's four . grandsons,
Allen Foss,. lives at 127 E. San-
born St., Winona, and, is employ-
ed by the Fiberite Corp7
Zoning Board
&hedule>
5 Hearings
Five petitions for variations
from the city's building code to
permit new construction will be
heard by the Board of Zoriing: Ap-
peals at its meeting May 22 at
eity ^ Hall.. ,. . -
Winona Dray Line, 50 Cari-
mona St., is asking permission to
construct a garage : and stMage
building on its property iat 53
Zumbro Stl," up to the front lot
line, not in compliance with the
ordinance's setback requirements
for an M-l district. (The classifi-
cation is for light manufacturing
and warehouse operations.) "; ¦ '. .;
Harold Wobig has requested
permission to erect aih addition to
a blacksmith shop at 214 E. 3rd .
St. to the front property line. The
code calls for a ' 725-fopt setback
for new : construction in an M-l
district.
The other petitions involve
residential building.
Cliff Viertis Wants a variation
from the ordinance to allow him
to divide a tract for sale of a lot
with frphtage!',less : than the 65-
foot reqtiireraeht in ah R-l dis-
trict at 1009 Gilmore Ave.
John Hendrickson, 1336 W.
Broadway, would construct an ad-
dition to the rear of his house ex-
tending closer to the rear lot line
than allowed under the ordinance.
John O.VKeihhiard , owner of a
corner lot at E. Howard and Car j-
mona streets, asks permission to
construct a second single-family
dwelling on the lot at 475 Cari-
mona St. Such construction is per-
mitted with the approval of the
board,
Public hearings on all five pe-
titions are scheduled for 7:30
p.m.. - ". • '
1,500 Attend
MasJWith
President
MILWAUKEE (# — An esti-
mated 1,500 persons, 300 more
than ordinary capacity, squeezed
into St, John's Cathedral Sunday
morning to attend .9 o'clock Mass.
with President Kennedy,
The President sat heir' the rear
of the church, the same one he
attended in i960 during the presi-
dentiar campaign. A Secret Serv-
ice man knelt directly behind
him 7 '; ¦; . '
The chief executive's party in-
cluded Atty. Gen. and Mrs. John
WV Reynolds and Rep. Clement
Zablocki, D-Wis., in addition to
presidential assistants Kenneth
Donnel. Lawrence; O'Brien and
David Powers.
Fou* women iriterrupted the
President's prayer by stopping
and whispering in his ear at
various times. Another woman
violated an unwritten church rule
by taking a quick picture of Ken-
nedy frQm her seat across the
aisle; 7 - .
Before the Mass began, the Rt.
Rev. James E. Kelly made a brief
welcoming address that included
a request for foreign mission-
aries. He paid tribute to mothers
on Mother 's Day, and lauded 13
youngsters about to receive First
Communion.
Badger Musicians
Receive Ratings
LA CROSSE, Wis.-Eigbt high
school bands from this area re-
ceived placings among 37 march-
ing Units at the district music .^ fes-
tival here Saturday. Area schools
also placed in orchestra and chor-
us presentations.
Arcadia and Blair received first
places in bnrtd marching and Gale-
Ettrick and Whitehall, second,
class B.
Taylor won first , Cochrane-
Fountain City and Trempealeau,
second, and Alma Center, third
in class C. '
Arcadia and Whitehall in class
B and Cochrane-Fountain City and
Trempealeau , class C, won first
in, band concert playing. Second
places went to Blair , class B, and
Alma Center , class C. and third
place, Taylor, class D,
In chorus . competition placings
were : Whitehall, first in class A;
Arcadia , Alma Center and Coch-
rnrie-Pou'ntain City, first , a n d
Trempealeau and Taylor, second,
class C.
Only three boys glee clubs enter-
ed. Whitehall in class A received
first.
Girls glee club placings were :
Blair , firs t , and Gale-Ettrick ,
third, class B; Whitehall , first, Ar-
cadia, second, Cochrane-Fountain
City, third, and Alma Center ,
fourth , class C. .
Taylor and Blair placed third in
the combined glee club and chor-
us contest , class D.
Milton J. Range , 59, 56« Man-
kato Ave., pleaded not guilty be-
fore Municipal Judge S. D. J.
Bruski today to a charge of drunk-
en driving,
His trial was set for 9 a.m, May
23. . ¦ '
He was arrested at 1:25 a.m.
'Sunday at 2nd and Liberty streets.
Ho posled $150 bond,
¦ 1 
' - ¦ 1. . 
¦ ¦
1 
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦
Drunken Driving
Trial Set May 23
WINONA IODOI NO. 18, A,F.*A.M.
A Special Awards Program
<%£$? Tuesday, May 15, 7:30 o'clock
. Ref rmthmantu R. PV STOViR.JW. M.
Equipment at Winona Business
College, Inc., 60 E. 3rd St., will
be .auctioned 1 p.m. Tuesday fal-
lowing closing of the school Fri-
day-
Tliis was announced by P, H.
Ricks, president and treasurer,
who is retiring, The school's
equipment, including business
machines, is valued at $15,000.
The school was founded in 1878
and has been continuously operat-
ed 83 years. Rieks said 12,000 stu-
den ta have attended and are now
"enjoying successful careers in
business." Ricks has been owner
of Ihe school since 1014. Miss
Gertrude E. Haase is secretary.
Business College to
Sell Equipment
HARMONT, Minn. — Harmony
Lions Club, has pledged $1,000 to
the equipment fund for a new
hospital here if a proposed bond
issue of $350,000 is authorized by
the voters Thursday. A 16-bed
hospital is planned.
Voting will be at the Power
House between noon and 8 p.m.
Harmony Lions Club
Pledges $1 ,000 If
Hospital Is Approved
NEW YORK (AP)-Dlners at
tho Waldorf-Astoria Hotel were
without service for a couple ol
hours Sunday night while the
management and 450 waiters ar-
gued in the kitchen about tips.
The principal inconvenience was
experienced by 1,200 grand ball-
room guests at a fund-rnlsing din-
ner. A rnasler of ceremonies
passed some of the time by telling
jokes.
The waiters , member? ot Hotel
It Club Employes' Local 6, wanted
12 per cent of the bill as a tip.
They claimed the management
wanted them to pass the plate
for . what Uiey could get.
The waiters, who claimed It was
guaranteed In. a recent arbitration
decision, got the 12 per cent—plus
a signed stalemcnt from the man-
agement that there would be no
reprisals, ,
Diners Held. Up as
Waiters Discuss Tips
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (API-Po-
lice rushed to ihe banks of the
Cumberland River after a caller
reported seeing a woman's body
float underneath a bridge Sunday,
A boat was launched. But the
"both" turned out lo be a depart-
ment store manikin.
Bod/ Floating in
River Is Manikin
LA CROSSE. Wis—Tuesday is
the deadline for reservations for
the summer season at Boy Scout
Camp Decorah southeast of Gales-
ville, according to Gateway Area
Council headquarters here. A nev
16-boy campsite plus three boats,
25 new tables in the dining hall
and a new dishwasher have been
added.
The spring pow-wow of the Or-
der of the Arrow will be held at
Camp Decorah Saturday to plan
for the conclave Sept. 8-9.
The scoutcr recognition dinner
where training 'awards and other
recognition will bo presented to
adult scoutcrs will he held at Lo-
gan High School , Lfl Crosse, May
22.
Registration is being received
for the council camporce at Prai-
rie , du Chien June .1:3, 7.
At the last Buffalo-Decorah Dis-
trict explorer conference, Tex
Fromsjad, Pigeon Falls, was elect-
ed chairman: Keith Mathison ,
Blair, vice chairman , and Arnold
Thoreson, Whitehall , secretary. A
bus trip into Canada and Michi-
gan in late August is being plan-
ned by this group.
Troop 64 at Arcadia is new ,
with Cordon Meistad, institutional
representative; Nell Nelson, chair-
man; Kingo Andow, scoutmaster,
and Edward Kaiser , Edward Way-
chik , Albert Woychlk and Fred
Glowchcskl , assistants.
Training has been held for the
new committee of a possible scout
troop at Fountain City.
Summer Events Set
At Camp Decorah
HOUSTON, Winn.—Roger Olseh,
14, Houston, was reported in sat-
isfactory condition at St, Mairy's
Hospital ,; Rochester, Saturday aft-
er receiving injuries in a one-car
accident . near Caledonia "Friday
night," - ' V' *"7 77. ' " \ '
~'ZZZ:y
He received scalp wounds' and
a fractured skill when the car
driven by John Schuldt; 17, Cal-
edonia, left a county road east of
town and rolled over.
Schuldt was taken to Caledonia
Community Hospital for treatment.
Leonard Olsen, Houston, and Wil-
liam Puent, Brownsville, also, pas-
sengers, were treated and releas-
ed: 7- . - - -.Vv-
Houston Accident
Victim Reported
Iri Good Condition
A suit over an alleged debt was
to be called for trial before a jury
in District Court here this after-
noon.
The action was brought by John
E. Johnson. Houston, to recover
$2,700 he s«ys is owed him by
Henry Papenfuss^odine.
Judge Arnold Hatfield, Roches-
ter, is presiding. \
Jury Trial Slated
In District Court
Mrs. Joseph Monalinn , 28, 1069
Gale St., forfeited a $25 deposit
on a charge of pelty larcency
(shoplifting) in municipal court
today.
¦ \
Deposit Forfeited
She was charged with taking
miscellaneous clothing articles
from Montgomery Ward. 109 E. 3rd
St. She was arrested by police at
3 p.m. Tuesday at 3rd and Laf-
ayette streets.
Don Cassidy, group promotions
manager , Minnesota Twins , will
address tonight's annual stag din-
ner of the Winona Athletic ' Club.
The dinner nt the club starts
at 7 p,m. Toastmaster will be John
Bambenek. The invocation will be
given by the Rev. Jerome Ver-
dick . St, Stanislaus Church. Club
President Harvey Stever w i l l
welcome guests, The Toppers will
entertain. Veteran club members
will be guests of honor.
Twins Representative
To Speak at Tonight 's
Athletic Club Banquet
Donald O. Dingfelder, 27, 1770
Kraemer Dr ., pleaded guilty to-
day before Municipal Judge S. D.
J. ,Bruski to two traffic violations ,
tions.
He pleaded guilty to having Ihe
wrong gross weight stenciled on
his truck 135,000 pounds rather than
Ihe registered 15,000). He also
pleaded guilty to carrying an ex-
cess weight of 21,480 pounds on his
truck.
Judge Bruski sentenced him to
pay a $15 fine or serve five days
In the county jail on the first sen-
tence and a $95 fine or 32 days in
the county jail on the second viola-
lion , the sentences lo run consecu-
tively. He paid the fine.
Dingfeldcr was arrested by the
Highway Patrol at 5 p.m. May 3
on Highway 43.
Trucker Fined
On Two Charges
WABASHA , Minn. -^ A German
song^skit, a piano solo and a vocal
duet won in Wabasha County
Share-the-Fun competition Friday
night. Thirty-three 4-H'ers parad-
ed their talents at the high school
auditorium here.
" The7ski t, "Vas Is Dis?" was
presented by Carol Roberson and
Gerald Starz of the Zumbro Falls
Bear Valley Club. Lowelene Pahl
and her sister, Bernice, of Ma-
zeppa Live Wires were vocalists,
and Linda Rahman of the Plain-
view Happy Ramblers, the piano
artist.
The program consisted of a va-
riety of events including dances,
Descriptions of the three winning
acts and pictures of the 4-H'crs
will be sent to the University of
Minnesota for selection of one act
for the district contest at Dodge
Cenler in July. Champions at that
event will go to the State Fair.
Winners Listed
For 4-H Event
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ' — A La
Crescent woman was named
"Mother of the Year" of the La
Crosse area Saturday by the Great-
er La Crosse Chamber of Com-
merce.
Mrs. Paul Stahr was selected be-
cause of her eighth grade daughter,
Paula , submitted a poem saying
why she thought her mother should
be selected.
La Crescent Woman
'Mother ol Year '
PRESTON, Minn. - Final date
for sealing corn or taking a pur-
chase agreement on this commo-
dity is May 31 ,
Persons eligible for sealing corn
are those who raised corn under
the 1961 feed grain program, Ray
Johnson, Fillmore County ASCS
committee chairman, reported.
Johnson said that thes scaling
rate for Fillmore County is $1.12
per bushel. Farmers are asked to
notify the ASCS office at Preston
by Friday. All papers must be
signed by May 31.
¦i
Deadline Nearing
For Sealing Corn
7RUSHFORD, Minn-r-Triplats
—all girls—war* born; Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gynther
Carlson, Rushford, at Luther.
en Hospital, la Crpsse. • Wrs,
Carlson, 37, and her husband
havt seven oljrtr children —
four girls arid three boyi.
Triplets Bom to
Rushf ord 0pma n
Jackie s Aides
Grab Bachelors
Qt d i ap p s i mj c L  <&U WJC/ M *
77-7V:777 By IARL WILSON v
7;i '^ YORK- r^  ^
Je l^ 
undergoes blood tests In 
that 
Holly
wood paternity action in about a week. Georgie told me by phone
froim. Greenville, S,; C. ("On my way." he -said," "to Israel") that
he> very Ccmfjdent of the result of the tests. "I'll prove to them
beyond doubt;" he prophesies, "that I do have blood!'- . , . the local
h«hp« sra thinklne of nicketine Jackie Kennedv's staffers for the way
they're snatching up the few avail-
able guys. Cary Grant escorted¦nshBaldridge, Jackie's right band
girl, to "The Miracle WorkerV spe-
cial showing, while .Producer Hal
Pruice celebrated his "A Funny
Tiling Happened1 Oh the Way to the
Fonrm'- hit in the company pf
Jackie's social secretary, Pamela
furnure. The local babes put it
this way; **Ybu can't, fight 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue."
Louis Prima wires me fr »ra
Cherry Hill. N. J., about the^ er-
roneous report he wants Keely
Smith to open with him at Basin
St East Monday : • ¦• ; ¦ .
"I have no desire whatsoever
to have any . dealings with Keely
Smith under any conditions, there
is notMag in the world or no one
that could ever make me accept
(his Twonuin in our act, further-
more we are doing much better
without fcer .¦• • : .  "7 . . 7
MILTON BERLE mutt bt hurt,
in' a little, reading those raves for
Zero Mostel In "A Funny Thing,"
'cause he turned .down the part
... . . Zero, looking into the pros-
pect of two years of doing the
show, said: "Rutsville, eh?" But
no star dislikes a smash hit . .' .
We asked George Abbott (put cel-
ebrating with Dee Hartford, 7 the
former Mrs. Howard Hawkes. and
sisterVj[n-)aw ¦ of Groucho Marx)
what he'll do next 7 now that he's
directed one more big hit. "Play
golf;" ;h« said. 7 ;
, You'll rock with yaks at "A Fun-
ny /Thing Happened, oh the Way
to the 7 Foriim"—there's never a
pause iii the guffaws. I never
heard such screany as when Zero
Mostel told John Cflrradlne, "You
are a, gentleman and a procurer"
. . . ahd when David, Burns, snif-
fy the aroma surrounding him,
laid, "la lhat me? I must bathe,"
Zero Mostel isaid, "At least." Com-
edy has come back!
VIC DAMONE rMllyvpuxxlts
us sometimes. What can he pos-
sibly see in Jayne Mansfieldish
Liz Harris, who's singing at the Le-
oton? . -. 7; An entire column with-
out a mention bl Liz Taylor!
She'd better gel herself a press
agent, that kid, or people will for-
get her. One story comes to mind,
Liz was up at Qrossinger's with
Eddie and suffered a sprained ad-
kle. ;A doctor was callied. He ex-
claimed, "Liz Taylor has a sprain-
ed ankle! WEII>J I'll get my steth-
oscope and be right over! "
Quelle night for parties! Natalie
Wood and Warten Beatty were
closer than the Siamese twins at
a feastihg at "the Forum/' Natalie
was ' wearing a low-cut bodice
Which eased the fears of pbotogs
that she's a flattie . . . Young Pe-ier Duchin took Joan Fontaine
to the7Jules Stein's formal dp far
"Miracle Worker." Joan must have
also dated his pappy although now
she looks like a young Ann-Mar-
¦gret •-: . , ' ¦;• . There are backstage
Sroblems at ''Come Blow Your
lorn" ¦;. . Z1M, shapely actress
Siri had the funniest accident . . .
Great line Anne Bancroft has in
"Miracle , Worker":'. "What a dic-
tionary! You have :'to. know how
to spell it before* you can look
up how to spell it."
WHEN DAVID Merrick, getting
a. new apt.;7 was told the tenants
had the right t« approve or dis-
approve of hirn, he asked, "Do
I also have approval of them?"
,¦¦. .. - . The first American G i r 1
Watchers girl-watching contest will
be at -Freedoraland. Wei suggest
Julie Newmar as a contestant . , ,
The beoutful blonde, Preshy Mark-
er^  in "A Funny Thing," explain-ed to us her, real name's Esther
Nellie, her fsmfly called her
"Precious," anrd she wound up
"Preshy" .on B'way. ; She's from
Maplewood, N. 3., and proud of
it. 7 V 7"
George Gobel will sub for D an-
ny TKaye at Harrah's Lake Tahoe,
while Danny's attending the JFK
party here May 19 7. :
Perry Como 7 accommodatingly
released comic Paul Lynde front
his TV contract, so he can make
a movie :. -, . Jackie Gleason's
next album (the "Gigbt" music)
wiU be his 301*7, : .¦'. 7
Actor-director Jules Dassin hop-
ped up from his table at VcsUyio
to phone Meliiia Mercouri in Par-
is . . . Cafe comic; Shelley Ber-
Irian, also a recording star, was
hamed a bestTdressed: man; he
says that makei: ''best-dressed and
best-pressed-' . .v
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A fel-
loe insisted that7 his wife is five
years ahead of her time: "She's
already spent rriy salary for 19>72."
WISH I'D SAID THAT; We *ow
have everything—radio, TV and hi-
fi sets — to encourage al man: to
spend a quiet evening at home.
Harold Coffin. San Francisco Ex-.
aminer.'., EARL'S PEARLS: A local cou-
ple is plahnjiig a different sort of
vacation this year — one they can
affords 7 ' ,: . ' :
The Greeting Card ' industry's
getting more . imaginative—Rusty
Warren insists she saw a sympa-
thy card for people whose TV set
is busted . . .  That's earl, broth-
er^ ' '
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Teresan Given
Summer Grari
Sister M. Leontius, OSF, depart-
ment of mathematics. College of
Saint Teresa, has received a Na-
tional Science Foundation sum-
mer grant for: study at Washington
State University, Pullman, Wash.
; ' The 26-day conference on mathe-
matics for college teachers of pro-
spective teachers of mathematics
will be June I8-July731.
The 30 participants are involved
in mathematical education pf pro-
spective elementary and secondary
teachers/
The.--mathematical- instruction of
the conference will be concerned
with both the modern and classical
concepts in selected lecture; fields.
These fields are:7central concepts
of arithmetic, central concepts of
algebra/ central concepts :d>f statis-
tics and the historical development
of mathematics.
Sister Leontius is the fourth
Teresan faculty member to receive
ah NSF summer study grant. TOur-
ing the past year Sister Leontius
gave7 19 televised lectures oyer
Channel 10 on ''Parents Ask About
Arithmetic. '1 7
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Experiments
Bring Death
Ray Nearer
By DON GUY
LEXINGTON. Mass, (API -
Fantastic death rays of the future
may have jumped ' put way from
fiction to fact as scientists suc-
cessfully hit the moon with untra-
powerful flashes of red light.
A series of 20 bursts were shot
at the moon Thursday night re-
peating a Wednesday night suc-
cess when 13 flashes were fired
moonvard and the reflection was
caught back on earth.
Massachusetts Inititut* of Tech-
nology scientists said it was the
first time man had hit another
celestial body with ' a light ray.
The beam was the most powerful
ever developed.
The scientists said the new tool ,
a powerful ruby optical device,
opened up a host of possibilities.
It was built by Raytheon Co. for
experimental purposes.
The device is known by its In-
ventor. Dr. Charles ft. Townes of
M.I.T., as a Maser from the
words "Molecular Amplification
by Stimulated Emission of Radia-
tion." The -word Laser is used by
some scientists, who ..substitute
the first word "light."
The txptrlmtnt* consisted of fir-
ing flashes of light through a ruby
crystal only about the size of a
fat pencil. Chromium ions in the
ruby are excited, build up a tre-
mendous energy peak and then are
discharged as red light through a
12-inch telescope aimed at the
moon.
The light was confined and
aimed so precisely it lit up a cir-
cle on the modn about two miles
in diameter.
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Black River Falls
Mi8n De?tf o|
Fefci. 15 Injuries
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Black River Falls man died
Saturday of injuries suffered in
an auto accident Feb. 15 in which
his wife and daughter were killed.
He never regained consciousness
after the crash. :
His death raised the state's
1962 traffic toll to 240 compared
with 262 on this date one year
¦ago. 7
Barrie - McKevitt, 24, of Route
3, Black River Falls, wlw was
hurt in a collision Feb. 15 in
-which--' his wife, Mary, 23, and
year-old daughter, Luanne. were
killed, died Saturday. He had been
unconscious since the mishap. A
son, David, 4, escaped injiu-y in
the accident. Authorities said .the
car was not equipped with safety
belts. 7
McKevitt, a caretaker at Gastle
Mound State Park, was driving his
car south on Highway 12 twe miles
north of Black River Falls. :A
semi-trailer tru* ahead , «f him
turned left aiid the McKevitt car
slammed into the rear end, au-
thorities said: 7
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When your small son reaches
the "I'm going to :be a-fireman"
stage, go right along 7with him.
Say, : - 'That's fine,: be the best
fireman in town.!'
In his eiarly strivings and suc-
cesses as well as those in later
years, : he needs your help and
support; ¦' .; ] ; - '¦¦.. ' :¦; : '": ¦ . -.
Goals heed not be permanent,
But the habit of setting goals is
important; Students with goals in
mind are: most successful.
You can encourage your child
to be goal minded -by accepting
the normal ambitions he has at
various . ages. That will help him
form the habit of setting goals
and working towards them.
NW STUDI ES ef tht ichojattic
achievements of superior high
school students show that the most
successful of ihem have : selected
fairly precise educational goals;
Gifted and superior children usuaN
ly: select goals early—many of
them by the seventh grade.
Looking into' the backgrounds of
400 '. persons wh6 had . already
achieved eminence, Dr. Victor
Goertzel, president of the National
Association for VGifted : Chaldren*
found; that they had clear ideas
of- their goals at an early age.
Also that their home life had
greatly influenced them in the
choice of goals. They had no coii-
lict with their parents over goal
but,' .'-on-"', the contrary, encourage-
ment or eiven pressure.
¦> '¦ ' ¦ - \ ~ , v.- 7 ' : ' -, v- . - :«' ; . . -
: This /ties in with my ' own ob- : V;< . .-
servation that there are ao con-
flicts over goal choices between 7
parents aiid7 successful high school
students. - Among the less stccess-
ftil, goals often:were non-existent,
or conflicts with parents existed.
STUDENTS WHO felt lhat their
parents approved of their goals did :
better than those who thought their 7
parents disapproved. For some,
encouragement developed into, ac-
tual : pressure For them,: however,
grades were lower and adjust-
ment to both schbol aid society
I were lower.
Are you sure your son or aaugn-
ter knows how you feel about his ;
objectives? It's what he thinks that
you feel that is important; .7 7
When children don't know how
their parents feel, there has been
a breakdown in communications.
What they need to do is to " sit
down and talk things over. After .
such a talk, I have seen both
parent and student happily, sur-
prised to find they were in agree-
ment on goals all, the time.
-. . - .Parents'-.' are the key people, in
other words, when; it comes to
helping students , settle : on their7- v
goals. It's parental approval and
support 1 that counts.¦' -'¦. 7 . - • :  y .
If you store salad and cooking7 .
oils in the refrigerator to prevent
rancidity, don't worry if the oils
solidify and become cloudy, If you
allow Ihem to stand at ro«m tem-
perature for a short while, they'll. ,
clear agaim
They'll Do If Every Tiinf 7 By Jimmy JJatlo
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
OEAR ABBY: You sure started something in this office when
7 you ran that letter from a readier who asked \yhat ypu thought
about an executive who cluttered his office desk with pictures of
his family. Although you said it was perfectly okay, the day after
your article: appeared my boss get such a ribbing he took his
pictures - home. GIRL FRIDAY V
:DEAR,ABBY: Y"ou goofed! In our opinion (and .we took a
pool iii an office d 12 girls and 2 men) an office desk is no place
of pictures of the wife and kiddies. When a
man is at Work, he ihould carry "pictures", of
his: family in his mind. If he has to have their
smiling faces trained on him all day long to re-
member what they leok like, heaven help him!
And them, too. THE 4TR ftOOR GANG
DEAR ABBY: I am a nurse. The doctor for
whom I work told rue that he kept plenty of
pictures of his wife and .children on his desk asa constant reminder to some of his patients that
he is a a^mily man; He is an OB. and lots of
women get strangeideas about their doctors.
. DOCTOR'S NURSE .' t 7". . Abby , ¦- .DEAR ABBY: A*. executive's life should be divided into two
•: v distinct parts-^his home and his office. A man should not have
photographs of his ^'family" in his place ofTbusiiness. Neither: should he have pictures of his office employes in his home.
ALL BUSINESS (office manager) v
7 DEAR ABBY: Y«u say it is all right for an executive to have
pictures of his wife and family on exhibition in his office. I'll
bet TfOU don't have pictures of YOUR husband and childreri all
oyer YOUR office. "SNOOPY"
¦ " ;-v 7 DEAR 7
,SNQ(^Y":7ril :bet X have! 7 7 ;' V ' '
DEAR ABBY: In regard to piclures7on desks: Your philosophy
is geod, but I disagree. My husband adores his family, but he
will not put our pictures on his desk. A good executive's wife
should accept her feusband's¦¦¦judgment..pertaining to'. ' his. Work.
After all, anyone who visits his desk daily surely knows whether or
not he is prqud of his family. AN EXECUTIVE'S V/IFE
DEAR ABBY: For my piart, pictures of the loved ones belong
in a man's Wallet. And should stay there until he is asked to
7 Show . them. : . • V ' V ¦ . . '¦' - . '"CYNIC'"' -.- .
DEAR ABBY: I 'just ''love, to see a man's family proudly dis-
played in pictorial form in his place of business. And the more
the merrier. They say one picture is worth 10,000 words.
zy ' : ' ; ' "¦ ' -
¦
-¦ : ' 7 
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Cuban Patrol
Boat Fired On
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) -- A
Havana telecast said a "pirate
ship" fired upon a Cuban navy
patrol boat off Cuba's north coast,
killing three Crewmen and wound-
ing five.
The telecast from CMQ. the
government station, said the at-
tacking vessel hurried away after
the assault Sunday,
There was no ldentlficalioii of
the assailant ship. The patrol boat
SD28 was hit off Santa Cruz del
Norte, a fishing port 40 miles east
of Havana, CMQ said. The tele-
east was -monitored In Key West.
Prime Minister Fidel Castro
made no reference to an attack
on the patrol boat in his speech
to students attending a Mothers
Say observance at an air force
base near Havana.
Castro accused refugees who
have fled to Cuba wanting "to
return to bring to our country a
society of exploiters and exploited.
REDLANDS , Calif. (AP)-The
largest solid fuel rocket engine
ever built by the United States is
considered a success by officials.
It contains many features to be
used in future moon rockets.
The engine—called an applied
research motor—burned out its
capacity of 160,000 pounds of solid
propellent in 130 seconds with a
mighty roar of flames In a test
Saturday.
Lockheed Propulsion Co., build-
er of the engine, said it was
capable of producing 400,000
pounds of thrust.
Largest Fuel Rocket
Built Is Big Success
TAIPEI. Formosa (AP) — TheChinese Communists shelled the
Matsu Islands Sunday for the
first time in almost 19 months,
the Nationalist Defense Ministry
reported.
The ministry .said the Commu-
nists fired 22 rounds at the little
islands at the northern end of the
Formosa Strait.
It did not disclose whether, the
defenders replied to the attack;
but the Nationalist policy has
been to ignore minor shellings.
The ministry said the Commu-
nists also carried out one of their
routine attacks on the Quemoy
Islands, hitting them with 41
shells.
Chinese Reds Shell
Matsu Islands
S A N T A  CRUZ; Caljf. WV-
Barbara Andlovec's adventure of
being lost overngiht in Big Basin
State Park ended happily Sunday
in a horseback ride with a sheriff.
"Look, Mama, I rode horse-
back," Barbara, 6. exclaimed to
Mrs. Dorothy Andlovfic of Hay-
ward, Calif., as Sheriff Doug
James returned her to park head-
quarters.
Barbara disappeared Saturday
afternoon while hiking in the park
with her mother and older broth-
ers and sisters.
Girl, 6, Lost in Park
Returned by Sheriff
STARTS THURSDAY
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YMCA Announces
Summer Camping
Registrations now are open for
YMCA summer campiiig sessions
for boys 6rl7 years old, according
to Lou King, YMCA youth direc-
ted
:: "Operation Fun," for 6 and 7-
year-ojds, starts June 25 and in-
cludes swimming instruction, de-
votional stories, linging, crafts
arid a .daily, health hint. '.Boys, at-tending this camp will meet Mon-
days, Wednesdays arid 7Fridays,
1-4 p,m„ for one of two sessions:
June 25-July 13 pr July 16-Aug. 3.
A day camp program for boys
B-ll at Cedar Valley near Houston
will be in operation June 25-July
7, July, 9-20 and July 723-Aug. 3.
Campers will attend dally from
9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. The camp is
named "A-Nah-Li-Ya," a Sioux In-
dian word meaning friends.
Camp Olson at LongviUe on Lit-
tle Boy Lake provides advanced
camping activities and includes
facilities for families. Swimming,
canoeing and trail experience, in-
cluding trips to the Quetico-Super-
ior roadless areas are offered for
Older campers. Starting June 17,
the camp periods are of two weeks
duration. Boys and girls, ages 10-
17, are eligible tb.attend.
Family camping periods at
Camp Olson are scheduled for
July 15, Aug. W and Aug. 26. Fam-
ilies may bring their own tents or
make reservations for cabins and
dining hall. Optional programs of
activities are available to camp-
ing families.
Illustrated folders and informa-
tion may be had at the YMCA of-
fice, King said.
125 at Dinner
For Miss Cribble
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Speciall-
More than 125 former students and
friends, including 7 several who
had been fellow teachers here,
turned out on Saturday evening
for "Lelah Gribble" day, honor-
ing the woman who conducted a
teachers training school here
from 1923 to 1936. Now retired, she
has made her home : in Mineral
Point, Wis. . . .:
The banquet was at St. Mary's
Catholic ChurehV Decorations were
of the "old jschool." Place cards
were miniature red - trimmed
slates/ looking like the kind chil-
dren used several generations
ago, and centerpieces were_ tiny
dolls dancing about Maypoles. 7
Through the medium of original
verse, Mrs; Hiram JMahlum,.Ett-
rick, the master of ceremonies,
discussed each of the 13 classes
taught by Miss Gribble. Each of the
classes had chosen a spokesman
and they told of their experiences
in teachipg and of others of the
class. Miss Crribble: was presented
an Orchid corsage. Group staging
was led. by Clayton Olson, super-
intendent of elementary e<ducation
in Gale-Ettrick district, and sev-
eral former graduates contributed
music.
In conclusion, Mmes. RolfVHam-
m r^ and Alfred Aridersen, \yho
had been teachers during the
Gribble; regime, played Sousa's
"Stars arid Stripes Forever" as a
piano duet.v
Miss Esther Olson, now a teach-
er in La Crosse, was general
chairman. Mrs. Carlyle Cory head-
ed the banquet committee, Mrs,
Herbert Lyon was chairman of
decOratiohs. Previous to the din-
ner guests were conducted through
the present elementary 7 school,
which at the earlier period7 housed
grades; high school and teacher-
tirainihd department.
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Armed Service
Irtfirtiation
Work Expanded
By BEM PRICE
WASHINGTON <AP ) — The na-
tion's armed services run, a size-:
able information network ' that in-
cludes 205 'radio and 34 television
stations overseas an<l 1,458 hews?
papers in this country and abroad.
The newspapers range in size
from twoipage mimeograph sheets
tb the highly ¦ professional . Stars
and Stripes. At least 7,665; mili-
tary men and 1,564 civilians are
employed in the: services to pro-
vide public information, improve
community relations, and educate
the troops. .
-That .'.. acids ,up to one education
or public information officer for
every 319 men in the armed forc-
es, today—and the : figure is low
because it excludes those working
in the education\fietd in the Navy
and Marine 7 Corps, and all part-
timeV\york<;rs. •' . -
Attention to the dimensions of
this apparatus and the role- it per-
forms was focused recently by the
case of former Army Maj. Gen.
Edwin A. Walker who, the Army
said, used - his Wth Division's
newspapers iri Germany to pub-
lish political advice.
The controversy suggests the
broader questions: Is there a
propaganda potential in the com-
munications network of the iarmed
services: What checks are there
against abuse?
7 Obviously, the armed services
have the machinery necessary for
the operation of a tremendous
propaganda mill—especially over-
seas where they are not normally
subjected , to close scrutiny by
U;S. civilian . authorities.: , 7
There are regulations; and . laws
governing the uise of this commu-
nications complex. But the end re-
sults :, are ; not systematically
checked.
In the Walker case, for example,
it was an English language news-
paper 7 in Germany, Overseas
Weekly, 7 which published an ac-
count of the general's column and
so ultimately led to his relief from
command and his resignation.
In the column, <in Oct. 8, I960,
Gen. Walker : urged his men
through the division's newspaper
to measure the performance of
their congressmen by the stand-
ards of the Americans for Con-
stitutional: Action , a conservative
organization;
An investigation by Lt. Gen.
Frederic :J. Brown produced a re-
port that said Walker also used
the troop education program to
state or imply that "former Pres-
ident Harry S. Truman, former
Secretary of State Dean Acheson
and Eleanor Roosevelt were left-
ist-influenced or affiliated. "
The report also said Walker vio-
lated three Army regulations for-
bidding promulgation of partisan
or personal political opinion and
a federal statute that hrrposes
penalties for interfering with or
affecting elections!
By tradition—hot to mention the
federal Hatch Act—military men
do not engage in partisan politics
while on active duty.
While general policy and guide-
lines are established at Ihe De-
fense Department level for the op-
eration of the services' broadcast ,
publication, and lecture facilities,
the contents are the sole respon-
sibility ef the commanding officer
in whose theater of operations
they appear.
A check at the Pentagon dis-
closed that no system exists with-
in the armed services whereby
these lectures, broadcasts and
publications can ha monitored
regularl y for political bias, con-
formity with established national
policy or just plain errors of fact.
In practice, the actual operat'on
of these facilities are left to the
commanding officer 's public infor-
mation officer or his troop educa-
tion officer , or both.
By nnd large, these men adhere
strictly to the guidelines and shun
controversial subjects,
While Ihe broadcasts are de-
signed solely for the information
and entertainment of a million
servicemen and their dependents
overseas, there is no way to pre-
vent the local population from lis-
tening in.
Tha language barrier necessari-
ly limits that audience. But some
do listen and what is broadcast
therefore contributes in some
measure to the local image of the
United States.
The troop lectures cover every-
thing from personal hygiene and
traffic safety to "democracy vs.
communism," Generally the ma-
terial printed at the Washington
level for use in these lectures is
noncontrovcrsial and basic.
Only when the subject turns to
communism do controversial ele-
ments sometimes enter in,
Whether controversial or not, it
remains true that on no given day
docs anyone in Washington know
just what information is passed
along to the troops in the form
of lectures, broadcast or print.
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"Because I'm
Beautiful....
How Else Gould
I Have Won?"
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Not evei yonc can be beauty
queens, but good health can
help. Even in summer months
one should walch that health
with regular check-ups at your
doctor 's . . . and don't forget
our Prescription Department Is
completely reliable and prompt.
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(Th'iii is the< first oj' ivo articles on the recent White House
dinner f o r  Nobel Prize thinners.) 7
MANY people have pored over last: week's (May li) issue of
Life Magazine with ten pages of pictures of the brilliant
White House dinner given for all the living . Kobel ;Prizevwiiiners.
Of particular interest to Winonaiis was the full .- ¦ page picture of
Mairy Kahler Hench and the group picture that included her - bus-
band ; Nobel Prize winner Dr. Phil Hench of Rochester, for they
have many friends in Winona.7 But even mpr* fascinating vias an
intimate and personal glimpse oi the gala party: afforded by a letter
that Mrs.VCarl Helmhpltz, the former Betty;Little of Winona, let
us borrow. 7 "7.
Dr. Carl Helmhbltz who is iead of the Physics Department at
ihe. University of California at Berkley^ and his wife have many
scientist, friends, and. among them are a number of Nobel Prize
winhersk One'. -of Betty's good friends .who is married to Va 1951
Nobel: Prize winner wrote up; the event'inVa letter7that is so vivid
that one has the feeling of beung present af the party.
SHe i writes: 'This morning
I am attempting to come back
to earth and recount to you
everything I can remember of
the Nobel Dinner at the White
House. 1 shall try to .make this
very personal, as one; has only
to read a press dispatch to get
the details. At 7:45 we taxied
to the south gate of the man-
sion , . . and our pass was
carefully inspected. The min-
ute we were inside we began
to see people we knew; The
Strattons, ¦ Kay 7 in a beautiful
white brocade and looking
stunning; Deris DuBridge Ln
lovely periwinkle blue chiffon
and lace top; Muriel Giaiqpe Lp
pale; jade, green silk brocade
with j|de necklace., and ear-
rings. ' ;:. . '.'"" , ¦
She continues, "We proceeded
up a beautiful Stairway and
were greeted by a gorgeous red-
coated military iband, and tak-
en to a table where each lady
Was given . the arm of a hand-
some service man in dress uni-
form and the husbands were
given two envelopes with our
table numbers.
"We heard a loud speaker saying the President and First
Lady were about to appear and would we retake our alphabetical
places to go down the line ¦'—. husbands first please, we ladies —
heap big squaws — behind. Then came the Color Guard, next
"Hail to the Chief", and throiigh. the doorway came the TPresident
of the United States and our First Lady, in lovely pale Wue chif-
fon ; but most eyes were upon her startling hair-do poofed all
over and piled so high that, just: between us she'd have to be
lovely looking to get away with that.
7 "when we got to the line the President said of course he
knew my husband and again said; he'd never forget the vbhderful
hours at our Liaboratory. and yes, ; he knew me too, and passed
us on to the lovely : Jackie. I asked her if she was really going to
"stay off elephants", and she smiled broadly and said, Tm hot
sure':
7 ., "I then proceeded to Table 18 in the Blue Room, while my
husband had. to stick around, as they were to take Nobelnrien and
Nobelwoman Pearl Buckrs picture before they found their places,
the Blue Rooni is directly off the State Dining Room, -where my
husband was assigned. Mrs. Kennedy hosted one table away from
me, and facing me at her table ! recognized Astronaut Glenn.
¦ / ' ¦-
' ¦" 
* .*
'
.
¦' ' • * ¦ -
' ' .
¦ ¦
Mrs. Glenn Was at our table, '.
a shy and I think quite religious
sweet person, dressed in a
strapless white taffeta with love-
ly gold earrings with seed pearl
tassels. I sat between two old
friends, Bob Hofstadt (Stanford)
and Ed Purcell (Harvard). Mrs, " '•
-MuIIier (medical Nobel wife ) ,
Mrs. Pearson (Peace Prize
wife * and the wife of the Nor-
wegian Ambassador to Wash-
ington were also at my table.
There were two men whose
names I never did get, but it
didn't matter, as Vice President
Johnson kept our table in jolli-
ment and interesting tales, with
a few remarks from Yours
(To be concluded In
We then proceeded to the
doorway of the. Gold Boom, I
taking a gander Vat the' lovely
flower arrangement — lilacs,
tulips, flowering bushes, plum,
peach , and the wonderful por-
traits. At V the doorway a
"classy" guard announced us
and were taken in and shown
our place . in the line to meet
the President\and Mrs. Kehrie-
dy/ ;'V 7, 7 ' : 7 7V '' '.7. - : '' ' V " 'V : 77v
"Of course, being us, we
greeted many more old friends
while we drank anything 7 one
wished and waited for the Chief
and his wife. " (Here, she des-
cribes the long formal ball
gowns of many;of her friends).
*'I wore silk chiffon, Grecian
style; of three shades of pale
to deep aqua with . a train,
which I wore over my should-
ers as I think it more grace-
ful ' and lovely .thai being
strapless!: Course I wore long
white kid gloves ,, delicate, white
satin evening slippers, a white
bead bag, and in my hair the
loveliest of Vpink cpmbidium
Orchids. 7
truly, although heTdidn't need
much prodding. His tale of the
Pakistani camel keeper was
fascinating. 7
"We ate with gold-plated sil-
verware, ; from the Harrison
gold-and-blue china. Our menu:
fish mousse with lobster and
crab, filet of beef Wellington
rare, served with artichoke
hearts, and endive salad, plus,
believe it or hot, fancily served
doctored up potato chips, ice
cream mold of coffee and
chocolate and fancy cookies. Of
course, wine at each course. I
only took the white wine as I
was darned if I'd get sleepy
and miss something." 7
Friday's column)
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Kennedy Visit
Sparks Demos
In Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE L¥l — Wisconsin
Democrats, given a big boost by
President Kennedy and from the
most successful fund-raising din-
ner they ever sponsored, looked
forward witJi optimism today to
the -1962 elections.
The $100 a plate Jefferson-Jack-
son Day dinner at the Milwaukee
Arena netted the State Democrats
jn excess of $285,000. Of this
amount $100,000 must go to the
national organization but there
will be quite a sum left after ex-
penses to help promote the party's
cause in the state.
Party leaders pointed to Hie
proceeds and the reception Presi-
dent Kennedy received in Milwau-
kee as an indication that the pub-
lic was behind them and their
candidates for public office.
State Chairman Patrick Lucey,
w h o  spearheaded the dinner
against the objections of many
party members, called the affair
"a tremendous success." Other of-
fice holders and "Headers echoed
his words.
Milwaukee police estimated that
about 300,000 persons gathered
along the streets to greet the
President as he came in from
the Milwaukee airport Saturday.
The dinner drew more, than 2,-
200- persons who paid $100 a plate.
In addition about 5,000 persons
paid $5.00 each to hear the Pres-
ident speak.
Hiding with the President on his
trip from the airport were Gov.
Gaylord Nelson, Atty. Gen. John
Reynolds and Rep. Clement Za-
blocki of Milwaukee,
Nelson is expected to announce
soon his candidacy for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for the U. S.
Senate and probably will oppose
veteran Republican Senator Alex-
ander Wiley in November. Rey-
nolds has announced his candida-
cy for the Democratic nomination
for governor and Zatflocki is ex-
pected to run for re-election again
from Milwaukee's 4th District.
The President, speaking In tha
state which gave him his real start
toward the White House two
years ago, discussed what his ad-
ministration has done and his plans
for the future. Jfe also gave a
friendly pat on the back to all
fhe Wisconsin Democratic candi-
dates for state office.
Kennedy also mentioned the call-
up of Wisconsin's 32nd Division
into active duty and said that he
hoped the state's citizens realized
that "these men have done what
free men must do and this coun-
try owes them a debt of grati-
tude."
ESPECIALLY FOR
VINYL FLOORS
There's a new floor finish
known as Seal Gloss for vinyl ,
and all hard surface floors. It
contains wonder working "Acry-
lic" that is used in new auto
finishes to eliminate waging.
Seal Gloss beautifies , is easily
applied, ends weekly waxing
and water spotting.
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PASSAIC, N.J. (AP)-A month-
long spending spree triggered hy
an oddly shaped key has ended
ior three teen-agers.
Police gave this account:
A boy, 13. found the key on a
downtown street and inserted it
in - a parking meter. It worked.
He shared his fortune with two
friends, duplicate .keys were or-
dered and the way was open to
a seemingly endless supply of
nickels. ¦
When their pockets stopped
jingling, they used their keys,
concentrating on a couple of
downtown blocks.
The month of merriment came
to a halt, however, when another
youngster, wise to their activities,
notified tbe policeman on the beat.
A detective collared the three
Saturday. Police withheld the
names but said the boys admitted
looting the meters.
Youth Finds Key, Hits
Jackpot on Meters
I BIGGER VIODS'
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• Powerful aldrin makes short work of
soil insects, gives you effective control
of rootworms, wireworms, white grubs,
seed corn maggots, cutworms and
others. Aldrin is easy to apply as gran-
ules or a spray, in the row or broadcast
—or mixed -with fertilizer. And it's eco-
nomical. Low dosages per acre give you
dependable control. For bigger corn
profits this season—control soil insects
, with powerful aldrin.
SEE YOUR LOCAL ARMOUR FERTILIZER DEALER OR
— Coll —
Armour Agricultural Chemical Co.
Phone 2895W 
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_^__B > "The seasons slip by and, before
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"^¦^ A you know it, It's film for the
•~____r^  bulbs you didn't get planted last
Mm fair not to come up."
if Here's the Gifts
(MkJ Graduates will iove !
TRANSISTOR RADIOS (complete with battery) $19.«
WEBCORE TAPE RECORDERS (the finest) $79.95
PORTABLE STEREO PLAYERS .. now as lew at $52.00
Lara* 19" PORTABLE TV SETS (with table) .......... $159.95
23" SYLVANIA CONSOLE TV-
regular $329.95 — beautiful wood cabinet $239.95
23' SYLVANIA CONSOLE TV -
popular LoBoy Cabinet. Reg. $279.95 .. ... .. $209.95
23" SYLVANIA CONSOLE TV —
; complete wiMi remote tuning! Reg. $429.95 . ...... $329.95
plus several RECONDITIONED USED TV SETS at
wonderful low prices.
G
BBB| «BF Easy Terms Arranged
&K ELECTRONIC
HAROLD GATES end WES KITTLE
JVo Service Call Charge When Your TV or fladio Set
Is Repaired in Our Shop .
211 East Third Street Phone 3791
8 Dead in
2-Car Crash
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif,
(AP)—Eight persons were killed
and four injured Sunday in a two-
car crash on this sprawling Ma-
rine base.
Four of the dead were children,
spokesmen said. They withheld
names until notification of kin.
Camp Pendleton is about 30
miles north of San Diego.
Officials said , the cars, which
crashed headon'near the San Luis
Rey gate, probably belonged to
Marine personnel. Both cars were
demolished.
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$ . . . there's cause for jubilation in this I;
^ U| most exciting crop we've gathered. |
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3 Tapered Slacks from 5.98 |
| Skirts from 4.98 |
1 Cabin Boy Pants from 4.98 I
I Jamaicas from 4.98 1
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ETTftICK , Wis, < Special )-Way-
sldo School Mother s mot at the
school Friday. They, received gifts
for Mothers Day made by the
school pupils. Mothers and pupils
gave a surprise klrthday parly
for the teacher, Mrs. Haakon
Erickson. Tho decorated cake that
centered the birthday table was
made by Mrs, Arnold Sorbera.
WAYSIDE SCHOOL
LONDON (AP)—Dozens of teen-
agers took their motorcycles to
church Sunday. A row of the shiny
new vehicles stood in front of the
altar at St. Mary of Eton, in the
east end suburb of Hackney, for a
service of thanksgiving and dedi-
cation.
The Anglican vicar, the Rev.
William F. Shergold, 38, is him-
self a motorcyclist. One of the
machines before the altar was his.
. The teen-agers, wearing black
leather jackets and black boots
and carrying crash helmets, knelt
while the vicar prayed that they
would "so ride that other people
may be safe on the road."
Motorcycles, Riders
Get Vicar's Prayers
: ; ] :  A7;;GRdUP of Upper Midwest newspa-
perriien; gathered in the V TSwiri Cities the
other day lor /their annual ''breeze shoot-
ing'' session; got on the subject of the cur-
rent' strike which lias closed down V the
Minneapolis Star and tribune for 32 days.
Two of the conclusions reached Were,
first, they thought it -never could happen
and second, the lapse: of a daily newspaper
in; the stated; large city, has revealed in-
delibly how much it is missed-—radio arid
television are nbt -^and obviously cannot
• -^ffll the void. ' 777
Aiipttier subject discussed was the 7re-
puted remark by7Pr?sident Kennedy about
businessmen. This quptatidn incidentaliy,
may become as familiar as anything said
ift 1962.
Here is what The Associated Press
Log, a private 7 publication distributed
among Asspciated Press \clients only, had
to say about it: 7 <
THE NOW welt-familiar quote was car-
ried Well ctpwn in a 6,000-word slbry in the
April 23; issue of the New York Times.; "¦
The story was a step-by-step account
of the 72-hour drafna which began when
Big Steel advised President iCenafedy of its
price increase n^d ended when the action
was canceled. Written by Wallace Carroll
with the aid of nine other Times staffers,
the story recounted Vthat Kennedy ''seemi
to have kept his temper" during the meet-
ing at which Roger M. Blough ;of7U.S. Steel
told him of the price increase but that
after Blough left, In the presence of : a
handful of close associates, he let go.
Said the Times: "He felt he had been dou-
ble-crossedr-deliberately. The office of
the President had been affronted. The na-
tional interest had been flouted. Bitterly
he recalled that:
"7 'My father always tpld7me that all
businessmen ; wire sons-of-b • - — -. - but I
never believed it till now.' " (The story
went on for another 4,500 words with nev-
er any emphasis in text or headline on this
pprtlQn Of it), :7
There were at least two earlier, mild-
er versions of what7 Kennedy 7 had 7said.
(1) Drew Pearton's; "Father V was rijght.
You can't trust the top leaders of banking
and industry." (2) Newsweek's: "My fa-
ther told me all about big business. I nev-
er really believed him until tonight." ,
THE MORE EARTHY language th
the Times naturally attracted more attend
tiphr'but it was fairly slow in coming. AP
went to the White Hdyse after the Times
story appearedv got comment a day later
at Palm 7Beach from a spokesman: Ken-
nedy "may have said somethinig about big
bUslnessmen-~but not all." The spokes-
man said he wasn't there, and/would- leave
it to history yrhether Kennedy used the
Wpirds, '-sons-Of:b> T .,. -J' : ¦/: ; ; .¦. ; ¦ ¦. '
We saw almost rib u»e of tlie AP story
resulting front this jmeck and the pickup
of the quote from the Times. It; was not to
die there, however; So far, th'Cse 7 develop-
ments: V ¦
The Nashville Banner devoted a third
cf a front page to reproduction of the
Tiroes' page containing the story, with a
big blowup of the section including the
quote, and this headline: "According to
The New York times: Here's What The
President of the United States Thinks bit
You If You Are An American Business-
man."-
The World, a weekly tabloid in Wash-
ington, used thp quote, attributed to the
Times, oh page one of an edition distribut-
ed free to businessmen attending the U, S.
Chamber of Cortimerce meeting in Wash-
ington. And a Republican congressman
quipped from the platform at the meeting
that the steel price episode put new mean-
ing on the term S-O-B: "Save Our Busi-
ness. "7 ¦ - .
WALTER VVinchell chidecj the Times
because, when the 6,000-word story was
cut in half for transmission to its syndi-
cate clients, the S-O-B section was one of
the things cut out. . .Sen. Barry Goldwa-
ter, speaking in Phoenix , proposed forma-
tion of a new dub—"SOBs of America."
% Ra4ib> Television
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
William A. Safranek has been re-elected presi-
dent of Ihe John A. Latsch Public Bath Board.
James F. Rowan has been elected president
of the Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce,
succeeding Carl Kiehnbatim,
Twerity?Five Years Ago . 7.  1937
The public has been Invited to hear the Rev.
Francis J . Gilligan of SI. Paul speak at the
Winona Teachers College auditorium in the in-
terest of peace.
The "men wanted" sign was hung out lor
the first time this year by the JVatlonal He-
employment Service office here.
Fifty Years Ago7 . . . 1912
The Christian Science building on Johnson
Street will be moved by Mrs. M, S. Crowe, who
has bought it and will remodel It into a dwelling.
The river stage at this point reached the highest
mark so far this season, when the official reading
at the drawbridge showed 12.4 feet above low
water mark. The water has reached the foot of
the upper levee wall , a scene which has not been
witnessed for eeveral yearn past,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .. 1887
After a trip throughout the county, the county
commissioners report the crops in a backward
condition . Winter wheat will only prove about a
half crop, while oats and barley are greatly in
need of rain.
An attempt was made l» move a small house
across the street by a private resident. The offi-
cials promptly stopped the work, as the man
could show no housemovcr'i license.
One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1362
L. E, Casey has opened a new establishment
in the middle storeroom of Trier's block. v<here
he will offer a general assortment of merchandise
for sale.
' 
¦ ' : ¦ : . - .
¦ ¦ 
'
Major Titov, the Soviet cosmonaut who
whirled around the earth 17 times, said
bucking New York City traffic was. tough-
er than his orbital flight. But there's one
• big dif/erence: In a WHc UeufV yoy can
always get out and walls if need be,
¦ : ' ":z 77 :. 7 7 i 7 7
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERP
A Des Moines retail merchant was
boasting to a companion on a Caribbea n
cruise, "Why, last month we had a big fire
In the store—and we didn 't even need it!"• • .
A riddle for the small fry: What's the
difference between a cat and a frog? An.
awer: A cat has nine lives but a frog croaks
often.
¦ ¦
But If we walk in the light, at he Is in
'
thelight, wt have fellowship with ene another, and
the bleed ef Jesus hit Son cltantti ut from all¦In. I John 1:7.
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HQW Do You Standi Sir?
By SENV 1ARRY GOLOWATtR
/ ' Not since the Cuban inyasittn fiasco has my
office been deluged with the volume of mail which
followed the events , surrounding the announce-
ment and rescinding of the steel price increase.
And, surprisingly enough, iii view of White
House claims, the communications ran higher
than 95 percent against the President. In the 10
days following the steel controversy; t received
less than two dozen letters in favor of the mas-
sive 7 government crackdown against the iteel-
ihdustry and, of these, four were unsigned. 7
"Ah 7- .on the other hand, from
practically every state in the un-,
ion, concerned Americans wrote
or telegraphed' to (1) register
their disagreement with the Pre-
sident's televised castigation of
the steel industry and (2) ex-
press indignation over the spec-
tacle of the federal government
goihg altout to exercise its pow-
er of intimidation against a sin-
gle industry, • . '.- ¦.
Typical of the sentiments ex-
Gelthvetar pressed in my mail are tne toi-7 , . ]qWing excerpts taken at random
from the stack of 850 letters I received on the
steel controversy :
From a Virginia housewife: "I want to ex-
press my profund indignation at President
Kennedy's actions and attitude against the steel
companies' rise in prices. This is flagrant inva-
sion of government into the very foundations of
our free enterprise system. 0 that noble phra-
sing that it was -against the best interests of
our country' is . plain political eyewash masking
the petulant anger of fe child not having his own
way. " '- ' ¦ : . '':.; ¦ ¦
FROM A TEXAS buiineuinan: "I *m ditmey
ed at the police state tactics which were used
by the administration in the iteei price situation,
I do not believe a Jfee economy can survive
without a free market ; a free market cannot
exist without freedom of decision, freedom of the
seller to decide whether td raise or lower his
price, freedom of Ihe buyer to decide whether
to buy, take his trade , elsewhere or refrain from
buying." . . ' V'
From a service academy professor: ''Dec; 7,
1941 , was an infamous day In. the history of our
couritry. An 'even greater catastrophe befell;'our
country the day President Kennedy forced the
steel companies to bow to Ms wishes. That daf
sounded the death knell to the free enterprise
system.". 7'
From a Maryland housewife : "Regardless
of the effect of ah increase in steel prices, go\r
ernrneht intervention to such . a. degree should
not be tolerated by any industry. To any citi-
zen interested '¦¦ in personal rights and freedoni.
it is frightening to . see that one man's will can
he so easily imposed on aiiy one facet of our eco-
nomy .'' '; ¦ ' ¦ ¦;¦ ¦", '¦' ¦
FROM AV NEW YORK buildtr; "If the JIOV-
ernment dictates labor cost Increases, , fringe or
otherwise, why, by the same token, should it
object to companies raising their prices to ab-
sorb: this increase? It appears to me that we are
moving from our free economy to wage and price
controls, hot by law but by coercion, "
Through most of my mail ran a stfain7pf deep
concern over the misuse of government power.
Many of the people who wrote asked why Presi-
dent Kennedy had not spoken out strongly Vat
the time , the electrical workers in New York
forced ai contract giving them a 25rhour work
week at more pay than they previously had re-
ceived for a 80-hour week,
Others wanted to knovr how the Chicago
Merchandise Mart, . owned by President Ken-
nedy's father, could raise the rentals on its
leases frpm three to five percent because of in-
creased labpr costs without an objection from the
government, And still others saw in the steel
controversy a dramatization of the deep prob-
lem faced by American businessmeh in trying
to compete with foreign producers who have more
modern equipment.
I THINK that thi greit Interest of thrf Ameri-
can people in a spectacle which pits the over-
whelming power of big government against a
single industry is encouraging. The White House
may believe it has won a great victory in the
steel controversy, but in the long run I suspect
the American voters will jive the administra-
tion reason to regret its heavy-handed tactics.
How do you stand, sir?
/Cefifi^ Gfy Si^ es WM^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
Ccrptfd/ P
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-SO-RQllNfJ
By pBEW PEARSON V
WASHINGTON -- -A ¦signifi- 7
cant tug-of-war has been takv
ing place among capital plan-
ners ¦ over the erection, of a
huge luxury . . apartment, nt>-
tel , and olfice building by an
Italian firnii:on - a choice posi-
tion along the banks of the
Potomac not far from the Lin-
coln Memorial. ;
The edifice would' be higher
than Washington building laws
permit, .and , in . the opinion^ .of
m a n y  plan-
ners, w ° «  Id
dwarf one. ' .of-,
the m o  s t
beautiful and
revered .mon- 7.
u m e n t i  in ¦:
Washington —
the  Lincoln
Memorial.
The Italian
company i s
t b e  Societa
Generale Im- ¦ Ptarionmoouaire. uie
firm which handles business
affairs for the Vatican , Some
time ago, Vatican investors'
were farslghted enough to ac-
quire this property, one of the .
few vacant areas nqar the
Potomac FUver; between the
new State Department build-
ing and Ihe site of the new
National Cultural Center.
Italian architects have now
worked out massive plans for
a $50,000,000 building which , in
themselves, were considered
too monolithic for the colonial
style architecture which the
Fine Arts Commission wants
to preserve in Washington.
But what aroused the most
opposition was the building 's
proposed height of 130 feet. On
one side—because of a slop-
ing hill—it would even he 155
feet . This would make the Vati-
can's edifice higher than the
Lincoln Memorial , also' would
make it an exception to the
90-foot restriction placed on
other buildings in the area.
DESPITE THIS, th* Capital
P l a n n i n g  Commission , on
March 2, 7-vpted to ' OK. the
building plans. The vote was
7 to 2, with Mrs, • James
Rowe, .chairman, and Walter
Louchheim, both appointed by
the first Catholic President ,
voting 7 against the proposed
Vatican building. 7
The Seven Who voted for
the building were Vice Chair-
man Dean A. . M. Woodruff , C.
McKinv Norton, Alexander C.
Robinson, III: Rex Mr Whitton ,
Lieut. Gen. . Walter K. . Wilson
Jr: , . Karl E,.- Wallace.7 ' Brig;
Gen. Federick J. Clarke, a
¦D..-... C. commissioner, and Con-
rad L. Wirth, head oi the Na-
tional Parks Service.
Once before, this general
area got involved in church
politics , when Congress was
voting on the location 7 of the
new National Cultural Center.
Cong. John McCorehack ot
Boston, now speaker, quietly
went the rounds of key Catho-
lic congressmen and dropped
word that the- cultural center
would take over part of the
property of St. Stephen's Cath«
olic Church.
However , Cong, F r a n k
Thompson of Trenton , -N. : J. , a
Catholic and author of the cul-
tural bill , refused to compro-
mise. Though he got word
from his bishop urging that the
site be changed, "Thompson
voted against his o\ n^ church.
McCormack's influence, how-
ever, won out. The Cultural
Center was shifted sputh.
IN THE CASE of the Vati-
can's proposed office building
and luxury apartment, how-
ever , the. first Catholic Presi-
dent has turned thumbs down.
White House word was pass-
ed to Ihe Capital Planning Com-
mission that the President
wns opposed to any building
near the Lincoln Memorial
which ran contrary to the zon-
ing laws.
A lot ol people have asked
me about Maj. Gherman Ti-
tov rs telecast in 'which he de-
nied my report that five Rus-
sian cosmonauts had been lost
in previous tests, and 'in which
he added :' "Why doesn't Amer-
ican intelligence Save moiiey
by reading Drew Pearson?"
Titov referred; to my col-
umn of. Feb. 23,7which reports
ed that Russia also has . had
rocket, failures, and that there
was information indicating that
five Soviet cosmonauts had
been unsuccessful. 7
Among them, I named Alexis
Ledovsky, a World War II pi-
Jot who in late 1957 went up to
200 miles, .  then disappeared;
Terentyv Shiborin, who rode a
rocket early in 1958 aiid nev-
er came bade; and Andrei Mit-
kov , another World War II pi-
lot who was launched in Jaiuh
ary 1959. His rocket was blown
to bits 20 minutes after take-
off. 
¦ ¦ :, ¦ 7 . : . 7' '/. v 77 7 ' 7
THESE WERE NOT, how-
ever, attempted orbits around
the earth, but rather rocket
rides such as those taken by
the first American astronaut.
Commander , Alan Shepard.
I have always congratulated
the Russian achievements in
outer space and have rieported
that the Soviet is ahead of us.
I met Major Titov in Wash-
ington and repeated my con-
gratulations. His reply was:
"Thank you. I read you."
I am still convinced that ,
despite their great successes,
the Russians, like the United
States, have had failures, too.
Despite his denials, Sen. Bill
Proxmire of Wisconsin had
powerful impact against the
Kennedy farm bill when he
walked out of the Senate Agri-
culture Committee and gave
his proxy to cigar-chomping
big Jim Eastland of Mississip-
pi -
Proxmire and Eastland dis-
agree on almost everything—
race relations, aid to educa-
tion , oil , natural gas, taxes ,
and many of JFK 's appoint-
rnents, In fact , there is noth-
ing much they agree on except
the mandatory feed grain sec-
tion of the Kennedy farm hill ,
which they oppose.
Therefore, when the senator
from Wisconsin walked out ,
giving his proxy to the sena-
tor from Mississippi , the psy-
chological impact on other
committee members was im-
portant. Proxmire could have
Riven f his proxy to ChairmanEllender of Louisiana and told
him how to Vote it , or to his
neighbor, Eugene McCarthy of
Minnesota , or Sieve Young ol
Ohio. All would have respect-
ed his voting instructions. In-
stead, he formed an alliance
with Kennedy's No, 1 sena-
torial opponent.
MEN WRITE BEST
NEW YORK leWA group of
Broadway leading ladies agree
that men write better feminine
roles than women,
Colleen Dcwhurst expressed
belief this Is "because they
haVe a slightly more generous
attitude," said M a r g a r e t
Leighton. "And when they do
understand a woman, they un-
derstand better than another
woman can."
Endorsing t h e  viewpoint
were Olivia de Havllland and
Lillian Roth, who said William
Inge had provided the best
roles of all, The comments
were made at a symposium
conducted by the Drama Desk,
an organisation of threatrlcal
writers. /
§00IOM ot
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frinAV IM KIATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE¦¦ - • • WASHINGTON—Talk of a general revison of tax rates is being
ren ^ f^fis Sh cirdes. 
VTh
e objecave; is to spur 4he
ecSS and bring about an actual increase m  ^receipts. • - .
The7bMic S l^^ of tax revision 
is sound. The federal-gov-
erai f^tSK uS.y>ith a } J^*™ffj_. W. «^;
are rising, and the administratior^^^ either.is^waiing 
pr 
feels 
it 
has
n o^oS r^estrain such increases, It isn't too hopeful either that
it now can keep prices stable
in "view of the fact that the fi- •
asco in steel has been followed _
by wage-increase demands in
other industries.
By turning to the tax probr
lern, therefore,; a feeling is de-
veloping here that a solution to
the whole fiscal situation may
be found. Uncle Sam has the >. - .
biggest stake in encouraging
the earning of more tax money. 7
Whatever stimulates interest in 7
bietter plant and equipmeiit riot
only Can: ultimately increase
tax receipts but can result soon
in a general improvement in
business, and larger and larger
employment rolls.
Latest figures on the over-all
situation, derived frorh govern-
ment data - on : ¦• ¦' - " . _
the national
economy, tell ,
a sensational
story. T h ey
show plainly
that the prof-
7it. p i c t u r e ' .'.
7needs to be,
carefully ana-
lyzed Vby the
a d m i n i s-
tration if it
wants s o m e  i ,,„,. ,^i
d a y  to bal- " 7Lawrlner
: ance its budget iand -create-a
surplus out of which -to pay off
its debt. ' . - .' ¦' •
Thus, comparing ; the aver-
age of the years 1954 through
1857 with the average ot 19587
through 1961, national inconie
in the United States is up IM
'.'.percent. 7' . .'.7
Sales7 by corporations are tip
18.7 'percent , ; . ;. '; '' 7.
The pay of corporation work-
ers is. up i$:9 percent. :
But the stark , fact which
stands out is that, despite all
. -these- increases, corporate
profits after faixes show a rise
of only 3.3 percent.
THE COMPARISON ii worst
when if is based on .-the '; per-
centage of hatibnal income.
The total, pay pt all corpora-
tion employes as a . propor-r
tion of; the national income has
actually dropped. It was 43.7
percent from 1954 to 1957, and
43.5 percent from 1958 to .1961.
Even more discouraging is
the .7 fact that - corporate prof-
its, figured in terms of na-
tional income, are down by.
12.7 . percent in the 1958-to-
J96I period as compared with
the , previous four-year- .. aver-¦.age .;- "- 7 ' - - :;. '7.
Corporate t a x  receipts,
moreover, dropped 1.5 percent-
in the fast four years com-
pared with the preceding four¦' years ' .' . ¦;' ".:• ¦ ¦ ' "¦:• :. ¦ ; ..¦¦' : ' ¦'-
This means that , despite all
!he; talk ol national output in-
creasing, there , has been in
practical effect a retardation
of the whole economy, T h e
country isn't "moving ahead"
as the politicians predicted.
T H E  DOWNWARD trend
may explain the steady decline;
in stock-market prices of about
$56 billion from mid-December
to April 30. Investors Who had
been hoping to see a steady
increase in earnings finally
have become skeptical.
High tax rates are the basic
cause of the lag in business
development in the last few
years. They have also failed
to produce more revenue for
more money eventually with
lower tax rates than it docs
today With higher rates. Tem-
porarily there would be a drop-
off covering about 18 months
of a transition period. But the
boom would be felt almost
immediately in many lines of
business, because planning for
expansion v>ould start at once
in various kinds of enterprises,
especially in the heavy-goods
field.
The administration s econom-
ic advisers and treasury offi-
cials have been debating the
best way to use tax changes
as an incentive. The so-call-
ed 7 percent credit for new
equipment isn't favored by
businessmen generally, be-
cause it may prove to be a
temporary measure and it ap-
plies only to neiw equipment.
It doesn't take care of all
phases of modernization and
all the items usually covered
in the building of plant-facil-
ities. ,
WHAT IS FAVORED en tha
other . hand, is a prompt re-
vision across the board of all
the rates of depreciation so
that business can at least make
five-year plans.
Within the last few days the
secretary of commerce, Lu-
ther Hodges, has talked about
tax-rate changes if the budget
ran he balanced, But, unless
there's some check on gov-
ernment spending, the fiscal
picture will not improve and
tax receipts will not save the
day.
What Is being suggested by
some administration officials
is that the top rate In person-
al income taxes be reduced
from the 91 percent level to
somewhere around , 63 percent ,
corporation taxes .be cut from
52 percent to 49 percent , and
income taxes in (he lower
brackets also be revised down-
ward.
Up lo now there has been
talk that something like this
might be prepared as a gim-
mick for the 1964 political
campaign. But if America is
in Ihe throes of a recession in
1963 and 1964, lax revision
would not come in time to help
the Kennedy administration.
That's why the idea of taking
action in the session of Con-
gress beginnings in January
1963 , but announcing it this
summer , is gaining ground in-
side the administration as
much the better political strat-
egy.
He Helps You Make
Your Money Work .. ..
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For straightforward , expert ad-
vice on readers' specific invest-
ment programs and problems,
read his column —
"The Investor"
a weekly feature
In the
WINONA
Sundcu^
NEWS , !"The foreign language record , people are certainly
going to hear frqm me'when I get home!"
JJUL. ISJIALL
; W;::\!:^
To Your Goo^ Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLN ER, M. O.
Dear Dr.Mdlner : myhus-
band, how 71, has had a hy- 7
drocele for a number of
years. He did nothing about
it , but now is compelled to.
as it is becoming so . burr'
. densome, embarrassing and
also painful : Is an opera-
tion the only means of gat-
ing relief? — Mrs. K. J,. 7
No, not necessarily the o^n-
Iy way, but at times the best,; .'¦. -'.; Hydrocele is an accumulation
of fluid in the scrotum, and not
a particularly rare condition.
It can appear; at any age.
In some cases aspiration of
the fluid --/withdrawing it
through a hollow needle —: is
sufficient to 7give relief; .-¦-'
However, if the fluid; recurs,
then surgery is necessary. It
is very : successful, givbs per-
manent relief and. ordinarily
requires : only' a. few days in
the hospital- Your doctor can .
direct you to a specialist if 7 he
considers it necessary.
Dear Dr. Molner; A.
friend claims she went on a
. diet , of iS75 calories a day
but gained/ weighti I am
under the impression that if
you . eat less calories than
your body burns daily, you
wil l lose weight. She says
: there was something in the; 7
reducing formula that
caused her to gain in spite
. of the calorie count. —
7 Mrs./N.P. -, . . ¦
The best answer I know to
this frequent claim is that at
least two noted specialists for
years had a- standing offer with
patients who didn't ''lo^!' on
prescribed diets. The patients
should go into a hospital under
strict supervision. If they didn't
then lose,, the 7 doctors would
pay all cbstS7 7
' Neither, doctor, ever had 7 a
patient accept! /.' . •;
: This simply means that those
who "can't lose weight" are
kidding themselves on their
diets. Maybe not knowingly
— . because some people be-
lieve that "a glass of ginger
ale and a piece of toast don't
count." A dayls supply of
"things that don't count" can
add up to a whopping number
of ..calories: ' V
Dear Dr. Molner ; What
is the calorie count of V
baked potato skin? Does it
have any food value? I
could make a meal out of
potato skins , but can't find
the calorie value. — Mrs.
VW.R..S. . 7. 7'
Neither can I. My hooka
show fis calories for an aver-
age potato — and 65 calor-
ies for a peeled potato . 7
Apparent answer: The skin
of a raw potato is mighty thin,
hence not far above zero, How-
ever, it does contain small but
useful amounts of calcium,
phosphorus and iron.
Hydrocele
/Wciyr Weecf
Surg&y
P r. JQh Q B^ ^S;^ [a|^
Rirsonal M^ ^myMoo
. . . I . . » .- . I Jl .. , . .,, . . . !  ,. !¦ . , —-^^ i^^ e -^-— .
MRS. LAIRD LtfCAS, 227 W. Wahasha St. is sliowh with her
brother-ih-laWi Dr. v John Lucas, who : traced the development of
jazz from its Afridan and European, origins to prcigressive jazz.
He spoke to 200 TA'AUW members ahd guests SatiirdayVat Winona
. '¦'. '¦ State College Pasteur Hall. (paiiyVNews photo) . .
Dr. John Lucas, writer, critic,¦ 'editor i-:' educator and former Wi-
nonan. tOok his audience of 200
AAUVT members and guests
through a personal travelog of
jazz Saturday! at Pasteur Hall ,
Winona State College , -
Dr. Lucas' own recent experi-
ence served as a basis for his in-
formal tracing of the develop-
ment and dissemination of jazz.
"Jazz is fblk music, emphasizing
quantity and quality of individual
improvisation," he said.
HE LIKENED th« evolution of
jazz to the growth of a tree. The
. seeds are African and European,
combining elements of serious
and religious . music. However ,
"the trunk of the tree is our own
Mississippi, where the musical
and cultural influences com-
mingled fruitfully. *
"From New Orleans, the home
of jazz until World War I, musi-
cians traveled up the Mississippi
to Chicago. Here , the music as-
sumed a strong new spirit. Unlike
the relaxed, Latin New Orleans
style, the Chicago bands featured
a frantic , feverish, and sophisti-
cated quality "
Continuing his travelog, Dr. Lu-
cas went west to San Francisco ,
which "exploded into the jazz
scene with World War IV The
musicians from New Orleans and
Chicago merged th<e> two -...style's7 in-
to , what is regarded.as traditional
jazz iri America.
WEAN WHILE, a " cosmopolitan
brand of jazz evolved in New
York, combining the talent of mu-
sicians from the entire country
with "a new swing rhythm," This
was named new -New Orleans jazz.
Leaving the United States, Dr.
Lucas chose Paris as the next
stop in his talk, "A Tale of Eight
Cities on* Two Continents." He
played a record for which he was
an adviser during the recording
session. Since 1919 jazz has been
well received in Europe.
"No talk on jazz is complete
without mentioning Duke Ellirlg-
ton," Dr. Lucas continued. In a
number recorded in Copenhagen,
the band was comprised of mem-
bers or alumnae , of the Ellington
group. Harlem swing 'tempo pre-
dominated.
HE COMMENTED that the best
band of European origin which he
had heard was found in London,
led by Humphrey Lyttelton. Lyt-
telton 's style goes beyond , Eliing-
ton in something akin to modern
jazz.
From Rome the audience heard
the newest innovation on the jazz
scene. The music of the Hill
Smith Quartet combines the Influ-
ences of classical music and trndi-
tional jazz. Dr. Lucas said that
this new music gave him the basic
idea for the program.
Mrs. Ward Lucas and Mrs.
Lairdi Lucas presided at the cof-
fee which followed. Hostesses for
the afternoon were members of
the arts' study groups.
. ' *
Chopped chives do wonders for
a plain lettuce salad ,
[¦-. Rummage Safe I
¦
' " "
¦/ ¦;/
'
¦
'
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I St. John's Church j
I Broadway A Hamilton i
Wed., Hay 16 i
) 9:00 to 11:06 a.m. i
[ Sponsored by the ]
J Ladles ol the Parish i
Congratulations To Our \
Grand Opening Winners j
Cuddl* Couch: MRS. ALFRED PLANK, 7M E.' 7th ]
Swivel Chain MRS. CHARLES KOEHN, IJ| Fairfax ]
Kino Koll Masterfl rm Mattreu: MRS. ERNEST AROSE, '
,' 17e% W, 5th 7 i
Lloyd'* Dinette Stt : GLADYS THAYER, W/a W. <th |
Pr. Table Lamps: SANDRA HOLMES, 510 Chestnut i
I 
Hassock: RONALD READY, »4 Llh.rty ,
Hattock: J, VOTRUBA, tM W. S»h ,
. We wish to thank each ahd every one who participated In .
f oui; Grand Opening. Your patronage hat been appreciated, (
• Winona Furniture Co, <
) 166 Main Street '
) "Our Greatest Asiet— Your Good , Will" . - , . . < \
I— — n <¦ ' « — T «-> «!» ¦ - '
¦ ¦¦ ' —
SPRING GHOVE, Minn. fSpe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. An-
derson are at home at 831 Haver-
ford Ave., Pacific Palisades,
Calif;, after their marriage April
17 in Santa Monicai Calif. ¦:'¦•
Mrs. Andersbri^is the former
Mis? Lois Virjean Askelsbn, daugh-
ter of . Mrs.. Kniite O. Askelson and
the late: 7 Mr. Askelsbn, and Mr.
Anderson is the son pf Mr. and
Mrs, David B. Anderson, ToWer,
Minn. 7,
THE REV7 Cameron Ho« par-
formed the;double-ring ceremony.
Traditional wedding : music was
pliayed by the organist, Soloist
was Jack Askelson, brother of the
bride. Attendants were Miss Mar-
rie Kummeth and Dennis Diraga-
von, Sanfa Monica , and Mr., and
Mrs. Charles Perriuj Torrance,
Calif. Len Csisgar ahd Bernie
Thulen ushered;
The bride given in marriage by
her brother. Jack Askelson j 7 Hunt-
injgton Beach; Calif. , wore a floor-
length gown of embroidered silk
organza fashioned with sleeveless
fitted basque, sabriha neckline and
bouffant skirt which formed a
chapel train. ' -'A-crown of seed
pearls held her butterfly veil and
she carried ai bouquet . of roses
and stephanotis 7 centered with a
white orchid. 77
The matron of honor wore a
streetJength dress of pastel 7 pink
with a headdress . of American
Beauty red roses and a short veil,
Her bouquet was a spray of Amer-
ican Beauty red roses..
. A RECEPTION for 125 follow-
ed in the church parlors with Mrs.
Ttonell , hostess. Assisting were
the Mmes. Jack Askelson, Verri
S. Bue and Fred Schneider.
The bride was graduated from
Spring Grove High School, Med-
ical School of Laboratory Tech-
nique, Minneapolis/ and attended
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota , Du-
luth branch and is associated with
the Aerospace Corporation of Cal-
ifornia. ^
Roger ^ndersGn,
Wife at Home
In Gafifdrnia
Dr. C. W. Gruler
131 Choate Building Phone 4417
Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
• a.m. to 5 p.m, Dally — VM. A Sat. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
, Friday Ivanlngt by Appointment
i 
'
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MISS JOANIr MODJESKI, daughter of Mr.
and Mrsr Sylvester Modjeski, 576 E, Sarnia St.,
was hostess at a pre-prom party Saturday for 44
members of:Alpha Upsilmi Chafrter^ KiprJa Pi art .
fraternity and their dates. Miss Modjeski who is
historian-recorder of the fraternity is shown pour-V
ing. From left to» right are Rdbert Stein Jr., Miss
Barbara Goetiman, Louis Czarnowski Jr., Miss
' Modjes'ki and Mr. ; and Mrs. Calvin Holland,
(liaily News photcij / ¦
PROM GOERS stop before (he blonde mer-
maid, center of the "Treasures of we Sea- ' de-
corations at the Winona State College spring prom
in Somseh Hall Smog Saturday evening.JFrom left
are Michael. /Kittlesdn, Mahtomedij Minn.; Miss
mmmmumm z^^^' ^ -^y -Z----- :—
V Jill Fioriil, Winonft; James ; Vinar, Brownton,
Mmn.; Miss Julie Vigness, Lanesboro; Miss Mary
Jo kittlesen, Mahtomedi and Richard. Paulson,
Long prairie, Minn. (Daily News photo) 7
REFRESHMiENTS at the Winona State Col-
lege spring prom Saturday evening were served
at a table centered With candles and pale yellow
pompons and white Fuji chrysanthemums.Miss 7
Nancy Thompson, Caledonia, pours punch for,
from left, S. J. Kryzsi f^eSident director of the
college; Mrs: Kryzsko, Dr. Nels Minne, president
of the college; Miss Leah-Mari«vQhnstad, presi-
dent of Kappa Pi fraternity; Kenneth Laiidro, and
Mrs. Minne. (Daily News photo) 7
A bejeweled blonde mermaid
with a delicate seagreen body and
tail reigned over the Winona State;
College spring prbni attended hy
50ti at Somsen Hall Saturday eve-
ning. Seated in a soft, pink shell
surrounded by fantastic siyrofoam
fish, caught fast in deep sea nets,
the mermaid formed a focal point
for the decorations in the Smog.
Sea tans in pale melon color,
rosc v^iolet , turquoise-blue and lime
color and strips of transparent
cellophane water made a back-
ground for: the "Treasures of the
Sea" setting of the prom.
THREE-dimensional fish, sus-
pended overhead as mobiles of gi-
gantic size and panels filled with
vairicolored transparent cellophane
sea life, formed pastel-hued shad-
ow patterns on the ceiling of the
ballroom. Colored revolving lights
on a silver glitter cloth made a
backdrop for the orchestra.
.. The prom was Sponsored by Al-
pha Upsilon Chapter, Kappa Pi
art fraternity, with Henry Char-
les and his orchestra, Austin , pro-
viding the music for dancing from
9 p.m. (o 1 a.m, Additional enter-
tainment was offered by the or-
chestra's two vocalists.
In the receiving line were Dr.
Nels Minne, president of the col-
lege, and Mrs, Minne, S. J. Kryzs-
ko, resident director of the col-
lege, and Mrs. Kryzsko, Dr. Jean
Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ad-
ams, Miss Leah-Marie Ohnstad,
Winona, president of Alpha Upsi-
lon chapter, and Kenneth Landro,
Winona. Leo Dudycha, Austin,
and Miss Betty Schulze, Caledon-
ia, acted as host and hostess and
introduced the guests to the re-
ceiving line.
RefrcshrrTGnts were served at a
table centered with candles and
pale yellow pompons and white
Fuji chrysanthemums. A huge
treasure chest spilled jewels and
fish entangled in nets on the sea-
floor. Turquoise, coral and lemon
yellow fish as well as transparent
glass balls were caught in nets
suspended from the ceiling and
carried the theme of the evening
into the adjacent room where
punch was served.
Presiding at tha punch table
were Miss Nancy Thompson, Cale-
donio ; Dennis Forsyth, Houston;
Miss Fnye Ktagncss, Caledonia;
James Kerrigan , Caledonia; Miss
Karen Voth, Red Wing; Terry
Fornn, Marshalltown, Iowa; Miss
Elsie Lenrtneier, Shakopee; John
Allen, Minaeota ; Miss Francille
DeGrood, Winona; Rotert Cha-
pek, Hinsdale, III.; Miss Donna
Stead, Canton; Corwin Zimmer,
Lake Benton; Miss Lucy Loh-
mann, Zumbrota, and John Ja-
cobs, Bedyvood City, Calif.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Belling; Dr. and Mrs. J.
Hugh Capion, Dr. and Mrs. John
J. Fuller^ 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Hogget Dr, and Mrs. Harold Coop-
er, Mr. and Mrs, Richard McClu-
er, Dr. and Mrs. Allan Sturges,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kane and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Fick.
Giving; out programs to the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Holland, Grand Meadow; Miss
Joani Modjeski, Winona, and Lou-
is Czarno-wski Jr., Winona.
Serving as chairman of the dec-
orating committee was Miss Mod-
jeski. Other members of Kappi.Pl
serving as chairmen of commit-
tees were Harold Ferkingstad,
Cresco, Icwa, business manager;
Miss Virginia Adams, St. Paul
Park, refreshments; Mr. Holland,
program design ; Sam Stelzig, St.
Paul, printing, and Mr. Czarnow-
ski, clean-up. Other members of
Alpha Upsilon chapter assisting
were Richard Fosburgh, Roches-
ter, Minn,; Gerald Davis, Red
Wing; Misa Margery Band, Wino-
na; Miss Maureen Manlon, Lew-
iston; Miss Faye Kragness, Cale-
donia; Joe Tridle, Austin; Mrs.
Norman Johnsdh, Lamoille; Rus-
sell . Lebakken, Galesville; Keith
Morehouso, Winona; Thomas Zum-
berge, Minneapolis, and Miss. Ohn-
stad.
Dr. Harry Jackson assisted with
the program printing and Jacque
Reidelberger and John Perry, St.
Louis Park, with the light effects.
Members of Sigma Tan Gamma
assisted with general arrange-
ments and clean-up.
Officers of Alpha Upsilon chap-
ter. Kappa Pi, sponsors of the
prom, are Miss Ohnstad, presi-
dent; Mr. Holland, vice presi-
dent; Miss Rand, secretary; Mr.
Fosburgh, treasurer; Miss Mod-
jeski, historian-recorder, and Miss
Floetta7 M. Murray, head of the
art department, adviser;
FAMILY SERVICE
' . of
The Margaret Simpson Home
The annual meeting of the Margaret Simpson
Home will be held et the Y.M.C.A., 207 Winona Street,
.Winona, Minnesota, on Tuesday evening, May 22, 1962,
•t 0:30 p.m.. for the purpose of hearing the reports
of the officers, election of director*, and such other
business as may properly come before the meeting.
At 7:30 p.m., Dr. M. h, DeBolt, past president of
the Winona County Mental Health Association, will
discuss the proposed mental health center.
All persona -contributing to or interested in the
work of Family Service of the Margaret Simpson
Home , are cordially invited to attend (he meeting.
(.lened) V. F. ¦Ilh«,
Secretary
"
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Annual Buffet
A special program for mothers
was presented at the Winona
Country Club Sunday when 190
pembers: and their families met
for: the , annual Mother's Day buf-
fet dinner.
• Nicki and Nancy Edstrom play-
ed piano and organ duets*/ Johi,
and Nancy Edstrom presented or?
gan folos, Mrs. Brantlv: Chappell
and daughters, Sally and Ellen
saung a group of trio numbers with
Mrs.: John Hendrickson, accompan-
ist and Mr. Hendrickson, master
of ceremonies for a program of
in-club talent.
Attendance prizes were award-
ed to Judy Busdicker, Mrs, V.
E./ Leaf and Mrs. Chappell.
The opening dinner dance for the
club membership will be held Sat-
urday evening.
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Your lovely furs will love
"hibernating" 'til fall here
in our cool moth-, heat-, hu-
midity-, thief-proof vaults!
They'll be insured, too!
J'UM-bif J'MJwtiu
SI W. 4th
We are happy to insure, store
and service your furs regard-
less of where they were pur-
chased.
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)-
Ninety women and girls were
present last week for the mother-
daughter banquet served in the
Fountain Lutheran Church by the
Lutheran Brotherhood.
Toastmistress was Mrs. Lester
Gunderson with Mrs. William Sill-
roan giving the welcome. Mrs.
Marvin Bremseth gave the moth-
er's toast with her daughter Carol
responding. Vocal duets by Hita
and Terrie Rustad and Mr«- A.
Molstein and Mrs. G. Hamann
were given as part of the pro-
gram. Mrs. A. Chilson , Prcslon,
gave the address.
Mrs. A. Molsteen, Rochester ,
Minn., mother of Mrs. Gerald Ha-
mann, was the oldest mother
present; Mrs. , William Berg was
the youngest mother and Mrs . Le
Roy Johnson, mother of 10, was
the mother with the largest fam-
ily.
When you pake potatoes that you
plan to stuff , do not rub the
skins with fat before putting them
In the oven. Without the coating,
the potato skins will stay crisp
and make durable shells for the
stuffing.
90 Attend
Fountain Banquet
7HARMONY, Minn. (Special)-
The- Women's Fellowship of the
Root River - Church of the Breth-
ren, west of Harmony, served a
tea tb 50 women at the Rochester
State Hospital Thursday.
Hostesses from the church' and
the women from the receiving
ward west /wore smiling face,
name tags made by Mrs. Clyde
Gill , Harmony. Group singing was
led by Mrs. James Schrock, Har-
mony. Mrs; Troy Schrock , Pres-
ton, directed 11 planned activi-
ties arranged , by the chairman.
Articles made by the church •wom-
en were left for patients in the
hospital.
' . ' ' • '¦ ;
TRINITY GUILD
Goodview Trinity Guild will
meet Tuesday evening at the
church. Each member is to bring
an article for the silent auction.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Edwin Loos
and Mrs. Charles Lowenhagen.
Guests are welcome.
LAKE CITY GAA
LAKE CITY. Minn. -The Girls
Athletic Association banquet will
be held Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in
the high school cafeteria. Officers
will be named and the "All Girl
Athlete" will be crowned. Jeanne
Haase will be mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Pat Moore is GAA
adviser.
R66i River Church
Women Entertain
At State HosDital
V. E. Anhes/ Wife
Celebrate
50th Ap n iyersa ry
LA CRESCENT, Minn, (Special)
r-Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Ames, La
Crescienf, celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Tuesday at
their home: with neighbors arid
friends. ' . ¦ .
The former Minnie Barr and
Verahus Ames were married May
8, 1912. in Waukon, Iowa. They
came to La Crescent in February
1938. Mr. Ames retired May I,
1956, after spending 32 yeiars as a
section; foreman for the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific
Railroad Co. They have spent
much time since his retirement
with their gardening hobby.
Mr. Vand Mrs. Ames bad three
children, Hildegarde Ames Derk
who died in 1S39, Eddie, Morgan
HilL Calif., and Dallas, La Cres-
cent, and eight grandchildren.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )-Mrs.
James Killian won a silver tray
for the lowest gross score with-
out handicap in the . 54-hole Ft.
Lewis, Wash., Women's Golf
Tournament. Mr. Killian. is station-^
ed With the 32nd Division. 77
Mrs. Killian has won several
trophies in Arcadia including the
champion woman golfer. She, is the
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Andrew
T. Karhla, Arcadia Rt. 2. Mr. Kil-
lian is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Killian , Arcadia.
Arcadia Woman
Wins ft. Lewis
Golf teurriatneiri
Mrs. John Fllek
. (Mri. MM Murphy ehet»)
CALEDONIA, 7Mihn, (Special)—
Miss Alice Mary Ernster, daugh-
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Linus Ernster,
Caledonia, and John Dennis Flick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Walter
Flick, Faribault; Minn., were mar-
ried May : 5. at 7X1 a.m.
The Rev; William Bertrand 7was
celebrant before an altar decora-
ted with Easter lilies and clirysanr
themums. Christian Kurth played
traditional wedding marches and
was soloist.' • ¦. -.
BRIDAL ATTENDANTS were
Miss Nancy ; Gengler, Miss . Mimi
Flick, sister of the bridegroom, and
Miss Clare Blexrud, Caledonia. Rir
ta and Jane Ernster, sister of the
bride, were junior bridesmaids.
Paul Flick , brother of the bride-
groom, was best /man and Peter
Flick,;; brother of the bridegroom;
Faribault, and Duane 7£rnsfer ,
Caledonia, were groomsmen. Lar-
ry Ernster and Wayne Hermanson
were ushers. ¦• '
THE BRIDE given in marriage
by her father wore a gown of
white satin peau de sole designed
with long sleeves and scoop neck-
line edged with sequins; Her silk
illusion veil was held by a crown
of seed pearls and she carried a
bouquet of talisman roses and
stephanotis.
The attendants Wore tangerine
organza frocks and carried yellow
and tangerine tinted daisies.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion for 200 was held at the Cale^
dbhia ; Private Club. The couple
left on a trip in Minnesota aiid
Wisconsin,/ They will make their
Home at / Faribault • where Mr.
Flick is assistant ; manager of
Gambles. . ;/ 77
. '••
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PLUMBERS, STEAMFJTTERS
The Plumbers and Steamfitters
Auxiliary Local 6 will meet at the
home of Mrs, Richard Tulius, Bluff
Siding, Wis., Wednesday "at "8 p.m.
LADIES' AID
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.-The
Lutheran Ladies Aid will meet in
the Church social room Thurisday
at; 2 p:m. .Members are to bring
their mite boxes. Mrs. Harry Jes-.
sie is hostess.
Alice Ernster v
lh^ 5a[edpni^
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm <mmm m^
GALESVILLE , Wis7 (SpeciaD-
"Blue Hawaii, " the theme of the
junior prom Friday, was true in
its setting of the island palms, fish
net draperies , marine life and
tropical plants. > •
Orchestra members wore flow-
ered shirts and tropical hats, wait-
resses from the under class stu-
dent body served punch in muu
muus and each girl guest received
a lei upon her arrival,
The party was held in the Gale-
Ettrick school gymnasium. A
painting of the prom queen, Mari-
lyn Polzin , done by Russell Le-
bakken, La Crosse State art stu-
dent, decorated one wait of the
gymnasium. Dancing began at
8:30 p.m. and the grand march
and c rowning of the queen was
held at 10 p.m.
Le is, Palms for
Galesville Prorn
Brother Raymond of St. Mary's
College will be guest speaker at
the Kiwanis Club Ladles Night
Tuesday at 6:30 p,m. at the
YMCA, The dinner celebrates 42
years of Kiwanis.
M.RS, PETERSEN NAMED
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — Mrs.
Feme Wlx Petersen has beennamed assistant trust officer, San
Francisco main office of Unitod
California Bank. Mrs, Petersen is
a daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs, James T, Mulyck , longtime
residents of Fountain City, Wis.,
and a sister of Mrs. Carl Aunc of
Winona. Mrs, Petersen was a
United Air Lines stewardess on
the West Coast a number of years
before joining the bank in 1053,
KIWANIS LADIES NIGHT
^Pllllpl^
Dominate Weak
Building Week
Permits for residential improve-
ments were the only ones issued
by the city engineer's office last
week during which $3,600 was add-
ed to the year's; new construction
total. ' :'V ¦ - ' . ' • V7
The mid-May figure now is $759,-
B00, including the valuation of sev-
en hew houses. At this time last
year the total was $799,44? and 12
house permits had been issued.
Setting the stage for 7 one major
idustrial project was issuance to
Peerless Chain Co., 30 5^6 Walnut
St., of a permit to raze the old
Park Brewery to provide a site
for construction of a $40,000 office
building. for the Peerless plant.
The construction permit hasn't
been draTwn yet.
LAST WEEK'S permits w«re
taken byVv 7 7
Robert Larson, 426 Hiawatha
Blvd..- $1,000 for construction of a
garage... ' ' .- ' ¦¦ : • ' • ¦
Maynard Scatlum, $1,700 for in-
terior remodeling at 857 E. San-
born St.
Ed McElmury. €12 E. Sanborn
St., $400 for installation of asbestos
siding, '7
Don Brokaw, 656 Grand St.. $80
for remodeling a rear porch.
B. S. Gerson, 355 E. Mark St.,
$250 for enclosure of a front porch.
Katherine O'Dea, 510 W. King
St., $50 for cphstmctibn of a roof
oVer a patio.
Ray Weilandt; ;569 E. 2nd St., $70
for remodeling by A-l Construction
Co.v . ¦:
¦ ' , '¦
George Yarolimek, 415 E, 3rd
St:, $50 for remodeling a porch,
JAMES Dratkowiki, 873 E. Mart
St, was granted a permit to dis-
mantle a house.
Kraning's Sales & Service receiv-
ed permits for gas-fired installa-
tions for Mrs/ Carl Leonhardt, 789
E. 5th St.; and Al Jereczek, 473
Mankato Ave; ¦%¦'¦¦
GEO. KARSTEN
PHONB 74M
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Plumbing Cb,;. .;. .'¦{;•
m Menketo Ave. Phone 20J5
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(l^ ^^ ^^ lfcj. Ctudufc
f^ca; TILE CO.FREE ^k •'. - "^- 'W^ .", /'^ Tj fttk WILLIAM
PLANNING SERVICE for your j^ftk 
SIEVE*S
Bathroom Redecoration prob- TMH t^V *
lems —- using Genuine Cer- inHeV
amic Tile for lasting added *^^L*tf«^
value for your home. Per- ^^ 000
sonalized attention, with the <-«<tflH$ B»*P
plumber of your choice. All Residence Phone
work expertly installed by O 1£A1
skilled craftemen. O"*!1! em
| Electrical Installation y|j[
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MSEi SIGNS |
Zj 3j (: WINONA... Jm
There are a|gns of progress all around Winona, but the- sign
we're proudest of is the sign on pur address at 225 East
T l^rd Stree( (Ihe former Carl Breljlow Building) . We can
noW serve you totter than ever before from this convenient
downtown location.
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Choice of Cottages-Dramatic tir Rustic
Houses of the Week
By JULES LOH
According to one authority
there now are . more than a mil-
lion vacation houses tucked away
in the watery and wooded reces-
ses of our nation, and about 85,-
t>00 more are; being added each
.year; . -.'• '/
At this rate it won't be lohg
before a second house becomes
as commonplace as a second car.
SO THAT House of the Week
readers can take advantage of the
trend while it's still relatively
young, we offer a doublerbarreled
selection. They are designs J:19
and J-20 in the seriesy and a study
plan of both 'will come with an
Order for either.
One of the houses, by architect
Rudolph A.7 Matern , i s a  comforts
ably rustic three-bedroom model.
The otheri by architect Samuel
Paul, is a dramatic A-frame de-
sign with expansion features.
Both could serve as full time
homes, for retirement perhaps, as
well as year round retreats.
ARCHITECT Paul's basic house
consists ol a large lounge, dining
alcove, compact kitchen, a Vbath
with shower, and storage facili-
ties —:' all neatly packaged in 8'40
square feet. ; A broad plank deck
on three sides more than doubles
the area.
The main bath has access from
the outside, and an additional
shower head is located on the
deck 'for quick rinses..Both fea-
tures cctold be regarded as musts
for . vacation houses at lake or
seashore. ¦,. ..
The economical; A-frame roof
structure rises 24 feet, providing
ample room for a sleeping bal-
cony over ; the rear portion!of the
house. There is a natural stone
fireplace oh the balcony in addi-
tion to the large one in the
lounge. . . , . . '; Vv <: ' •
IN THE REAR of the basic
house Is a; long concrete block
wing wall which assures privacy
and also serves as a starting point
for future expansion of upV to
four bedrooms.
The luxurious deck of this
house is built on concrete piers,
so that the house . is adaptable to
any terrain. The .A-frame, which
rises, from the deck, is composed
of raf tesrs spaced four feet; apart
from the deck to the roof ridge.
The screened sidewalls are re-
cessed to provide clear, headroom
and, because they, carry no loads
In this type of construction, can
be opened fully to the side decks
with a fantastic amount of cross
ventilation resulting.
POST AND BEAM censtruction
is Vused for architect Matern'g
friendly, inviting summer home.
The large beams which are ex-
posed in front extend through to
the rear and serve as the main
roof supports,
This house also features / a
large balcony, with 7a full bed-
room, overlooking the main floor,
The ground level is 875 square
feet (not counting the 384 square
foot deck) and the balcony level
adds 161 square feet.
A neat arrangement of a dual
bathroom allows for simultaneous
service indoors and out. Another
handy feature is the wet-wear
closet V adjoining the shower,
which also is directly accessible
from the deck,
'V - ¦
THE DECK , extending around
three sides, is made of redwpod
planking with small spaces be-
tween. Its 20-foot-wlde front steps
provide an added dramatic touch
of informality .
The exterior wall finish is
grooved plywood put up in large
sheets. The result is an excellent
interior as Well, though additional
interior finish might be required
for winter use, The ceiling also
consists of large sheets of wood-
finished siding fastened to the
underside of the rafters.
A final accent of comfort and
leisure to this charming hide-
away is its large stone chimney
block with both fireplace and
barbecue.
RUSTIC RETREAT , ,  . Three>bedrooni hide-
away features large balcony overlooking main :
floor. Deck on three sides is built of! redwood :
planlcmgi/ exterior finish is grooved plywood put
up in large sheet7s. Stone chimney block adds
comfort and leisure ' --7 -V
J -20 FLOOR Pi-AN: Post arid beam construc-
tion! is 7 used, with large ; beams extending
7 through to rear7 and serving asVmain roof sup-:
ports. Ground level contains. 875 square feet , not
counting 384 square foot deck, and balcony level
adds 161 square feet. ';
..L_:V.... .,^ Mi a^ ^aaB^V .^ _HU^....'~..^ HH*-. j»-/.'.vNWtf*U
DRAMATIC A-FRAME: Economical A-frame
structure rises 24 feet from luxurious deck* pro-
viding ample room for a sleeping balcony over
rear portion of house. Plan allows for future
expansion of up to foiir bedrooms! . . - . . '¦
Mail Gouppii for 'Baby Blueprint
Full study' plan information on this architect-designed House ot
The Week can be yours now. It comes to you in a handy folder with
a baby blueprint showing each floor and air elevations plus "Tips on
Building a House." The price is only 50 cents. They 're also available
at the infprtfiation counter of the Daily News.
HOME PLANS, DAILY MEWS
Please send me a baby blueprint on Design J-19 and J-20.
Enclosed is 50 cents
: NAME ....;.i,..... 7 "7 '. :7 , : .7.7-7...., ! ¦
(please print; plain!/)
CITY 7.7 ^ . . .7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7 .7 . . . . /STATE .. . . . . . ! . . . . . . .
J-19 FLOOR PLAN; A-franne structure is composed of rafters
four feet apart from deck to roof ridge. 7 Basic/ house contains
R-iQ square feet but deck on three sides more than doubles the
»i-pa Rrnken line rtiaeram in rear indicates' future exoansion. /
««¦—¦¦•MWMMBMMMB ^M>>MM«MH«« *BaHIIB|Ml
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RiSIDtNTIAl
su BEST
\\Wk%Z& •?lecirical Contracting Co.
/fegj  ^JL 6M M«Jn $?. Phont 8-1002
frjUuL-T
7 "LICINSiq BONDED ELBCTRICIANS-
f ^Ye&SSSIeem: __ - ' - ¦ ' ' < ¦¦ ' " . ¦ ¦ :; ' ¦ " ¦¦: ' .. : :.. Z ': . :  ¦ ¦ ". 
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Goniracting Go.
Garlon Potut
• New Home Construction
• Masonry • Roof In?
• Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 6447
m Wilson
Keplace the window that looks
out oyer a bad view with colored
glass block. This will allow light
to come in and add color to the
home.
COLORFUL LIVING
At\mAmKAAA A^AAAMAAAAAAntAAAAAAAAAAtAAk
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Full Housapower makes the glow of hospitality possible
Attractive outdoor lighting ex- want installed at the same time
tends « fin! welcome to your their home's Houiepower is
guests. You welcome them the brought up to dafe.
moment they arrive at the door Call us today. We'll be glad to
through an electric Intercom syi- show you' how you can up-date
tern, even though .you may be your home's wiring system so
busy with the children upstairs, that you can enjoy all the mod-
Smart homemakers save mon- era appliances that add to your
ey by having the new devices they family's happiness,
*«m«mf>.>r> fULL HOUSBPOWBR
make, a HAPPY HOME
m^m£cwf c
"Serving Winona For Over
r x^Sf f r \  Half a Ctntury"
Yjfftiffl m W.it Second lira* Phan* \5511
ljpJS*-» "Licensed Bonded Ilectrlclane"
m • Home Building J
pi.1 • Cabinet Work ¦_-.
I • Remodeling I
\ 111! Mil A
For Complete Personalized
Building Service Contract
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-1059
304 Lake Street
-SEE US FOR -
• Sheet, Plete end
Structural Steel Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work.
We guarantee i
comp lete satislact ion.
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
Phone 594$
163 167 W«st Front Street
1 IT'S HIGH TIME
~
| TO BUILD THE
~
10W COST WAY!
! WITH ' ' ; ;
Concrete Products
• Can't Rust * Can't Burn • Can't Decay
CONCRETE AND CHIMNEY BLOCKS
LITE-WEIGHT BLOCKS _ . , ' , . ' ,Economical fast and sim-
Made in the
^
new modern p|0 to erect. Made of Lite-
2-core design. A size for weight material for greater
any and every building heat resistance,
purpose. . n . ^
CONCRETE PL \ U$_
DRA1N TILE ||1 J^
Will not soften or delcrior- K^L 1 7j*iiP
ate In wet ground. ^"EXiSSP^
I A  -ASM . " ¦ SEPTIC TANKS
MADE AND CESSPOOLS
EXCLUSIVELY A hygenlc sowase dispo-
BY sal system that will not
v rust or rot. Made for per-
J|..'' f " manence. V
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
. ¦ . . ".. . - 
*¦ ¦ ¦ 
. '
¦ 
i
901 foil Sanborn SlrMI Phone 331* .
L ¦ : ; . L^: :^ -1 ' '
WARRANTY DEED
Gertrude Maiarus «f al fb ftoyitjond J;
Kalmea et ux—Lot l, Block 2, Simon's Platot Altura. -
W»ller E. Pelktrt ' .'tt '. ox fe Roberf B.
McC«ri. at al-Loti 1J and U, Block '^A,:'
Goodview Subd.
.Robtrl V. ; Altrens el ux to : Dale G:
Kauttmann «l ux—Lot 1, Erpeldlna Add. to
Winona. ;
Ella V. Hai-dt to Richard H. Csmpbtll-
E. 30 ft. ot lot 2 and W. 40 ft. of Lot 3,
Block . 1, Lltchtr'a Add., to .Uwlslon.
Glinacres, Inc. to Gerald R. Bueoe et
ux—Part of Lot 3J, Subd, Sec. 35-107-/.. :
Hllke Hoitiai, Inc. to Charles M. Ool-
flng 'et ux-Lot n, Block 2, Hllke'i Subd.
to Winona.
Richard...M'.' .Janlkowskl «t ux To Henry
C. Jezewskl-Lot 15, Block 6, Belmont Add.
fo Winona,
. AAlke Ellrlnoer et ux fo Eisyrie Pagel
•t al—Part of SWW of ' SEV« of Sec. »-
107-JO:
Stanley V. Spooner et ux to Stanislaus
Seebold—Part e) S?'/« .of. SW'A. Sec. .n-ipr-s7;
May .Borkowikl et el to Cecelia Moore—
BW'W-et; Lot. 7, Block )3, Chute'i Add. toWlnone. ^. Edwin pfrlgge et ai:to Emil E, Hoppe
et ux—Lot 3 and W, 23 ft. of Let 3. Block
T, Glbb'a Add. to Lewlston.
OUlf CLAIM OBBO :
.XBialne Pagel 10 Ardlth W. Podeln «t
triar-Lot 24, Elbe/ except the N. 54 If.
Of W. 13? fl. td«reof.
Bleanor M.\ Walah to . John P. Walsh-
tot 14 1/1J, Second Plat of SuM. of Sec.
11-107-7.
Donald H. Patrick et al to Florence p,
Patrick et al—Port of Lot «, Evans Subd.
Of Lot 3, Sec7 22-107-7.
CONTRACT FOR OEEO
Katharine E. Simon to John Bdltz et ux
-E. SO ft. of W, 10O ft. of Lots 2 and 3,
Block 144, Subd. of Block 141*.Winona.;
Mary A. Llnce to Albert E. King et . ux
-Lot •, Block . !5. Laird's Add. to Winona.
PIMAL DECRIE
Mary E. Wakefield, decedent, to J. B.
McGaughey et al-Lot 5 and W. 25 ft. ot
Lot 4, Block 44, O.P. of Winona j part of
S. 53 ft. of Lois 4 and 7; Block 22, O.P.
of Wlnonoi EV, of Lots 2 and 3. Block 5,
Norton's Add. lo Winona/ W"i of SE'/ A or
Sec. 19-107-10.
Harry R. Patrick, decedent, to Florence
D. Pairlck ef ol—Part of Lot », Evana
Subd. of Lot 3, See. 22-107-7.
Jojephlna Hoverti, decadent, to Ger-
trude MaHrus et al—Lot I, Block 2, Si-
mon's plat of Altura.
Property Transfers
til Winona County
. ¦^¦¦¦¦MeeakaNeBMaa.. V .V . A^w m^ m^memmmmm -
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AP Ncwsfeatures
7 QUESTION: We're getting ready:
to paint 32 screens. Can yoil give ',
us some? advice 7 that will enable
us to do a good job without too
much work?
ANSWER: fainting 32 screens'
involves a certain amount of work
for which there are ho .shortcuts.
One way of getting a good job is!
to use a quality paint. The screen
should be placed across a pair
of saw horses or two hoses of
the same height ,
Be sure all dirt; oil and grease
are removed from both the frarhe
and the mesti. Remove rust by
rubbing gently with steel wool.
Prime bare spots with a metal
primer. J
Special screen enamels are rec-
ommended, but ^regular exteriorenamel will give a good result if
thinned sufficiently 7 to prevent
clogging, in tfre meshV Small .- in-expensive screen painters - can be
used, but here again it is possible
to use regular equipment , such as
a brush or roller.
When, paint fills some of the
mesh, you can do the; undogging
with a toothpick or something
similar. But; when there is an ex-
cessive amouint of clogging, it is
better to wait until the paint has
dried, then go over the screen
witr a scrub brushV
VyVheh it is desired to retain the
original color of copper, brass or
aluminum screening, use spar
varnish ". or an exterior clear
lacquer. ; - '' . - .-.
:' rtp?TT ' :7:. / 7  '7 {j|l 7'
JDSiSffil
;|77Ailswer:77 {' .
jne use oi swimming pool paints
is not limited to , pools, They are
(he recommended coating for cin-
der and similar concrete blocks for
several reasons. These paints
.fire formulated to resist both the
acidity and alkalinity of this build
Ing material and will also prevent
rust stains from the iron content,
Previously unpainted block should
first receive a special prime coal
that seals its porus (surface and
keeps the top coat from being un-
evenly absorbed.
FOR CINDER SLOCK
If rust spots have formed around
nail heads on siding, before re-
painting, you should, rub away the
rust with steel wool and prime the
heads with rust-inhibiting; metal
primer! Countersunk nail heads
should be primed, then puttied.
TO PREVENT RUST
For long lasting colors on shut-
ters and trim use trim and trellis
paints or exterior enamels.
QUALITY PAINT ONLY
When you buy house paint be
sure that you are getting your
money's worth. Quality paint , cor-
rectly applied to a properly pre-
pared surface of a well-constru ct-
ed house, will last six years.
. ¦ -
LONG LASTING
If your home Is made of wood
siding with brickwork- or other
masonry below, ask your paint
denier for a nonchalking house
paint. The chalking type will stain
the masonry ns it keeps clean by
wearing away.
WHITE ROOFS "COOLER
When you're selecting the colors
for this summer's house painting,
be sure to give consideration to
painting your roof white. Interior
temperatures can be reduced as
milch as 20 degrees be painting a
dark roof white , studies have
shown. Check with your paint deal-
er to learn what's the best white
paint for your type of roofing.
NONCHALKING
1 '
endHEATINO
EXPERT REPAIRS j
& INSTALLATIONS
Chas. J. Olsen
& SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING '
109 Center St. Phone 7010 j
m*m. m*mm.m m  ' > ' . *^^"n-iri'*^^*irarijyeJVxrviriOin^ r^
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Winona's Lake Park is destined to be noted . for its roses, If the
planting of these popular flowers is continued. 7
Along with the present rose beds, including the Girl Scout rose
garden which wias.planted last year, some 200 additional rose bushes
are being added this spring/ A noteworthy feature of these new plant-
ings is that the roses were contrib
by the leadinjg rose, nurseries of
the amty ATtd the only expiensea
incurred locally were the trans-
portation. and packing charges.
The thanks of all Winona and area
residents should go to these rose
growers and hybridizers fosr their
generosity. The Winona Rose So-
ciety sponsored the plantings,
Many of . these roses have /al-
ready been ¦ planted aiid: the others
will be put in as received. A de-
monstration planting was given be-
fore an interested audience Wed-
nesday evening prjfar to tlie month-,
ly meeting of the society,
Bruce fUed, a superintendent of
parks, showed how roses should
be planted, using as his subjects
two new ; climbing "roses, as yet
un-named, which were developed
by the Horticultural Department
of the University of Minnesota.
The climbing roses were properly
spaced si* feet apart, The hybrid
teas and floribundas are being
planted three feet apart to allow
for proper spread. We were pleai>
ed to learn from Mike Bambenek,
Director of Parks, that only one
rose bush, was lost during the wih^
fer, indicating that the method
used iri wihter prdtection is very
effective.
ACCOROING TO Dr. C. A.
Robjier. presiderit of the Rose So-
ciety, 50 of the roses to be plant-
ed are of the old-fashioned va-
rieties. The remaining 150 plants
are about equally divided be-
tween the hybrid teas and flori-
bundas, . ¦/ ' .
Many gardeners throughout the
area will be pleased at tie inclu-
sion of some of the old roses of
bther days, iii recent years the
enthusiasm over modern roses
has alinost, forced the old bush
roses into the forgotten past.
However, thinks to a few grow-
ers who are perpetuating them,
their popularity is on the in-
crease. It has been stated that no
rose fancier.is a true, rosarian
who does hot have^rdeep love
for old roses .of the historic past.
LET US look at some of the eld
roses that are being planted in
Lake Pa*k,; While most of them
will ilower onlyVotice; in June,
sdme of them may be more or
less recurrent bloomers, or what
are sometimes called remontant.
They are generally hardy and
may grow tip to 6 feet, or more-
Many of them were included in
the gardens of cdlcnial days and
renowned" in legend, song and
story<7V ,
Take the moss rose Glbire for
extiaple. This i sa  large pink rose
that goes back to the early 18th
century. Then, there is the centr-
folia rose, Petite Lisette, a small
rose dating back to about the
year 1817. '
Also, among tie species shrub
rosea and their hybrids will be
Rivesrs'7George IV, a large double
fragrant rose of a deep crimson
that had its origin about 1820. A
Damascus representative will be
Cesonie, a large double, dark red.
AMONG THE musk roses will
be Buff Beauty,; a large double
yellow Sower that is very frag-
rant One of the shrub roses/Mrs.
Antbony Waterer, a semi-double
of a deep crimson color, is a free
bloomer and very fragrant Fra-
grance is a charming quality of
many of these old rotses.
These are a few of the old-fash-
ioned roses that, "will delight the
hearts of many lovers of the flow-
ers of the old days. They will
comprise a distinct addition to
and complement the modern vari-
eties. ." ¦ '' ' : . .
The new plantings are just
north of the older beds.
ted to the Memorial Rose Garden
Can You Identify
Thk^
• The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Zolonddk, 1637 Gilmore
Ave., Winona, has been enhanced in beauty and value with {
the addition of beautiful new Homeward Steps and rails at
the front entrance. |
They feel Homeward Steps are indeed a- wise Investment {
because they need no maintenance, even after years and .
years of wear , they're fully guaranteed against cracking, t
breaking, sagging, etc. . . . yet the initial cost was the same
as having ordinary wood steps made or solid concrete I
poured. 
^
Whether building or remodeling your home, you too will ,
find Homeward Steps and railings the latest word in beauty, [
safety, and economy. .
INSTALL YOUR OWN . . .  save de- &4J O Qf5 ilivery and Installation costs and pocket *T \\Mmy 'the difference. For example — ' a 2- - IffJ .
atep set, 4 feet wide is priced at only m m*?' \
FREE ESTIMATES I <
gladly given for any step or patio block problem 4
you may have. Bill Mann, our consultant, will ^
assist in measurements, give price quotation*, an- i
swer any questions, and supervise all installation '
work fpr you. Phone 8-1533 today for ah appoint- i
ment for a free estimate, no obligation, of course, '
CAUTION:
Salt, Chloride, or any other so-called Ice remover ruins '
concrete. Do NOT use on Homeward or any wrnent steps
or walks. |
Homeward Step Co. !
' ¦ . • ¦ ; ¦  " • 
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ : " : :v . , ; :
' - - - ; I
1*55 Wesl Fifth Street FrKPria 8-1533 A
"look ot your steps , . # Everyone •!«• does"
' — — — — _^ _ ' - _ ' ¦ '¦' 
¦ ' 'V .' . |
1W2 dollar volume . 7 $759,800
Residential 7. . .77. . . .712 3 ,721
Commercial .7, . . . . .7 ... .,88 ,362
Public (non- 7
taxable) 7. . , . . -;....v547 ,7J7
Ntw Houses ........... 7
Their value .. : , ...V .$80,000
Volume same date
' . ' .mi' .v.V7,..,- ....., 7:,$79*,44»7
Building iii Winona
Cooling Units
fe( Rafinfe
BTU's Adopted
By AP NpSWSWfTU|tlS
One of the largest associations
of manufacturers has just proved
it really means business In a pio-
grara to protect home owners from
misrepresentation of a frequently
purchased product, the room air
conditioner. ;7 : -
. Companies that sell more than
90 percent of all room air condi-
tioners are voluntarily participat-
ing in a. prograin uhde* which the
National Electrical Manufacturers
Association certifies that; cooling
capacity ratings of 1962 models are
accurate. V ' .' '".,- ¦ - ¦ —77 '
VERIFICATION of the ratings
is made tor the association by
Electrical Testing Laboratories,
Inc., an independent testing organ-
ization. ;
Proof that the program really
works is that the association has
just required the ^manufacturers
of nine different models to lower
their cooling capacity claims, This
was done after : tests showed the
original ratings to be too high.
One original rating was too high
by only slightly mdre. than one per-
cent. Two others had been over-
rated by 22 percent. The compa-
nies involved have had to notify
their dealers of the changes.
The association is notifying the
air cemditioning industry generally,
as well as the National Better Bus-
iness Bureau, -7 7:7
THE CERTIFICATION proarem
is the room air. conditioner indus-
try's solution to a situation that
has confused the buying public for
years, the confusion; has been
Caused by the use of "tons" and
"horsepower" as measurements of
how much cooling an air condition:
ing unit will deliver
"Ton"' is so broad jn meaning
that many times units of consid-
erably less capacity came to be
designated; as ''one ton.'' Mainly
this was done for lack of a more
precise manner of expression, but
sometimes the misrepresenEatioh
was deliberate.
, "Horsepower" was even worse.
Horsepower ratings refer only to
the size of the motor inside the
room air conditioner, not at all to
how much Cooling it will give.
THIS YEAR, for the first time,
the two misleading terms are com-
pletely outmoded. The industry has
adopted "British thermal units,"
a standard scientific term" as the
only valid way; to measure cooling
capacity. A certified room air
conditioning unit is not only rated
in BTUs; the buyer can safely be-
lieve the rating.
A British thermal unit, Or BTU,
is the amount of heat needed to
raise the temperature ;of one
pound of water one degree Fahfr
enheit. ' VV '.7' '7 ':'. ¦. . - ¦' •
A 10,000 BTU-per-hour room
air conditioner will get rid of
that, much heat in an hour's time.
Obviously, the higher the rating,
the larger the cooling capacity.
make
sure your
paint Job
lasts
longer...
USE MOORE'S
MOORWHltE PRIMER
' 4& \t
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e) Dependable base for
exterior painting
• For unpointed wood,
weathered surf pets, stucco,
brick, cement
• Privents flaking or peelina
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Boyle's Column
By7 HAL BOYLE
; NEW YORK (ft?)--Things7 a
correspondent might never know
it he didn't open his ; mail r. ¦ ' ,
Bank robbing is7 generally a
lonely art, Seventy-five per cent
of all hank robberies are commit-
ted by one person, one person per
bank, that;isV s,7 . ; - ,7
V You may think you sleep like a
log, but you don't, Most sleepers
twist or turn from £0 to 40 times
during the night.
Remember the hula hoop fad of
a few years back?;British soccer
players still Use . the hoops 7 for
training, and clalhi they're tops
for keeping stomacli muscles in
trim. ;
¦¦' - ¦;
Hsy there. Sent* Clausl Some
business firms are .now paying up
to f a  Tpound for jeindeer hair,
which is in big demand for mak-
ing Milady's .winter coats.
More than 200,00* brides; this
year .will be, 17 years of age or
younger, but the bulk of the mar-
rying girls will be in. the 18 to 20
¦range7 7.
You're foolish if you pride your-
self cn making snap judgments.
Recent psychological testing indi-
cates snap decisions are usually
bad decisions a^hd that slightly
maladjusted people are fully as
capable of making sound, fast de-
cisions as thoseVdf us who fuVoiir
environment like a glove. V
Literature has cosnis to the are-
eery store in a big way. Nearly
tbiee out of four of the nation's
supermarkets how sell children's
books as weill as , lollipops, ham-
burger and baked beans.
Tokyo lassies don't coyly drop a
handkerchief if they want to meet
an American GI on train or bus—
they get up and offer the soldier
boy their seat. That wouldn't work
in a Manhattan subway. The girls
here never get a seat to give up.
Congress first came to the fi-
nancial aid of a "U.S. president's
widow byr voting $25,000 to Mrs.
William Henry Harrison in 1841.
Mary Todd Lincoln 7 was voted
$25,000 and an annual pension of
$2,500, later raised to $5;000. Since
1858 widows of the presidents have
been entitled to $10,000 : yearly
pensipnsV
Worth remembering: "lt?s . not
enough ' to save the world—we
must help Tmake .the world worth
saving."-rArnbld Gla.sowV 7
Now you can buy electric swiz-
zle sticks, and soon you'll be able
to biiy a special hcme-closet gadg-
et which dry cleans your clothes
overnight by the use of ultrasonic
waves. ".' v'7;.. 7.-: ' ¦ ' ; ' - . .
Fewer murders are committed
in Columbus, Ohio, than any other
U.S. city of its size.;;
It"was Marcus Porcius Cato, Ro-
man statesman, who remarked,
"I: had rather men should ask why
no statue has been erected in my
honor, than Why one has."
POWERFUL NW PIUN6R CHARS
aOGCEDTOILETS
in a Jiffy/
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Ywm&Slm K^.-. V^BBS 71
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NtVllt AOAIM shot sick fesllnf
when yevr rollet everilews
TOILAFLtX:-
Toll*! |u«alPlung*r
Ordinary plunj«n Juit don't wat
proper!/. They permit cemprmted
•tr and waler to iplaih back. Thus
you not only Have a men, but you
loae the vtry piewure you need to
clear the obitruclioiv
With "Toilaflex". exprcwly designed
(or tolloti, no air or water can ei-
cape. The full prcaiure plow* through
the clogging nun and iwlihai it
down. Can't mlail
• oooaitsm cur. oouaic-peistvM• MUONID TO rtC< AT ANY ANOUt
• CINTIRI ITHir, CANT SKIO AROUND
• TAKRSD TAIL allVIS Am-TIOHT fit
$JW fully guarantttd
JIT mmowjHt STOMS tVIRyWHERt
T0ILAFLEX
TOIIET" PLUNGER
Available at . . .
Bambenek's
Ninth 1 Mankalo Ave.
i i - 
Thret5 Slates
HoliJPriiilait
Votes Tuesday
Py The Associated Pmss
Primary elections wilt lie held in
Marylandi Pennsylvania and Ne-
braska Tuesday, ending cam-
paigns that ranged from dull to
blisteringV V
The hottest scrap has been in
Maryland where the race for the
nation was enlivened by a tape
recording alleging a $5,000 cam-
paign cohtribution in return for
some city judgeships,. 7 ¦;":• ' •
Overtones of forrtier President
Dwight D. Eisenhower's admini-
stration are present7 in the Penn-
sylvania and Nebraska elections.
In Nebraska, Fred Seaton, for
rher Republican seriator and
secretary of the interior in the
Eiserthower cabinet, appears sure
to win the Republican gubernato-
rial nomination!
In . Pennsylvania, Eisenhower's
home state, Congressmen William
Scranton is running for the GOP
gubernatorial nomination with
Eisenhower's approval.
In all, voters will be choosing
nominees for governorships in all
three states, Senate seats in
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and
38 House seats.
Oregon voters decide Friday oh
candidates for governor, senator
and four House seats.
Seven Democrats seek the
Maryland gubernatorial nomina-
tion but fhe; race has narrowed
down to tliree men -^Gov. X Mil-
lard Tawes, 7 paying contractor
George Mahohey of Baltimore and
David Hume,. Texas-born; lawyer
and son-in-law of financier Cyrus
Eaton of Cleveland.
Mahohey. has bid for governor
or senator in every primary since
1950 and has 7 lost every time,
sometimes by razor thin margins;
In the 1950 primary he. polled the
most popular votes, . hut .;. former
Gov. Preston ; JL Lane won; the
nomination on the basis of county
unit votes, similar to electoral
college votes.
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OPEW DMUf TILL 9:00 P.M.-SATURDAY TILL 6^
HILLS BROS. INSTANT
COFFEE " $t 0^
Wilson's All Meat- Skinless 2-Lb. Pkg. MUD WISCONSIN
FRANKS 79* «£j*»
WILSON'S READY-TO-EAT 
' 
mW L^-W**
PICNICS . . .  > 29c «> Jr
introducinglSlEWlJJ ^ f^ ~F=^~^ s^-  ^ £mW 'Am ^mm'
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UBBY'S — JUST HEAT AND EAT
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS ' 3 M
FABRIC SOFTENER FABRIC SOFTENER
NU-SOFT - - - £L 49c NU-SOFT - - - S89c
NATURALLY AGED DUNCAN HINES NO, 1 or NO. 2
Bongard's Cheese V7V59c French Dressing - .!v. 39c
NINE LIVES SUNSHINE
CAT FOOD - - - cV.: 15c Hydrox Cookies ¦ VS: 49c
Hbrilpark
Soiiitiir
U.S. Economy
By JACK BELL
WASHINaTON '( -^President
Kennedy and his EeipubHcah cri-
tics agree the American ecohpmy
isn't moving along fast enough.
But they showed in weekend
statements that : they disagree
sharply on what to do about it.
Kei»edy, outlining his approach
at a Deittocratic rally in Mil-
waukee, called for congressional
action on several bills in his legis-
lative program.
These include measures to pro-
vide jobs for young people, to fi-
nance medical care for the elder-
ly by Social Security taxes, to aid
higher educational Institutions ahd
to Assist the farmers. . 7 7
Keiwedy defined these 11 I11I
measures of the issue "Between
those who feel 7 we should stand
still and those who feel we should
move . ahead."
Republican congressional lead-
ers, on the other hand, denounced
what they called Kennedy's "in-
credible zest" for more executive
power and bigger government.
Senate Republican leader Ever-;
ett 7 M. Dirksen of Illinois and
House Republican leader Charles
A. Halleck of Indiana chided Ken-
nedy in a joint statement Sunday
for failure to produce the rise ;in
the; econoniy they said he had
promisedI in the 1960 presidential
campaign.; '
Dirksen and Halleck contsnded
that Kenniedy's fiscal policies,
)vhich they said had ted N«w
Frontier economists to predict a
JlO0:billipn budget in 7a year or
two, have slowed down rather
than accelerated business recov-
ery , ; . - ¦' "-,
¦'
The two GOP leaders said that
by increasing federalV spending
Kennedy has made any tax cut
"utterly hopeless:" :- They linked
the spending rise to what they
said were the President's, ''stren-
uous efforts" to gain more execu-
tive power
; BEVERLV7 HILLS, Calif. , (AP)
—The 7 United States ,&; lagging
behind the economic growth hoped
for by President Kennedy, says
U.S. Budget Director David E.
Bell: . 'V ' ' - ' ' ''- .-
. Bell, addressing the 65th annual
meeting of the Associated Har-
vard ; Clubs Saturday, said he
doubted the nation could reach
full employment by the end of; this
year or the beginning: rif, next ,
The hudhiet director added that
it would be a bad mistake to
balance the federal budget every
yearV 7'
Iii years of low employment; and
recession budget deficits are ne-
cessary to help "turn the economy ;
upward again," h« said.
' •• .
'
.'
¦
.
' ¦¦
' ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦' - ¦ ¦¦ •
• • -
'
.. ;
'
When fresh dUl Is available, add
it to fish chowder and to potatoe
salad.
Mistake to Balance
Budget Every Year
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FATIMA, Portugal (AP)-More
than 100,000 pilgrims held night-
long prayers and joined Sunday
in processions and masses for the
"conversion" of Russia and for
peace in the world and in Por-
tugal's overseas territories.
In Lisbon, Oporto, Coimbra and
other Portuguese cities, there
were similar processions and
prayers.
It was 45 years ago, on this
then-bare mountainside of the Si-
erra Dairc, that three little shep-
herds claimed the Virgin Mary
appeared to " urge them to tell
everyone to pray for the conver-
sion of Russia and world peace.
Like 16 do double-duty cooking?
Bake extra potatoes when you are
serving them at a meal. Next
day, peel and dice the spuds and
mix them with a medium white
sauce; top with grated cheddar
cheese.
Pilgrims Pray for
Conversion of Russia
NEW DELHI 7 (AP)-Sarvejialli
Radhakrishnari, 74, took the oath
Sunday ai, India's second presi-
dent and called c*n the 475 million
people to settle their differences
over religion, language and other
issues. V
Badhakrishnan had served as
vice president for 12. years. He
was named to the figurehead
presidency by parliament and the
state legislatures after ailing
Ra;ehdra Prasad decided to re-
tire. . .
Dr. Zakir Husain, 65, governor
of the state of Bihar ; and chief
Moslem spokesman in this pre-
dominantly Hindu nation, was
sworn in as vice president.
India Gets New
Second President
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agency for International Develop-
ment plans a five-fold increase in
the number of radio receivers , to
be provided.South Viet NaraV The
stepped up program will provide
about 250,060 in the next-i, 12
months.' '
An official said the program
originally called : for 50,000, with
20,000 to be paid for by the South
Viet Nam government and 30,000
by the agency. The additional
200,000 will be paid for by U.S.
aid funds: V
The radios will be given or sold
to civilians to provide closer ties
between villagers and the central
government, in Saigon.
ILS. Will donate v
Radios tb Viet Namv
Twins Rookie Beats A s
POWEfc POUNDS GRANP-StAM HOMER
MINNEAPOLIS (fft-Yoii'd think
a rookie pitcher who had just gone
the distance for a 10-3 victory in his
first major league start would be
all smiles.; But not the Minnesota
Twins' Joe Bonikowski.v;
"Sure it's nice to win like that ,"
Joe said Sunday after; the Twins
had supported his hurling effort
with an 11-bit fusillade including
two; home 7 riiris afld five doubles
to crush; Kansas City; \ ''But 1
wasn't yery sharp out there:"
The 21-year-old Bonikowiki^ who
wasn't even on the Twins roster
when they went to spring training,
scattered eight - \  Athletics ; hits,
struck out two and walked three.
In spite of 7 his own analysis of
his performance, "Bongo," as he's
affectionately called by his team-
mates, pitched masterfully jn the
tight spots. ¦./
He gave up a two-run home run
to Dick Howser in the third and
permitted another run on Gino
¦CirribhV-sacrifice; fly in the sixth.
The "-Twins; trailed 3:2 going into
the last of . the sixth, but eight
runs in the next three frames
salted it away..
Big blow WAS a grand slam
home run by veteran first base-
man Vic Power , who drove in five
ruris'. with his homer and a single.
His bases-clearing blast was a
370-foot wallop into the left field
bleachers in the seventh and gave
the Twins a 9-3 cushion. ,
Rookies Bernie Allen and Rich
.Rollins'' also shone at the plate tor'
Minnesota; Allen hit a solo home
run, two doubles and a single to
raise his batting, average 29 points
to ,260. He drove in a pair of runs.
Rollins collected twp hits
1,
including a . bases-full double in
tbe sixth when the Twins were
pulling ahead 5-3, . Rollins' two hits
raised his average to .353, second
high in the American League to
Kansas City's Manny V Jimenez'
.382. Jimenez had a pair of sin-
gles.. " , "v ¦ ; ; , ' ". ¦'
The homers were Power's see-
ond and Allen's fifth.
.-'. Bonikowski, how 3-1, had pitched
15 innings of relief before getting
his starting chance Sunday. He
now owns a 2.62 earned run aver:
age.7:7' ¦ •¦- ¦- ¦ ¦ ' . - 'V V W
Bonikowski is a nativ* of Phil-
adelphia who had ah 8-13 record
last year at Syraciise in the Inter-
national League, He has less; than
three full seasons of professional
baseball behind him, having been
7-15 at Sanford in Class D in 1959
and 14-1 jV. at Wilson in .Class B in
1960. He hurled a no-hitter against
Greensboro while with Wilson..
He'sVa stout right-hander who
stands 6 feet , weighs.175. 7
Sunday's T.wins victory, coupled
with, a 5-4 win; over the A's Satur-
day when Zoilo. Versalles hit a
two-run home runvand: Jim Kaat
pitched two-hit relief ball for
7 2-3 innings, kept Minnesota in
third place in the TAmericari
League. . '. ','' ; ' * '
¦¦ ;
The Twins wound up a i2-game
home , Stand and now go. on the
road for two weeks, Playing series
at Detroit starting Tuesday, niglit
and Aen at New York, Washing-
ton, Boston and Chicago' before
returning to Metropolitan Stadium
against the Red Sox May 28-29 and
the Yankees oh Memorial Day.
Wais Captures
All-Events Title
SHEBOYGAN f/H —The annual
Wisconsin Bowling Association
tournament wound up hero Sun-
day with Jim Wnis of La Crosse
being crowned All-Events champ-
ion with his fggore of 2,094.
Wais rolled the high mark sev-
eral weeks ago to eclipse by six
pins the previous high all-events
total set by Russ Gcrsonde of Mil-
waukee in 1947.
Ken Zarvis and Bob Marescalco
of Kcnoshn took the regular
doubles title with a score of 1.441,
a new high total. Gene Raff el of
Milwaukee won the regular singles
title,with a mark of 735.¦
JA BOAT
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PURKEY WINS 6TH
ff/Mon 6e/fs
Itt f^M l^to
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
''Anything Willie Mays can do,
Vada - Pihson can do as well."
That's Cincinnati Manager Fred
Hutchinson on the subject of two
dattding National League center
fielders, his own Phison and won-
drous Willie of the San Francisco
Giants. . 7
Vada had another productive
afternoon Sunday with his 11th
homier ahd a triple as the Reds
won their fourth in a row , beating
Pittsburgh's faltering Pirates 6-4.
Cincinnati's unbeaten Bob Turkey
became a six-game winner with
able; relief; help.7 7
Meanwhile; even with Mays con-
tinuing his slump with an 0-for-5
performance, the Giants had. 'little
trouble romping over Houston 7-2
and holding onto their four-game
lead, - .
Elsewhere in the NL'; Los An-
geles leap-frogged over St. Louis
into second place, edging the Car-
dinals 4-3 ; Chicago eased but of
the cellar in a doubleheader sweep
over Philadelphia, 8-7 and 8-5 with
reliever Barney Schultz . winning
both games ; and Milwaukee
dumped New York; into last, trim-
ming the; Mets,3-2. . 7  7
Pinion took over the major
league leadership in home runs
when he socked No. .11 against
loser Bob Friend (4-3) in the first
inning. Then, after a three-run
-homer', by Jim Marshall helped
push the Pirates in front 4-1 in
the third, Vada tripled in one run
in the bottom of the inning and
rode in on Frank Robinsbn's
homer. V
Cincinnati regained the lead in
the sixth when Leo Cardenas sin-
gled in Gordie Coleman and added
another run in the eighth on two
errors by Dick Groat, a sacrifice
and a pinch single by Joe Gaines.
Orlando Cepeda, Jim Davenport
and Jose Pagan gave right-hander
Jack Sanford his prime support in
the Giants' runaway over Hous-
ton. Cepeda and Davenport rapped
three hits each , while Pagan
homered in the decisive fourrrun
sixth inning and also had a single.
Sanford 7(4-2) went the distance,
allowing six hits, and was one out
away from shutting out the Colts
when Roman Mejias' double and
Norm Larker's single chased in
the Houston runs, ,
The Dodgers regained second by
cashing in all four of their runs
in the eighth, aided by Ken Buy-
er's throwing error. Held hitless
by Larry Jackson (3-4 ) for five
innings and behind 2-0 after seven,
the Dodgers drew even on Larry
Burright' s double , a walk , and
Boyer's had throw on a sacrifice
attempt. .
Schultz (3-1 ), a workhorse who's
now pitched in eight straight Cub
games, wqnt a total of 4 1-3 in-
nings for his two victories. The
Cubs amassed 23 hits all told , 13
of them extra basers, including
two homers by George Allman,
and one each by Ernie Banks,
Bill y Williams, Lou Brock and
Ken Hubbs. The Phils weren't far
behind with 22 hits , getting hom-
ers from Billy Klaus, Ted Savage
and Tony Taylor. Jack Baldschun
( l-3> and. Chris Short ( 1-2 ) were
the losing pitchers in the see-saw
doubleheader.
Palmer, Pott in Playoff Today
tlE IN COLONIAL AT 281
FORT WORTH , Tex. CAP)-
Faltering Arnold Palmer and
youthful Johnny Pott set out
today to square a little matter dl
$7,000 and the championship of the
$40,000 National Invitation Golf
Tournament.
Palmer, in one of his rare golf-
ing lapses, necessitated an IB-nolc
playoff, when he bogied two of the
last three holes Sunday and
missed a 12-foot birdie putt on
No7 l8 that would hnye given him
his sixth current title.
•*.
The muscular Penniylyanlan
soared to a 78 in the final round
of the tournament and enabled
Pott , witn a ' one-under-par 69, to
move from a aeven strokes back
into a Ui nt l^. . ' ¦,. ;
An all-time record crowd of
18,000 watched Palmer sail his ap-
proach shot on No. 18 to within
a dozen feet of the cup &$ Pott
Watched from the clubhouse bal-
cony.
But Ihe putt rolled to the edge
of the cup and died, and Pott,
looking somewhat stunned , got
another , chance to pocket the
$7,000. The runner-up gets $3,500,
Even more woeful than Palmer
was Bruce Cramplon, an easy-
going Australian, who should get
the hard-luck trophy of the nth
annual event. ' . '.
Cramplon, trailing Palmer by
throe strokes as the final round
began; wns even 'par through 71
holes and could have won his first
title this year by parting the 18th.
, But he slammed his second shot
into the water on the left side of
the green and was lagged with
a penalty- stroke, He put his
fourth shot five feet from the
hole, then missed the putt that
would have given him a tie.
The doublt-bogty six, his sec-
ond at 18 in two days, gave him
a .74 and third place at 283, two
over par. It paid $2,500.
Former n a t i o n a l  amateur
champ Jack Nicklaus, who has"
finished in the money is of the
16 times he's played as a pro-
fessional , trimmed one stroke
from par for a 60, a 284 total,
fourth place and $2,000.
For Mtt ^
NEW7YORK m-The Milwau-
kee Braves gave the New York
Mets some of their p^n medi-
cine Sunday 7
The Braves, beaten by the
Mets in a doubleheader Satur-
day by two cheap home runs
into the:shallow stands, got two
pop fly homers of their '- 'own
Sunday.
7 As a result, Milwaukee came
up with a 3-2 victory over the
new; , entry in the National
League and gave rookie Cecil
Butler his second big V league
victory without defeat. V
It -was '-'. Butler's first starting
role in the majors and his first
complete game. He held the
Mets^to six hits, walked three
arid struck ' -'out; seven. .
Roy ; McMillan got one of . the
Milwaukee homers, a lazy 300-
foot fly ball into 7 the left field
stands in the fifth innings Frank
Boiling got the other homer
when he hit a fly to right
Which bit the foul pole, 258 feet
from home plate, to drive in
Del Crandall in front of him.
The : \iets won both games
Sautrday with the same kind of¦ homers. ; .
Jay Hook , who was charged
with the defeat, was in, ; fre-
quent trouble, yielding nine hits
and .three walks ia : the eight
innings he worker!. He was
tough in 7 the clutch, however.
Craig Anderson, who was credit-
ed with . both victories Saturday,
hurled the ninth.
Milwaukee had one or more
on case hi all nine innings.
Butler experienced trouble in
the third and it cost him a
run. He walked Jim Hickman
and Elio Chacon. Frank Thom-
as then singled in the first run
of the afternoon, After that
Butler sailed along smoothly
until the seventh when Hickman
doubled and Chacon drove him
in with a single to give the
Mets a 2-1 advantage .
Boiling then got his homer in
the eighth after Crandall had
singled. ¦ ' '.'
The Braves have an open date
today. They open a three-game
series at Pittsburgh Tuesday
night.
Donovan Posts
TRIBE SWEEPS YANKS
By JOE REICHLER -. "¦< .
Associated Press Sports Writer
A year ago . about this time
Cleveland right-hander Dick Dono-
van ba<i a pitching percentage of
zero (0-5 for Washington ) , Cleve-
land second baseman Jerry Kin-
dall was batting zero (0 for 5 in 7
games for the Chicago Cubs) and
the Cleveland team had a zero
winning percentage against New
York ( 0-2) . •
Today, Donovan leads all pitch-
ers in the American League with
a 60 record, Kindall is batting
.277 but ,364 in seven games'
against the Yankees and the In-
dians have beaten the world
champions five of seven.
These statistics mor* than any-
thing else explain why the Indians
are in fi rst place, a half game in
front of the Yankees who they
whipped in both ends of a Sunday
doubleheader 6-4 and 8-5;
With only a little more than a
month of the season gone, the In-
dians, under freshman manager
Mel McGaha , already have beaten
the Yankees more times than they
did all last year under manager
Jimmy Dykes. In 1961 when the
Indians finished fifth , 30V4 games
behind the Yankees, they won
only 4 of 18 from New York;
Minnesota , vicing with Cleve-
land for the No. l surprise in the
American League, clung to third
place, only 1V4 games off the
pace, crushing Kansas City 10-3,
Chicago's fourth-place White Sox
outslugged Los Angeles 15-6, Bal-
timore nipped Washington 3-2 and
Detroit edged Boston 5-5,
Th* Indians pounded Whlt.y
Ford and four more New York
pitchers for two dozen hits, in-
cluding four home runs. Catcher
Johnny Romono had a three-run
homer iri the first inning of the
first game contributing largely io
Ford's second defeat of the sea-
son. Kindall also had a three-run
homer, His ' came in the fourth in-
ning of the second game,, off
rookie Jim Bouton.
Cleveland added one/ more run
in the fifth and three in the sixth
to go ahead 7-5. Rookie outfielder
Ty Clirte's single tied the score
and Chuck Essegian followed with
a two-run single off loser Roland
Sheldon. .
Donovan's sixth straight victory
came in the opener by way of a
five-hitter. Barry Latman, in re-
lief , was credited with the second
game triumph.
The White Sox sent 12 men to
bat in the eighth inning, scored
seven runs and broke a 5-5 tie
with the Angels. Mike Hershber-
gcr had two singles in the big
inning and Floyd Robinson drove
in two runs with a fielder's choice.
Dick Brown and Nek McAuiiffe
got all Detroit hits (4) and drove
in ail the team's runs (6) in the
Tigers' one-run victory over Bos-
ton. Brown had two home runs
and a single arid drove in three
runs. McAuiiffe also batted in
three runs, with a triple after
loser Galen Cisco had filled the
bases with walks.
A disputed ninth inning home
run by Earl Robinson snapped a
2-2 lie and brought victory to Bal-
timore over Washington. The ball
hugged the left field foul line and
was ruled fair by third base um-
pire John Flaherty over the ob-
jections of the Washington team.
Jimmy Picrsall. who had hit a
two-run homer for Washington
earlier, had to be restrained. He
tried to climb the fence in left
field to see if the ball had fallen
"behind . a triangular section of
Baltimore's Memorial Stadium
fence, which lies in foul territory.
fpi^tlil^liift ii^ S:
tVlNQNA COUNTY IfOOP
WINONA COUNTY
'. w L ".: ' w i.
tewlitan ..;.. ':. 1 • PtterMn .... '..- 1  1
Yfyattvlllt :. . J « Lanwbora ..... • 1Houston .;..;. ;. .1". 0 Dakota .,:...... e-1
Spring Qreve . 1  e ilvsMord .. . -. .. .« 2
, Ron Erdmann went the distance
and allowed Peterson just two hits
while striking our, 71(5 batters .as
Lewisttn posted its second straight
victory of the season, in the -Wi-
nona County Leacue 6-0 Sunday7
Wyattville scored five runs in
the first two innings and then
went on to top Rushford 7-6 and
Houston squeezed past Dakota 6-5.
The Lanesboro at / Spring ; Grove
game was postponed because of
rain and will be made up June
13.; • • ' ',. ¦ ' .
¦ '..V7 ,7 ' .V 
¦ ¦ ¦¦;¦''¦ -
Sandy Henry doubled and sin-
gled for Lewiston to help Erdriiann
to his second victory. The only
two.hits for Peterson were singles
by Stan Gudmundson and Al
Skallet. V v
Wyattville got 10 hits while Jim
Boyntoh and Don Valentine were
limiting Rushford hitters to six.
Bob-Larson was three for three
for Wyattyille. Gene Garrison and
Valentine each had two doubles
and Harlen Wacholz was two for
four. Doug Thompson had two hits
for Rushford and Harold Johnson
arid Dan Hungerhplt each had a
'doubieV ':- . '; Houston' -'.'built ' li hits into six
runs, Ron Ahwash and C. Hanson
dach went three for five. Bob
Janikbwskj, Don ' -. Trocihski and
Terry Beach each had two "hits
for Dakotai arid Ron and Walt
Bartz doubled.
WYATTVILLE 7, RUSHFORD *
RusMord 7 :.:- .• 100 PM 0OO-. • « I
Wyattvllla . . .'.;'¦»»' OM Mx-^  r 10 4
Brltt and Hungerholt; Boynten, Valantlna
(7) and Bubllti.
LEWISTON (. PETERSON t
Pittrtbri . ";.. '..,;.... : o<io; 0M OOO-'S J *
Ltwhton - ;. : ; . . . . . . '.. 001 MS OOx— S i 1
A. Skallet and P. SkalUI; Erdwan and
Lauftnbergar.
: HOUSTON <; PAKOT* J
Houaton ;... . 400 0M 100- i 11 4
Dakota . . . . . . ; . . .  OtO JM 100- 1 11 1
Meade and . . Carlton; Paiitnfuu ; and
Btach. :
WINONA STA TE
TRACK RESULTS
MIL! RUN-1. Dahl (W» 1. Sloan (B);
1. Nalien (B); *. Paulion (Wli T—$:01J.4W-YARO OASH-1. Travallla (Bit 1.
Ikcmp (W); 1. Murphy (W); 4. Rltlovt
(W); T-iSl.5.
100-YARD DASH-1. Wattman (W)> 1.
Haglaldl (Bit j. Braatz (WD A, Ltonhardt
(W)l T-ilO.1.
130-YARD HIOH HUROLBS-I. Blumtn-
trltt (W)i X Hartiall (B)i ». Llllahagtn
<W)j A. Nalaon (B); T-.-17.
SI0-YARD DASH-1. LUheu (W); 1.
Rltlov* (W)i l. Rogart (Bit 4 otto (Bli
T-J107.1.
210-YARD OASH-t. Tnvttlt (Bl) 1.
Wattman (Wli l. Haglaldl (Bb 4. Braati
(W); T-iM.
230-YARD LOW HURDLBS-1. Hartiall
(Bit 2. Murphy (W)i l. Llllaliagan (W);
4. MeCarroll (B); T—i37.S.
TWO-MILB RUN-t. Rogiri (Bit 2. Dahl
(W); 2. Sloan (B); 4. Otto (B)/ T-lt:tM.
SU-YARD RBLAY-1. Balhal,
SHOT PUT-1. Jinttfl (W)l 2. Davit
(Wit 3. Butt (B)t 4. Brlcktcn (B); D-
Ai-AVt.
OISCUS-1. Oavli (WI; 2, wataman (W)<
5. Brlckion (B); 4. Kohno (I); o— MM.
JAVBLIN-l. Calhoun IW); 3. Davit
(WU S. Brawn <W)t 4. Brlckaon (Bit D-lu-r.
BROAD JUMP-1. Braatt (W)t 3. Lton-
hardf (W); J. Travlllt (8); 4. Murpriv
(W); D-21-3.
HIOH JUMP-1. Laonhardt IW); 3. Blu-
mantrltt (Wit 1. Llllalugm (WU H-s-s.
POLS VAULT-1. Yolton CWIi 1. (tit)
Brunt and Rltlova (Wit 4, Ltotbadt (B).
fpfins
Weitern Open
Golf Tourney
;.- . MONTGOMERY. Ala,7.(AP)—A
birdie on the 72nd Me and a par
on the fourth hole of a; sudden
death playoff gave Mickey Wright
the Women's Western Open Golf
Championship—ahd a big boost iri
her drive toward a grand slam.
The birdie oh the final hole of
the fourth round Sunday tied Miss
Wright at 295 with defending
champion Mary Lena Faulk of
Sea Island, Ga. Both parred the
first three sudden death holeis, biit
Miss Faulk missed ihe; green with
her. drive pn' -.the ';short fourth .
Miss Wright, * who had 4-bver-
par 76 in the fourth round, pitked
up $1 ,200. for her victory; Miss.
FaUlkV who closed with a 75, won
$950. 
¦ ¦.' ;
Her "Western triumph puts Miss
VVright halfway home; in her . quest
for a 1962 grand slam in wom-
en's golt. She won the Titleholders
at Augusta, Ga., earlier this year.
The otlier two major tournaments
still; ahead are the Ladjes PGA
Championship and the Open. Miss
Wright won all except the Western
last year. . :
Patty Berg of St , Andrews. 111.,
a seven-time Western champion,
had a; 75 and 296 and tied for
third with Ruth Jessen of Seattle,
who closed7 with a 77. .7
Mllwauktt (31 Ntw York (2)
ab r h ab r tt
Badtll.ll 4 0 1 Hlckman.ct 3 2 1
JOflts,r1 4 0 1 Chkcon.si 1 0  1
H.Aaron.cf S 0 2 Mantllla.lb 4 0 0
Adcaek,|b I 0 0 Tlxxnai.lf 4 0 1
T.Asroei.tb t e e  Throberry.lb A 0 t
crandiall.c 3 1 1  Dell.ri 4 0 0
Bolllng.ib 4 1 2  NeaUb 4 0 2
Samutl,)b 4 0 0 Landrlth.c 1 0  0
McMIIUn.tt 3 t 2 Hook.p S 0 0
Butlar.a 4 0 0 Andenon.p 0 0 0¦ — -. l-Bduchtt 1 0 0
ToUlt l i l t  
Total! 31 2 4
a-Stn/ck out tor Andtrson in »th.
MILWAUKEE MO 010 020-1
NEW YORK Ml 0M 100- 1
RBI—Boiling 3, McMillan) Chacon, Tho-
mai. B—Chacon, Landrim, Balling, Mantil-
la. PDA—Mllwaukaa li t, Naw York 37-
13, Dp—Chacon, Neal and Thronabirm
Boiling, McMillan and Adcockt Ntal add
Thronatbarry. LOB—Nllwiukat io; Ntw
York 7.
3B—«, Aaron, Hickman. MR—McMillan,
Boiling, SB-Crandall,
IP H R BR BB JO
Sutler f i i i 1 7
Hook | » i i i 7
Andtraon . . .  I o 0 O i l
W-Buller (3 0). L-Hook (3-3). WP-
Hook. u—Landet, Smith, Sltlntr and Bog-
gait. 7—3iS7. A-U^4t.
V AND THEN HE H EARD A VCRACK' J . . Chuck Morrow , University of Minne-
sota pole vaulteiy proves a point—that everything that goes up, , must come down-T-
in one way or another. Morrow at left is shown headed upward in the vault at Madi-
. son, 7\Vis., Saturday. A split second later 7(at right) his flexible fiber-glass pole snapp-
V. -;. .• ' . ' *T-r-r.i u.. i .i ;wi , w,^^vwR -^ --.- 7-T'::. "l .'^^ 
¦^s r^--.-- .'tT..'^ > *^.'^ '-:»^VWT f^ -^.» www lwliW'II W J . y iwiw  ^
Jll
Ma
j »«-^K B^ap» . ¦¦
ed, leaving. "him upside down in mid-air; T'he other half of the polfe is at the lower
right. Morrow was not injured and went on to \vin thevevent. This try came with
the barrier at 13-4. He woii at 14-3ii. (AP Photofax.) 7
Katuat City (J) MlntMwU (10|¦¦¦'. .;• ; abr .h . . ¦ ' . ehr 'h
HowMr.n , 4 1  1 Orain.cMI 1°J •
Tartabull,cf 4 -»  1 Powtr.lb 4 1 3
Lumpa,3b 4 1 3 RolllmOb ll 3
Slabarn,1b 1 < 0 KllUbrow.lf 3 0 r
Jlmtntz,!! 4 o 2 Alllton.rl O 0  0
CltnolUI 1 0 0 Banty.c 4 1 1
Coughtry,3ti 1 0  0 verull«i ,n J O  o
Sulllvan.c 4 0 l Atltn,2b 5 3 4
Batt.p 2 1 1 Tut1ll,rf-ct 1 i 1
Orlm t^ . I t  o Bmlkowiitl.p . S 1 0
a-Alwik 1 o o  — —-
PlUttr.p t o o  Totlll 141( 11
Sagwl* « 0 0
• ¦'¦trtiis " . «'"»"s- "'
¦';
a-Plltd Mil for Orlm In 7th.
KANSAS CITY .. ' , . . . . : . : . .  00J Ml MO-:!
MtNNBSOTA . .;.... : . ; . . . . :" . ' MB 1114IX—10
RBI—Howtar 2, Clmbll) Powar $. Roll-
ins 3, Killebrew, Allen 2. t—Nona. P0-A-
Kantai City 34-11, Mlnntwti 37-11. OP-
Allan. Vtrwllti and Powir; Varsallat, Al-
lan and Power; coughlry, Lumpa and Sit-
bam. LOB—Kaniat City S, Minnesota 10.
JB-Klllffbrew, Tuttle, Rolllnt, Allan 3,
HR—Howtar. Allen, Power. SP—Clmoll.
IP H It ER BB SO
Bill . . . . : . '. . . , . . . , . .  Vi S J 5 : 7  0
Grim . . . . . : . . . . ; . . .  M »  0 0 1 0
Plltlar . . . . . . . . , ; , . .  V : 2 .. "4 4 1 2
Seoul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 2 l i  o e
Bonikowski . . . . . . . . .  t B 1 3  1 1
W-Bonlkowskl (3-1). L-Bass (OS). WP-
tagul. U—Soar, Rica, Klnnamon, Papkral-
la. A—10,110. T—1:00.
;.
¦• ¦' ; Amorican League •• •;
W. L. Pet; ' PB' ' .¦ Cleveland . . . . . . . . . 17 10 .«0 .
Ntw York ........ 14 10 .115 -Vi
MINNESOTA . . . .  17 13 Ml :!% ¦
¦
Chicago ;. . . . . . , . .. 17 14 .541 2
Baitlmora ...7.,.. 14 13 , .si» 1.
Lot Angelti .... ..I 13 13 .500 JVt
Detroit - , ;:.. . ' .;. .; 11 13. .500 3^
.Boston ..,,..;:.. 13 . 1 4  :in : .ey, \
Kansas City . . . . . .  13 H .4l» *Washington . ., : ..* '
¦'. 20 .231 10ft
SATURDAY'S RESULTS .
New - York t, Cleveland <. :¦ . . • ¦;.¦ • -
MINNESOTA S, Kansat Clly 4. ~
Boston 5, Detroit 1.
Chicago 7, Los Angeles I.
Baltimore• 1, Wishlngton l.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 6-1, New York 4-5. |
Baltimore 3, Washington 3.
Detroit 6; Boston S.
MINNESOTA 10, Kansas City 3. o
Chicago-15, tes Angeles 4.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 7
No games setiitduled.
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Washington at Chicago, (night),
MINNESOTA at Detroit (night),
Kansat City at Cleveland (night).
Lot Angeles at Baltimore (nights.
New York at Boston (night).
Notional League
: ; W. L. Pet. GB
San Francisco . . . .  24 I .750 .
Los Angeles 7.. , .  20 13- .425 4
St. Loult . . . . . . . . . .  17 11 .407 5
Pittsburgh . . . . . . .. 14 14 .500 I
Philadelphia . . . . .  13 14 .411 V/s
MILWAUKEE ;... 14 14 .447 ». • ' • ¦
Houston .11 11 .J7t - im
Chicago ¦ • .¦ , -
¦¦ ¦* 2V .aw 14:
New York . . ¦ ; . .. 7 U : .180 33>/j ,.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 9, Philadelphia I.
New York 3-8, MILWAUKEE 1-7.
San Francisco 11, Houston 0.
Cincinnati », Pittsburgh 3,
Si Loult i, Lot Angeles 5 (15 Innings).
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Francises 7, Houston 3.
Los AAgeles 4, St. Louis 3.
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 4.
MILWAUKEE 1, New York 2.
Chicago 0-1, Philadelphia 7-5,
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
No games scheduled.
TUESOAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at New York (night).
Cincinnati af Philadelphia (night).
MILWAUKEE at Pittsburgh (nlglsl).
Houston al Lot Angeles (night).
St. Louis at San Francisco (nlghl) .
HAPPY 7. . Joe Bonikowski ,
21-year-od rookie for the Min-
nesota Twins, smiles aa he
dabs perspiration from his face
after hurjlng his first wire in a
starting vole Sunday. He beat
Kansas City 10-3 on an «ight-
hit effort and is 3-1 for the
season, (AP Photofax.)
No-Daks Take
Golf Meet
BEMIDJI , Minn. (AP) - Joe
Mayer of Bemidji and Gary Thorp
-of St. Cloud were co-medalists but
North Dakota State won the team
title in the Bemidji Invitational
golf tournament' Saturday,
Mayor and Thorp both had one-
under-par 71s. North Dakota State
had 302 strokes to take the four-
man crown." NorUi Dakota Univer-
sity and Michigan Tech tied for
jecond with 30?, St. Cloud had 309,
Bemidji 318, Concordia 318, Moor-
head 325, Northern (S.D. ) 328,
Morris 333, Gustavus Adolphus
333,. St. John's 334,- Valley City 338,
St. Thomas 3U and Jamestown
378, : , ,
". ST.-vl.OUlS (AP) - Minnie
Minoso suffered a fractured right
wrist as well as a fractured skull
in his headlong dash into a con-
crete wall Friday night , X rays
disclosed Sunday.
The 39-year-old St. Louis Cardi-
nal outfielder was much improved
Sunday night. But physicians said
it would be four weeks at least
before he could put on a uniform
and two more weeks of condition-
ing before he could play.
Dr. Stan London said there w,is
no pressure on Minoso's brain
but the fracture was near a blood
vessel which could exert pressure
and require surgery.
Minoso had a lifetime batting
mark of .304 in the American
League with Chicago and Cleve-
land and averaged 18 homers a
season.
Minoso Fractures
Skull, Wrist In
Hitting Fence
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special ) —
The Harmony sportsmen met Wed-
nesday and discussed fish stock-
ing in streams and ponds in this
area.
The club hopes to furnish a chil-
dren's fishing area and selected
a committee to investigate. Com-
mitteemen are: Dr. E. S, Hettlg,
Howard Apphcn and Frank Stortz,
meeting with , the fisheries' mana-
ger at Lanesboro.
Club Discusses
Fish Stocking
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. WV-T h e
University of Wisconsin crew was
unable to hold an early lead and
finished third behind Massachu-
setts institute of Technology and
Dartmouth Saturday on the Char-
les River. The Badgers were tim-
ed th 8:37*3, compared with MIT's
8:63,6 and Dartmouth's 8:55.6.
Badger Crew , Thi rd
In Cambridge Meet
SW- 7VALLEY , Idaho (AP)-
The 1963 national , championships
of the U.S. Figure Skating . Asso-
ciation will be held in the 15,000-
seat Long Beach, Calif., Munici-
pal Arena. '
A tentative date was set for the
second weekend in February at
the annual spring meeting of the
group, which ended here Satur-
day.
Figure Skating
Tourney Set
YOU NEED Y THArs WHV^  { GIVES ME REAt YsoUNDS
BOTH HANDS I USE TOBACCO TASTE. SREAT.
FORAJOP C0PEMHA6EN1 BUT DOESN'T LET ME
wwHMii^^ HaPP^ ^^ S^ ^^ ^
V 
¦ " ¦ ' ¦ . . 
¦
, " ¦ " ' . ' : 
' " ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ .
¦¦' •. - ' '¦ : ¦
Waw^
Foesj uesday
COTTER AT AQUINAS
. Winona High School tries to r«K
vamp its defenses in time Tues-
day to throw a . monkey-wrench
into the championship plans of two
ot the three remaining Big Nine
teams the Winhawks face;
The Hawks, 3-2 after Friday's
loss to Faribault , play host7to Aus-
tin at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow at Jef-
ferson Field.. Austin (4-0) needs
the win to stay alive in the race
for title honors ; with Rochester
(5-0). The AuStin-Rocket garhe,
postpohied Friday and hgairi Sat-
urday, has not yet been resched-
uled.
COTTER HIGH/ fresh from *
4-2 victory over St. Felix at Wa:
basha Saturday in the Region Six
play-offs , was to take bn Aquinas
at Lai Crosse this afternooh.
The Ramblers then^ have a date
with' the winner of the Hokah 7St.
Peter-Caledonia Loretto contest,
set for Wednesday here.
Rtiss Hassinger, a left-hander,
is up to hurl in Coach Eddie
Spencer's rotation Of 77 his ; Hawk
pitchers as the Packers come in.
Spencer isn't as worried over his
mound corps as 7 he is over his
defense , which has committed 13
errors in 7the last three games.
"ITS NOW A e<» of th. ele-
fense arid hitting catching up with
the Pitching," said Spencer.
The Hawks, who are at Albert
Lea Friday and host Rochester
next Tuesday, will play their first
District Three ; game here Thurs-
day against Dover-Eyota at 4:30
p.rn. at Jefferson Field.
Cotter got five-hit pitching from
Dave Knopick and Larry Mcdjes-
ki in getting ' the Regional win
over St. Felix 4-2 Saturday night.
Knopick got into trouble with
two men out in teh seventh inning,
of the game that was held for an
hpiir because of a lighting diffi-
culty. Modjeski: came in with two
on and two out and struck out the
last man.
John Nett Jr., had the only exr
Ira base hit for the Ramblers, who
had six safeties. He doubled in the
third inning as Cotter . rallied for
all four of its runs.
On the track front; the District
meet will , be staged here Friday
at 4 p.m: while the district tennis
will be ron off here Saturday. Dis-
trict golf Is set Saturday at Ro-
chester.
The Wjnhavvk track team is at
La Crosse Central 'Tuesday' while
Central , Phelps, Jefferson and
.Washington-Kosciusko junior ; high
teams compete at Jefferson in the
first of- two meets.
Cottar rt)- Sf. Ftlla (j)- ib r ii. . . . . ab r h
Knaa.tl • - : . . -4  ¦•*, i- Kasper . J \ a
NetMb ' 4  1 v C.Laljan . J • 1Medleskl,lb-p X I  T O.Lelsen e e l
Styfca.Jb .- • ¦ -. - . » o i  Paten i o l
Morgan,rt ' 3 0 .1 McDonough 1 ¦ '•' 0
Cupl«wtkl,ss J 0 o Wodele ' 3 0 0
Kotclanskl.c 1 1 l Noll » t l
Knoplclc,p-lb J ' 1 1 Kennebick 1 1 1
JoswIckM S O  « Gtomskl ¦ ¦ ' 1 0  t
'¦^ - — — e-N.Kennbeck 0 0 *Totali 1* 4 I ¦¦ >.
¦ 
. -¦ Tollll . .14 .2 1
a-Flled oul lor : Noll In 7th.
COTTER . .. . . ., :' .-': . --.;./0M 'O06 0— *ST. FILIX .' - ¦:. - . . . :;7.;Ma ooo o—j
eT—Morgan, Craplewskl, KenneOeck, Wo-
dele. RBI—Knee i. Modioli, Styba, D.
Lalun 1. IB— Nett , SB—Knet, tCoscianskl,
Kneplek.7Mod|«ikl, Peters. LOB—Cotter J.
St. Felix t. - . . -
¦ ' - ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
IP H R £R BB JO
Knoplek (W) . ; . . . .  4M I I I  5 7
Modieskl . . . . . . . .... <» 0 . -¦• 0 0 1
G. Lelsen (L) . . . . . . . 7 4 4  4 1 4
PB—Kosclinskt 1, Lalun.
114 fritrfes
Compete Here
GIor-Loral Watch My Smoke,
Black Labrador male; owned by
John Rwighen, Milwaukee, Wis.,
and handled by Jake Baird," Ran-
dom Laike, Wis., won the open all-
age stake at the Golden Retriever
Club of America field 7 trial at
Prairie Island here Sunday. ;
According to Ralph Boalt, field
trial secretary, the weather was
perfect and the Judging . excellent.
"Ttiti JUDGING couldn't have
been any better,'' Boalt comment-
ed. "Everyone was satisfied with
the results.".;-. ' :
Canadian Field Champion Virgin^
ia Lady, Labrador female, owned
and handled by Herbert K. Strand,
Duluth. Minn.; finished in second
place in the open all-age istake,
the rriwt important stake at a
field trial,:
Matches of Candlewood, Labra-
dor female, owned and handled by
Mary Howley, Madison, Wis., took
the honors in the derby stake.
' American Field. Champion Duke
of Ashton, Black Labrador male,
owned and handled by Robert M.
Wolfe, St. Paul* Minh.i was first inthe Amateur all-age stake.
Glor-toral Watch My Smoke,
the open all-age chaimpion, was
sired by Champion Annwyn's Shed-
row and had Glor-lidral Lightning
Ebony CD as a dam:
The annual Prairie Island trial
had lit dogs competing for the
honors. A crowd of about 100 was
on hand for the finish Sunday.
OPEN ALL-AGI
: 1. »l*r Loral Watch My Smoke. Black
Labrador mala, owned by John Roughen,
Mllwiulu*, WI*., handled by Jake Baird,
Random Lake, Wlr.; 2. Canadian f. Ch.
Virginia Lady, Labrador fmtala, ownad
and handled by Harbart K. strand, Du-
luth, Mlnn.i J. Bingo's Rin jo, ownad by
Mr, and Mr*. CHH Morttnwn, St. Paul,
Minn.,' handled by Mrs. . MerteflMtit 4.
P. Ctl. Eerlyanna of Countrywood, alack
Labrador femele, owned: by Orangemead
Kennels. St. Charltj, III., handlad by Har-
old BoraittMit,: st. charm, in. ;.-,
Certificate! of Marit—Owchau ef Roie-
h|ll. Blec* Labrador femele, owned by w.
W. HeUe. ft. Cloud, Minn., handled by
Tony B«rger, St. Cloud, Mbin.; Marshland
Ceoley, Black Labrador milo, owned by
Irvin PuckiMr, Milwaukee, Wli , handlad
by Dal Hufhtutter, Peromtu, Wli.; P. Ch.
Star et Fate, Labrador female, owned by
Mr. and Mr*. Mahlon 8. Wallace Jr„ ft.
Leull. Mo., handled by /Thomas L. Soren-
eon, St. Louis, Mo.; P. Ch. Burnham Buff,
Yellow. Labrador female, owned by J. P.
McOea, Minneapolis, Minn,, -Handled by
Hoger Itaopelle, Maple PlUn, Minn.; P,
Ch. and American P. Ch. Brandy Sniffer,
Oelden Retriever male, owned and handled
by Keith M. Barnett, Minneapolis
AMATEUR ALL-AQE
1. American F. Ch. Ovke Of Athlon,
Black Labrador male; owned and handled
by Robert N. Wolfe, St. Paul, Mlnn.it 1.
Yahara River Duke, Black- Labrador mall,
owned and handled by Den Tracy, Mid-
dlelen. Wit.; 1. P. Ch. aiid American F.
Ch. Speed of Lancaster, black Labrador
mala, owned by Rdckbend Kennels. Pre-
denle, Wli., handled by Theodore Palen,
Milwaukee, Wla.; 4. Sebastian St. Oeorgi,
Blick Labrador male, owned and handled
by Dale W. Tleti, Madison, WI*. V
Certificates ol Merit—Ruiiimore's Gunga
Ola, Black Labrador mile, owned and han-
dled ty A. Welti Wither, . Minneapolis
Ounnarmen's Coin of Copper, OoMen Re-
triever male, owned and handled by Vom
Wibber, Oihkosh, Wli.; Sir Anthony of
Cork, Black Labrador mile, owned and
handlad by Byron D. Smith, White Bear
Lake, Minn.; 1M1 National Champion Oil
Tone Colvln, Labrador male, owned and
handlad by L. J. Snoeytnbes, Baldwin, Wli.¦ . DERBY 
¦ 
.- ¦
1. Matches of Candliwood, Labrador fe-
male, awned and handled by Mary How-
ley, Madlton, WU.; >¦ Cel-Tam ef CraW-
nook. Black Labrador mall, owned by Mr.
and Mrt. R. o. Bafemen, Milwaukee, Wli..
hindttd by R. O. Bafenian; J. Cork'i Mini-
tri) : Man, . Labrador male, owned by Wil-
liam W; Splvy, St. Loult. Mo., handled,
hy Thomai L. Sorenwn. St. Loult,. Mi,;
4. Carber Marker, Black Labrador male,
owned and handled by Dr. Earl J. Clayton,
Spenctr, lowa.
Certificates ol Merit—Reddv Mr. K Y,
Oeldan mete, owned end hahdltd by Jo
Cimpe. Mlnneapollt; Fisherman Bill ef
Delaware, Labrador male, owned by Mr.
and Mrt. Mahlon B. Wallace Jr., St. Loult,
Mo., handled by T. L, Sorcnton, tt. Look,
Mo.; Pheatanl Lawn'i Liu, Black Labra-
dor dtmale, owned and hindled by Andrew
H. Jehnten Jr., Olivia. Minn,
OPEM ALL-AGE CHAMP . . .  iGlo l^t a^i watch my smoke,
s^hown here with his handler; Jake; Baird of Random. Lake, Wis.,
wim the open jail-age stake at the field trial of th^ Goldeti Retriever
Club of America trial at Prairie Island here Sunday, The male
Back Labrador is owned by John^ Koughen, of TMiiwiaukeei (T>aily.
News Sports Photo) ;
Gtoil^
Winhawk Golfers
Bow: Hilde Low
ROCHESTER, Minn. (Special)
— Winona High finished last in a
triangular gol'f meet at Soldiers'
Field here Saturday.
Albert Lea won the meet with
324 to 325 for Rochester and 343
for the Winhawks, Winona now
has a 2-5 record.
Tom Dickie of Rochester took
medalist honors with a three:over-
par 74. Greg Hilde was low for
the Hawks with 81,
Next action for the Winhawks
Is »t La Crosse Logan Tuesday.
PAR OUT . . . .  441 4)4 4SI 30
Binning HA AM 4SI 14
Hilda 4<S 534 431 V
Wallkf Ail SAS 711 45
tttnahlem SS4 44S 741 44
Aram US 7S7 74J S4
PAR IN 4)5 4M 44I V- 71
Binning 4*4 445 4)1 47- U
Hilda . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4)» 5JJ 4M 44- 11
Wattkl : 5<J 417 «7 4»- f0
Stenehiem .... . . . . .  did 554 SM 44— to
Aram 414 417 4)4 4B-.101
f BOY NOW-I
I use our money! I
J W«'U furnish up to $600 on .¦ BBenaibloplan.Yourepaylater. J
I
Qw ;
I ~TTf)NANCE ' l
• e e a p a  e a r i e .  ¦
, . Ml Choali Bldg. J¦ t Phono IJM J
Artv<rti*emeM v
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch ^ -Relieves Pain
Hem. T«k, N. t. (B,*.».i) - For tho go thoroBfh Uat enfforen mag* •
£rtt time eeience ha* foond a neif aatonlalilnx aUUntenta UVi "Pilaa
aallof (obgtfnoa with the aeton- hate eoM«d to ba ft probliwl"
lehlnf ability to ahrlnk himor- Tba loeret li.a new healing esb-
rholdt. Hop ttchinf, and rellara etentt (Blo-DiVatj-dlKWirr af
patn - without mrg-ery. a world-fumona ra lurch Initltuto.
In caie aft«r eeee, while gentlr ' Thla lafcitanea la now inllabla
relierlng; pain, actaal reduction In euppa eilery or ot'nfminl tores ¦
(ahrlnk«R«) took place, nndar tha name Prepara,!!** tt*. .
•la*tam»tlca;of ail-reiuItiwer« At all drof conaUra.
' 
' ' '
ibfc/T^^
LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT KING
PHILADELPHIA (Pa) — The
light heavyweight champion of all
the world bnt California is going
to have to; ay ait the pleasure of
his manager , before he- . ¦'-.knows
when his next fight , will be. : : - 7
Harold Johnson of Philadelphia
successfully defended his Nation-
al Boxing Association crown in
Philadelphia Saturday night by
winning a uitanimous 15-round de-
cision over challenger: Doug Jones
of New York-.' In doing so he add-
ed New Yori State, Europe and
Massachusetts to his title domain.
7 Ntw. York, Europa and Masta-
chusetts. - joined ; . the NBA in Un-
frocking Arciie -Moore arid recog-
nizing the Johnson-Joriei winner
as . undisputed light heavyweight
champion. California remains ad-
amant , in looking to its home-bred
Moore as the division king. • .
The 33-year-old Johnson, weigh-
ing , a -surprisingly . light -171H
pounds, lived up to his reputation
as a master boxer. His7 U yeairs of
experience was written all over
his actions as he speared the
younger Jones with jabs, battered
him with overhand rights and
counterpunclied the junior fighter
into7 submission. Jones , 25, also
weighed 171H.
, Most of the post , bout talk was
on what's ahead for the cham-
pion. Officials 7 from Madison
Square Garden and a representa-
tive of a German promoter
swarmed around him in his dress-
ing room,
The Garden wants him to fight
Zora Folley in a non-title bout
June 9. The Gerhfian promoter
wants Johnson for a title fight
against Gustav SCholL in West
Berlin June 16.
Tha decision Vasts in th« hands
of Pat 01 ivierj, Johnson's man-
ager of record, who has a. tempo-
rory . injunction prohibiting the
champion from fighting without
the manager's permission.
Johnson's purse was 120,000 plus
40 per ceat of the gate. A crowd
of 5,137 paid a gross of $31 ,784.
State, Stou(
Tangle Here;
Redmen Travel
St. Mary's and Winona State
College will loth be in action
Tuesday, the Redmen traveling to
Concordia for a twin-bill and the
Warriors entertaining Stout at 1
p.m. at Gabrych Park.
For the Redmen, Tom Von Hol-
tiun will htirl the first game and
Pete Mielke the nightcap. Jim
Harens will be Used in relief if
needed, said Coach Max Motoric. ,
ST. MARY'S is 2-2 in tht Min-
nesota Intercollegiate conference,
NSCC Standings
- ' W C- ¦ ¦¦ . ; ¦ ¦ '¦ W L
WINONA ... ..7 aV- • ' . Moorhead .!; ., ' 0 :
St. Cloud .; ,. a J Manliafb ..... a 1
lamidli. . . . . . . .  a a '
CftlAINO OftMES 7
St. Cloud at BaniMil, May If.
Bemldll at Moorhaad. May 11.
Moortread at WIMONA, May 14.
Bemidll at Maakata, May le.
It. cloud at Mtnkato, to bo niched-¦ 
'uled.
Mankato .at' Meertiead, to be retched-
, : :uled. - . - .¦ ¦
thanks to Saturday's 20-11 rout of
St. Thomas. Von Holtum got cred-
it for that win. .
Pat Glynn, one of the Redmen's
stronger hurlers, has been cut
from the squad for disciplinary
reasons, Molock revealed.
Winona State, riding a 10-game
streak and needing only one more
win ( against Moorhead May 26) ,
will start Dick Papenfuss in the
first game tomorrow. But Coach
L. A. McCown is undecided about
his second game choice, It will be
either Duane Mutschler, James
Milanovich, Jerry Kohn or Marlyn
Pederson:
JON KOSIDOWSK I, who has
been used mostly as an outfielder
this season, will probably be used
in relief to keep his arm in shape.
State Wednesday is host to
Loras College of Dubuque, which
beat the Warriors in their sea-
son's opening double-header,
St. Mary'i c»j St. moron III)
all r h ib r li
ZeleckUb S I S  Relder.lb 4 0 t
Allaire,u * 3 I Conway,rt s 1 1Ctimellk.ll 1 1 1  O'Brien,ct 3 1 3
Harem.rt S a \ Yoiwa.c s t l
Maonuion.c S i s  Oileckl.lb 4 1 1
Clarkln.cf i l l  Oellio.uadrUf 4 2 ]
McCarterjb 4 0 0 Stocco.lb l e a
a-Scallie,2b 1 1 1  Buich.lb 1 0 '
Mllli.lb I I I  Norman,li 4 1 1
Mlelke.a a a a v-Oolan . 0 o 0
b-Neubauer T O O  O'Sulllvan.p i l l
Olynn.p t e e  Kimkler.p t e i
c-Braimua 1 a S Barder.p 0 o l
VonHoltum.e s s ( w-Oroebner 1 • I
Tolali 412011 Tolali 40 11 14
, a-Walked (or McCarter in sthi b-Popped
out tor Mielke In ird; c-OrevMid out tor
Olynn In lilts v-Walked for Norman In
tlh; w-Uned o t^ lor Border In Tlh,
ST. MARY'S 014 HI O74-10
ST. THOMAS , 0*1 «U 400-11
¦—Stoeeo l, Holder 1, Allaire, Magnv-
ton, Harem, Norman, O'Sulllvu, Yoiwe.
RBI—Allaire 4, ctarkln 4, Zaleckl ». Mill)
1, O'Sulllvan a, Norman >, YOSWI I. Men-
nuion, Von Hollum, Conway, Oilitkl. Oilll-
quadrl. IB-Scillte, Yoiwa, O'Sulllvan. HR
-Zaleckl, Allaire. Clarkln, O'Sulllvan. SB
—Harerti t, Q'arlen. DP—Allaire, McCarter
and Millet Busch, Raider and Ouckl. LOB
-St. Mary'i t, SI. Thomai T PO-A-St,
Mary'i 17-11, St. Thomai 97-10.
IP H MI BI IO
Mlalke 1 S e 4 i 1
Olynn 4 I 1 4  1 t
Von Holtum (W) . . .  1 1 • » 1 1
x-O'Sulllven S 1 S i  1 4
Kunkler (L) , . . . , -,, lie 1 I I  1 1
Border 1H 1 1 4  1 «
x-Pacod on* batter In (th.
HBP-By O'Sulllvan (Clarkla), WP-
Olynn, O'lulllyon. fB—Mafnutpn, Balk-
Kunkler.
Kulas Captures
W-M Trapshool
Leonard Kulas easily led the
field with a score of a straight
100 out of 10O in the 16-yard event
at the Wisconsin-Minn esota Trap-
shootinfi League shoot Sunday at
the Winona Sportsmen's C l u b
grounds.
Kulas, a comparatively new
shooter in the league shooting in
Class C, oulshot all classes in win-
ning the trophy for Class C. He
recently had Gunsmith Don Gra-
ham (it a new recoil pad and
lengthen the stock a trifle of his
shotgun, and the change helped
Kim make the perfect scor< he
claims.
LeRoy Barrett of Winona won
both Class B and the handicap
trophies.
Winners in the four classes:
100-bird, 16-yards: Class A, Ed
Gillmeister, La Crosse. 95; Class
B, LeRoy Barrett . Winona , 92;
Class C, Leonard Kulas, Winona ,
100; Class D. 0. Smith, La Crosse,
94.
lOO^bird handicap: I. Barrett (20yards) 95 ; 2-Gillmeister (22 yards)
94.
Other Winon a scores: John Bar-
rett, Class B, 91; John Somers
<C> . 86 ; Virgil Laak , (D) , 91;
P.D. Somers (Hep. 21 yards) 86;
tt. II. Bublitz ( 19 yards) 81; Carl
Schultz (20 yards) 78.
The doubles event was canceled
because oi time, A total of 25 shoot
ers competed in the shoot.
¦MBBJ SHHBI ""'"' '*^iff#>v»faBB B^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBeBBBMHI ' M -^IIM.BBBBBBByaBBBBaaeBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBraB; «^j/l|ffiV
M^W^^ ^^ MMMMMmm 4''iPv
aaaE  ^ ^ a^eeeeHoffi  ^ ' I^'h
lijt , t c >  ^ See our fine straws , in th» . B
8 liw fk &fo' Benson's newest styles and HiW J^  ^ ahape *.. . M
¦ 
m zn t0 5-95 m
xiBgJES
' ' 7 7 7 
' ¦ ¦ '
. ¦! .. 
¦ •
' ¦'
1 "Where Quality Clothino fi NOT Expensive "
nan—infei i *iiii -—n 1 mi' imainiii im— I ininrm in rurrmt
Stockton Tips
AHura by 10-6
WINONA COUNTY SOFTBALL.
'- ¦ ¦- . W. C. 
¦ • ' : " . ¦. . ¦ • ¦ f t
Stockton . . . . ¦;.,¦ l I Minnaiota City I t
Jt. CkOrlei :.:.. I I Altura , . , ;. . . : '.- 1  I
Paffrath'i. :..;• -• Uwliton .:1 ;'... . l 1
.Stockton rapped Altura J0-6:whil e
St. Charles was tipping Lewiston
18-17 and Paffraths and Minnesota
City played to a 10-10 tie when the
game was called at;the . -end of
six innings in the. Winona County
Softball League Sunday.
Wayne Page! tripled for Stock-
ton and Dave Ne)son blasted a
three-baigger for AlturaV Tom
Brown got credit for the win with
Grooniet taking the loss. 7
Brighton was three for four for
St. Charles and Jim Roberton
went two for three. Arvin Johnson
and Phil Flint whacked home runs
for the winnersV
Lewiston staged a seven-nin
rally in the seventh inning but it
fel l short.
Al Whetstone, Jim Kozalawski
and Neal Morahan had smashed
homers for Minnesota City and
Sob Boiler and Ray Beeman had
round-trippers for Paffraths when
the game was called in the sixth.
STOCKTON 1», ALTURA 4
Altura - ,.  « 7 I
Stockton - . ., - ,¦ . ., ;.,..:.. . . . , .  is: A }
Croomet and Kent; Brown and Frill.
PAFFRATH'S 10. MINN. CITV 11
•attrath'i 10 11 1
MlnneiotO CIty . . : . . . .  7 . . . . : . : . ,  It S I
7 (Called In Sth)
Boiler end Beeman; Elton and Monahan.
ST. CHARLES 11. LEWISTON 11
lawliton . . , . , . . ; . . .  . , ., . . . . 17 11 t
Jf. Chartei ; . . , . . . . . .  t i l l  «
¦HHHB v^ Get yoi/r car ready' /tow ' for vacation M&M&Stm
JBKTvVvW z. tirn&You'If never buy these Oe/iera/S.T.Mm JHlIffmrnrm
- Bi^ rm l^M  ^IS 
'tire
s at 
fewer 
p
rices
! All 
brand 
new! 
AH Ii H^lfl
j/W BLACKN^
15 ] M fresh factory stock, no seconds, no reject$t MM I j clE
tfA TVJBtTiTt W 770 retreads, no discontinued t/eads! xSBKmsSSa
Mm GENERAL MM
y ml MLHINJtl) J 1 \\M ¦ jT :|_1':^ J'M ^ V I lliffBlBVll F^E m 11 I liVIIiw miulSH
j_y_ \  WHITEWALLS Jf FULL WEIGHT • FULL CONSTRUCTIOM ^WffSliWW^
J L^J^^  THIS 
WEEK 
ONLY ml K^r
aBBBBBBBBBBBH lH E^ B^BBBBBV AT 1 . 1 1 I VoB ^%| 0 J l^ »P»* i .a>*^p> ^^ *^^ ^ft B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^T ^ BB B^B B^B B^B B^ ' BBBBBBBBBBBBBBI e fcVIr A^OA § A  tT AT m W AW B^BBBBBBB B^Br / BBBBBBBBV
™ P A THIS WEEK ONLY f mUmmW
^BBBBaeaflBvVt IJ  1 H RAMBLER- Wmf B^BBBBBBBB! aBBBBBVBBBBBBB n> r i i \ 1 BBBBBIBBBB*'
mitertaU toilIri lite end ^lMi>ngiMuf.fr-i«ii»MW«*iM>>«Mi»M»»i»>>wi Ki« ' >^«w i»iw*w m^emeasm s ^K V j A^iWmmm\r' 1H£ ;:£ A I GENERAL NYLON TUBELESS tf ///7/i«M' ¦ ¦ »¦ carmat price* it Ikne _i f fmt fm A1I\ | r J f f f f t tMElLWA
''^ t)^  ^ ya. THIS WEEK 0NLY Jr ( (HP• vlaHfln ll  II SUPER 7 A AMMm. MMMa\ PLUS TAX ANO OLD [il i 1 I ^BK|mmmWlnhwl KSW Y"W ™eo» rou*CA*' WkillL'l H^I
Ammk\\\mWmM twIAL I BIO BUICK A ^M —J ADD ^ S00 FOR vlBaRlle a^eeeeeW
fMeWff/ I %% BMI afal WHITEWALLS |^^ H<<T<4j^HjH PBea"* ^ .^ -"-^"eJlBiW****^
Opan 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. — Saturdays 'til 5:00 p.m. _^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ . 
'
KALMES SERVICE (GENERAL)
V Tim JWINONA'S LARGEST and FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE V ¦¦¦m.K
^^
108-116 Wa^ 2nd St, "Sine* 1917" PhoM 2847
'— — — - : ¦ : : 
:' PEPIN, Wis; - Frank Olson ,
Pepin, 7"was elected a Wisconsin
conservation congress committee-
man at the annual Pepin County
sportsmen's meeting at Durand.
Tom Anibas, rural Durand, was
named afterhate.
Sportsmen . favored present
fishing reciprocity between Wis-
consin and Minnesota; endorsed a
general spike buck;deer . season;
felt that if duck shooting is clos-
ed along the Mississippi flyway,
Wisconsin should cooperate; and
voted unanimously that Nine Mile
Island be closed to bow hunting
after the regular gun season.
Donerail, winner of the J913
Kentticjfy Derby, returned the
longest price in the event's his-
tory. He paid $184.90 for a. $2
mutual ticket.
Pepin Sportsmen
Name Com mi j tt.ee man
Winona TpqiilS
: HIAWATHA VALLEY
V ' :' w u '¦ . '¦¦ '¦"¦w-ti
Diputlet ...... 1 0 jAlma -..,:....;;.. • T
Mtrctianti . . .,  1 o Gilmanton ..... • 1
Relllnnitono .. 1 0 KillotB . . . . ' -• • V
Trempealeau . . .  1 0 St.Charlee .... • 1
The Watkins .Deputies and the
Winona Merchants along with Roll-
irigstbhe and Trempealeau are off
and winging in the Hiawatha Val-
ley League as a result of Sun-
day's action.
7 The Deputies squeezed past ,St:
Charles ' 5-4, the Merchants . beat
Gilmanton 8-2, Rollingstone down-
ed Alma 7B-5 arid Trempealeau
bombed Kellogg 20-6. ". ; . '¦ '- . -v.'. '
THE DEPUTIES turrwd s«v»ti
hits into .five runs in squeezing
past St. 7 Charles in the last half
of the ninth inning. The game was
a. 4JJ deadlock aitesr St. Charles
had tied it in the seventh.
Jerry Dureske, Deputies pitch-
er, rapped two hits as did Jerry
KadTatz. Dean LaFr^nz got two of
the five St. Charles 7 hits. 7 . 7
Bob -'". KosidowisW' ¦ smashed a
home run in the fourth inning for
the. Deps with tarry Senfick rap:
ping a triple ; for St. Charles in
the seventh.
THE MERCHANTS. 7 struck lor
five big7'r'uns in the third •inning
and went on tp defeat : Gilroari-
ton;"
Emory Pearson went three for
five for the winners W t^h Gary
Obele slamming t\yo hits and driv-
ing in; four runs7
Bob Larson, rjori - Flurry arid
Wes Baumann had the three sin-
gles the losers garnered off of
Dave Roesler. the winning pitcher.
AJma had a capacity, crowd oh
hand for its league opener;.7 .V
The Rivermen blasted ^ut 12
hits to RoIIingstoine rs7five but in
the runs scored department it was
a different stpry. All. five Rolling'-
stone hits /were singles,
Bruce . Katiepolt went ioUr. for
five for the Rivermen including a
double and a bome run. Gale Eccli
had two hits including a. doliblt
to drive in two . runs for AJma.
DEWEY ClinkBcalBs want th»
distance for the winners and sthlck
out . 12.- .V: V7 - -'
Kellogg was leading 3-0 heading
into; the fourth inning and then
the roof fell in. Before the sinoka
had cleared at the 7 end of th«
game the;Trempe:aleau nine , had
scored 20 runs: ¦ '¦ - . .. .- ' ¦¦ ¦ '
¦¦ ¦- ¦¦¦ '-
Ron Ryder, T, Wagner ahd Ken
Baran each had three hits for
the . winners, Dennis Woedle and
Don Schurhammer had two each
for Kellogg; ¦- • ¦ . ¦ •- ..
DEPUTIES J; ST, CHARLBS 4 :
St. Charlee - , . . . . , . . . . .  000 020 SOS- 4 II
Deputies . . . . . .  . .. . .  001 701 001— 1 T »
Senrick and LaPreni; Dureika and Red-
tltti.
MERCHANTS Si OiLMANTOM »
Merchantl : . . : . . . . . : COS 100 001— I • J
Gllmanton . . . .  . 001 100 MO— J 1 3
Roejler and Marr; Poeschat, LanM <4J
and Larson, Sellrecht (4). ¦
ROLLINOSTONE .8, ALMA S
Rollingstone . . ; . . . . . . 40] 000 .001—,S l|
Atma -. . . .  oo: 000 IM— S IS #
Cllnkicalei; and Draikowiki; O. Wenjer
and Breen. V ¦ '¦ 7
Team Standings
In Sectional Track
TEAM STANDINGS
Oale-Ettrlek;- . . .  Ai Trempealeiu ...1H4
Coehrane-FC . .  31. -.. Hlllsboro ,. .S
Alma Center , ; 30 Independence .. t
Holmen . . . . . . .  IV/sXa  Farge . . . . . : S
Blair , , . . , : : . ; . . 3 V  w«t Salem . . . .  4
Melroie . . . . ; . ; .-!» - DeSofo . . . . . . . . . « :
Wonewoc . . : . . : 1J Onalaska -. '- .¦ 1 •
¦/ . -;:, , :- . -m ¦ ' . ¦:¦'¦ .. - : ¦¦:
PARNELLI JONES (above)
became the first driver to
break the one7rhiniite barrier
at the Indianapolis Speedway.
He was clocked at over 150
VMPH for all four laps around
7 the 2\4-mile traclr'. Former,
winner Roger -Ward will also
be in the first row for the 12th .
straight ' time. He lias finished 7
no worse than third in the last. '
three Memorial Day Classics.
7 (AP PhotofaxJ 7 7
NIGHT SHIFT
; Westgate . .. - - . W. L<¦ Halrcutten :.., ; , :?. Jl • '¦ ¦
. Night Shlrtt . . . . .; . , . . . . . . . . . !«. 11 ¦< ¦
Handleappen ... . . . . . . . . ..... ltf U
.Oold Croivni .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  is u
..Three - Wile- Men: ..; , . . . . . . . .  la le
. Sleepy --Ey.es"- . .  . -. . . . ; . . '. \t 1* 
¦
• ' ¦ '¦'
The last filly to run in the Ken-
tucky Derby, Silver Spoon; fin-
ished fifth . .The only filly to win
j the run for rbses was Regret, who
scored in 1915;
APARTMENT 30 ' By Alex Kotzky
Stock Market
Falls Sharply,
Selling Heavy
AP Botlnast News Writer
NEW YORK (AP)-A 'nervous
stock market fell sharply today
under a heavy wave of selling
and then steadied. The ticker tape
ran 29 minutes later
The Associated Press average
of 6Q stocks at noon was down
2.50 at 233.60 with industrials off
3.60, rails off 1.000 and utilities
off 1.40.
After a brief stay on the upside
at -the opening, the market reeled
into its seventh consecutive ses-
sion of decline.
As trading swelled, the tape's
lag increased. It hadn't run so
late since June 27, 1950, when it
trailed transactions by 27 minutes
following the outbreak of fighting
in Korea.
Brokers said the market may
be engaged in a selling climax ,
which, on hfiavy volume would
technically signal a turnaround.
The market's nervousness,
¦which has been evident since the
government-steel industry battle
over a price increase, was height-
ened by the ticklish situation in
Laos , brokers said.
Losses of key stocks ranged
from fractions to about $2. There
were heavier losses among high-
er priced issues.
As the list steadied some losses
were shaved and a few erased.
Discouraging business newi in-
cluded a sharp reduction in pro-
ducers' estimate of . 1962 steel
production .
In the first two hours of trad-
ing 2.1 million shares changed
hands, compared with 1,44 million
in the like period Friday.
AT&T lost about 2 points jn the
generally lower utilities group.
X£rox lost about 4 points and
Polaroid around 3 but they had
fallen deeper earlier in the ses-
sion.
U.S. Steel erased a decline of
nearly a point and added about
half a point.
Motors were off with General
Motors down about a point.
IBM gamed a point after hav-
ing been off more than 7 joints.
Corporate bond prices w«re ir-
regular. G o v e r n m e n t  bonds
showed small declines.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP> - (USDA) —
Wholesale egg offerings more than
ample on mediums and adequate
to ample on other sizes. Demand
light today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 29 -^31; extras medium (40
lbs. average ) 23-24; smalls (35 lbs.
average ) 20-21; standards 27V4-
28%; checks 26-27.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. )
29 -^31; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 23-24 ; top quality (47 lbs.
min.) 29 -^33; mediums (41 lbs.
average ) 24-26; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 20-21; peewees . 15 -^16 .^
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
30-31Mt ; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
30-32; mediums (41 lbs. average)
26-28; smalls (36 lbs. average) 20-
21; peewees lSMi-16 1^ .
Butter offerings liberal on top
grades and ample on grade "B. "
Demand only fair .
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed; 93 score AA 57V4 ; 92 A
571/4; 90 B 55'/i; 89 C 53>/e; cars
90 B 56; 89 C54M.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 70 per cent or
better grade A whites 27%; mixed
27% ; mediums 25; standards 26;
dirties 24; checks 24.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) —
Live poultry : holesale buying
prices % lower to Vi higher; roast-
ers zn-i-23; special fed white rock
fryers 18-19, mostly is1,*.
NEW YORK (AP) — Canadian
dollar today, $.92125; previous
$ .9275.
CHICAGO (AP) _ Wheat No 3
red 2.lS^i. C orn No 1 yellow
1.1514 ; No 2 yellow 1.14%-%; No 3
yellow l.li%-l4>,s; No 5 ye llow
1.1-3- 13*4 : sample grade yellow
I.123yi. Oats No 1 extra heavy
mixed 74% ; No 2 extra heavy
mixed 73%; No 2 extra heavy
white 74%i r75Vi . No soybean sales.
Soybean oil 9V< a.
Barley : malting choice 1.35-
1.55 n; feed 1.00-1.25 n.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA V _
Dressed turkeys — grade "A" and
U.S. grade "A," ready-to-cook ,
frozen : carlot and trucklot trad-
ing limited. No sales reported.
Offerings of young hens 8-16 lbs
35; yearling (breeders) 10-20 lbs
30Vk ; young toms 14-22 lbs S2%,
22-24 lbs 33, 24-26 lbs 34%726-28
lbs 35% •- . fryer-roasters 4-8 lbs 34.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 119; on track,
179; total U.S. shipments for Fri-
day 785; Saturday 478 ; Sunday 3;
old ^ supplies light; demand for
russets moderate , market steady;
demand for round reds good for
best stock, slow on others; market
firm; carlot track sales : Idaho
russets 4.60-4,65 ; Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 2.75-2.85; new — supplies
light ; demand moderate; market
steady ; carlot track sales: Ala-
bama round reds 4.60-4.70.
29.00-31.00; good and choice 25.00-28.00;
Bood and choice daughter calves 20.O0-
25.00.
CHICAGO (* —(USDA)— Hogs 8.500;
butchers steady to strong; 1-2 190-225 Ib
butchers 16.25-16.50,- mixed 1-3 180-2.40 Ibs
1J.75-W.2S; 230-240 lbs 15.25-15.75;-2-3 1A0-
280 Ibl 15.00-15.50,- 270-300 Ibs 14.50-15.00;
mixed 1-3 350-400 Ib sows 12.50-13.75.
Cattle 17,000; calves 100; slaughter steers
steady to SO cents lower; load prim* 1,300
Ib slaughter steers 30.00; four loads choice
to prime 1,300-1,350 Ibs 29.00-29.25; mixed
choice and prime 1,150-1,350 Ibs 28.00-29.00;
mixed good and choice 25.00-25.50; good
23.00-24.75; load mixed choice and prime
921 Ib hellers 27.00; choice 25.25-26.75;
mixed good and choice 24.75-25.25; com-
mercial cows 15.50-17.50; utility 14.7S16.25;
utility and commercial bulls 17.25-19.50;
good vealers 26.0O-28.0O.
Sheep 1,200; shorn slaughter lambs
strong to 50 cents higher; slaughter ewes
steady; load choice 103 Ib shorn ted
lambs with No. 1 end 2 pelts 19.0O; load
good with No. 2 pelts 97 Ibs 17.00; cull
to oood shorn slaughter ewes 4.5O-5.50.
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, 19«)
Housing and Redevelopment Authorih/
ot Winona, Minnesota
1690 Kraemer Drive
Winona, Minnesota
May 3, 1962
I NV I T  A T  r O N
Sealed bids. In quadruplicate sublect to
tht Conditions attached hereto, will be
received at the oftlce of the Housing S.
Redevelopment Authority ot Winona. 1690
Kraemer Drive, until 1:15 p.m. <CDST),
Tuesdey, June 19. 1962, and publicly open-
ed and read aloud by the Board ot Com-
missioners of the Housing Authority at a
meeting In the Administration Building of
the Authority on Ihe same date and time,
for the furnishing of the followlna equip-
ment, for delivery at the curb ol the street
or alley, nearest to the building of the
Low-Rent Housing for the Elderly, Prefect
numbered MINN-6-2, In which thej equip-
ment Is to be unloaded and Installed by
others. Delivery to be made at the points
si specified. Sea schedule.
Item Ouan-
N0. Article tity Unit
I. Electric Refrigerators, see
specifications consisting of
4 pages attached hereto 40 Ea.
1. Electric Cook Stove, see
specification! consisting of
3 pages attached hereto . at Ea.
Proposed formi of the contract docu-
ments, Including specifications, are on file
al the office ol the Housing end Re-
development Authority of Winona, Minneso-
ta, 1690 Kraemer Drive, Winona. Minne-
sota.
Any addenda lo the Specifications, It
Issued, will be on file In the above men-
tioned office at least seven (J l  days be-
fore the bids are opened.
May 3, 19(5).
FRANK W. CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman.
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, 1963)
C O U N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai the
County Board of Commissioners, Winona
County, Minnesota, will receive sealed bids
up to and Including the hour of 10:00
o'clock, A.M., Tuesday, June 5th. 1942, al
the office ol the County Auditor tor the
furnishing ol approximately 400 tons of
either Franklin County or Saline County,
Illinois, fresh mined Hi Inch by I 'l l  Inch
deep shaft prepared stoker coal, dedusted
and treated, The approximate amounts
which may bt purchased and tha build-
ings to whfch rtie coal Is to be delivered
are as follows:
County Court House, 175 tons, and
County Jail, 150 tons.
All quotations Mo be per Ion delivered
when needed to bins, shoveling back or
letltlactory storage Included.
Separate bids should be' submitted for
the coal to be delivered lo each of the
buildings. Bids mutt be accompanied by
a complete ane ly els of fuel bltUma on the
fuel being bid on. AU fuel must , be de-
livered by Iha successful bidder, must
be weighed ever City scales et me ex-
pense of thi County ot Winona, and ell
fuel will be paid for In accordance wllh
said City scale weights. City scale ticket*
mutt accompany each load ef fuel. De-
murrage charges, If any, to bet paid by
the successful bidder. Freight receipts
must accompany the Invoice foe- coal,
•Mi must t»e accompanied by e certi-
fied check for 3* of the bid, m.nde payable
to the Counly Auditor.
The County Hoard reserves the right lo
reiecl any or all bldi presented.
Dated et Winona, Minnesota,
this Mth day qt May, 1**3.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor.
1PM N6w York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 69**' Kenijecett ' 75
Allied Ch 43% Lorillard 51
Allis Cha! 18 Mpls Hon 1Q6
Amerada 10214 Minn MM 60V*
Arti Can 42 Minn F&L. 41
Am M&Fy 27V4 Mon Chm 447 .
Am Mot 15¥> Mori Dfc U 35V«
AT&T 114V4 Mon Ward .31
Anaconda 44 Nat Dairy 57V*
Arch Dan 37** No Am Av 61%
Armco St. 55% Nor Pac 36%
Armour 44V« No St -Pw 30
Avco Corp 21% Nwst Airl 28%
Beth Steel 38% Penney 45%
Boeing Air 43% Pepsi Cola 44
Brunswick 32% Phil P«t 51V<
Chi MSPP 12*4 Pillsbury 55V«
Chi&NW 15 Polaroid 145
Chrysler 50 Pure Oil 33%
Cities Svc 52!4 RCA 54%
Comw Ed 39% Rep Steel 45%
Cont Can 41VJ. Rex Drug 38Vi
Cont Oil 50% Rey Tob 56
Deere 49V* Sears Roe 77%
Douglas 24% Shell Oil 36%
Dow Chem 50% Sinclair 34
du Pont 220% Socony 49
East Kod 104% Sp Rand 117%
Ford Mot , — St Brands 62%
Gen Elec 69% St Oil Cal 57*4
Gen Foods; 78% St Oil Ind 47%
Gen Mills 26% St Oil NJ 51
Gen Mot 49% Swift & Co 39%
Gen Tel ¦ 21% Texaco 51
Goodrich 55 Texas Ins 84
Goodyear 38 Truax Tra —
Gould Bat 46V* Un Pac 30%
Gt No Ry 40% Un Air Lin 30%
Greyhound 25 U S Hub 48%
Homestk 50% U S Steel 56%
IB Mach 447 West Un 35%
Int Harv 49% Westg El 32%
Int Papers 30% Wlworth 72%
Jones & L. 54V8 Yng S & T 87%
(Flnt Pub. Monday, May 7, 1942)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 14,80?
In Re Estate ef
Edward A. Roesner, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persona
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on May 31, 1917, at H:Oe
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by lew.
Dated May 3, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal]
Streater t, Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 7, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, sa. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,239
In Re Estate el
Frederick R. Roiencram, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ol the above named
estate having tiled her final account and
petition for sefflemenl and allowance
thereof and tor distribu tion fo the pertoni
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June l, 1943, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In tha court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by lew .
Dated May 1, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Victor J. Larson,
Attorney for Petitioner,
600 National Bldg.,
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Monday, May 7, 1962)
Park Recreation Board,
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS <
For
NEW Ml MODEL
W-TON PICK-UP TRUCK
Sealed Proposals marked "Vi Ton Pick-
up Truck Bid" will be received at the
office of the Secretary of the Perk Recrea-
tion Board .until 5:00 P.M., May 21, 1WJ,
tor furnishing the Park Recreation Board
wllh a new pick-up truck in accordance
wllh the specifications prepared by the
Clly Engineer of Winona, Minnesota,
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at the Office ol the Secretary
of tti« Park Recreation Board, City Hell,
Wlnons-. Minnesota . All bids mutt be Mib-
mlltmt) an the proposal forms furnished,
A certified check or bidder's bond shell
accompany each bid In en amount ewuel
to et least five percent <Srr ) of the bid
meda payable to the Park Recreation
Board which shall toe forfeited to Ihe
Board In the event the successful bidder
tells to enter Into a contract wllh the
Board.
Tha Park Recreation Board reserves the
right to relect eny end ell bids and fe
waive Informalities,
Deled a) Winona, Minnesota, May 1, 1961.
PARK RECREATION BOARD
M. J, tambtnek. Secretary
(First Pub. Monday, May M, 1913)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 13,351
In Re Estate ef
William SCIMOI, Decedent.
Order ior Hearhtg on Petition te
Determine Descent.
Bessie C. Anderson having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among other
things, that said decedent died Intestate
more than five years prior, to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property In Winona
County, Minnesota, and that no Will of said
decedent has been proved, nor administra-
tion of his estate granted, In this State
and praying that the descent of said prop-
erty be determined ano that lt be assigned
to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on June 6, 1962, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In the
probate court room In Ihe court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by the publication of this order
In the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May 9, 1962.
E. D. LIBER*.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy^
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 14. 1962)
• STAT E OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,352 I
In Re Eslate of
Margaret K. Swett, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition far Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Ross Swett having tiled, herein a petition
for general administration stating that
said decedent died Intestate and praying
that Roy Swett be appointed administra-
tor;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on June 20, 1962. at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before .this Court in the
probate court room In the court tiouse In
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to tour months
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on September 14, 1962,
at 10 o'clock A.M., before this Court |n
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of Mils order
in the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May 9, ItSJ.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Martin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, si. IM PROBATE COURT
Mo. 15.216
In tee Estate of
Johanna Kotlewskl, also known a* Johanna
J. Kotlewskl, as Joanna J. Kotltwskl,
and as Joan Kotlewskl, Deceelent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account and
Petition far Distribution,
The representative of the abowt named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for setllement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, That the . hearlnq
thereof be had on June 6, 1962. af 10:00
o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona. Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication ol this order in the
Winona Dally Ne-ws and by mailed nollce
as provided by law.
Dated May 10, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Courl Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub, Monday, May 14, 1963)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
Mo. 15,233
In Ra Estate el
Leo Andrelewskl, alto known at Lee P.
Andrelewskl, and at Leo Prank
Andrelewskl, Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representallve of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to rtie persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, The) tf>l hearing
thereof be had on June 6, 1962, et 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probate court room In the courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereof
be given by publication ot this order In the
Winona Dally News end by mailed notice
et provided by law.
Dated May 10, 1M7.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libers,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Monday, May 14. 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, SI. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,353
In He Estate tl
Irene D. Parrell, else knewn at
Irene O. Parrel), Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition far Admin-
istration, LlmltHiE Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
James M. Ftrrell having tiled herein
a petition for general administration staling
that tald decedent died Inltstate aiid
preying that James M. Farrell be ap-
pointed edmlnlatraton
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod an June 4, INI, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Mlnnnote i tltat the time within
which creditors «f said decedent may file
their clelmi 6* llmltad to «oor months
from the date hereof, and thaf the claims
so tiled be haard on September 14, 1962.
et 10.00 o'cloc* A.M., before Wit Court In
the probate coeiri room In the court House
In Winona, Minnesota," and that nollce
hereof be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News em) by mailed
notice et provided by law.
Dated May to, 1962.
«. D. LtaERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Itrealer & Murphy,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
Porsonals 7
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily awl tea-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
, <«c. Fort Hopkins. . : , . ¦ " ¦ V
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking create* numer-
ous problems. II you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous,. Pto-
neer Group. Box 122, Winona, Minn.
TAKE YOUR TROUBLES to the terrlfle.
tailor. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor,
e6Vs W. 3rd. _ l 
- - . . . ' . ' . . ;
DON'T 'HORSE AROUND"—Get- that
horsepower checked and tuned up NOW
at DALE'S STANDARD, 4th A Johnson.
Tel. 9865. Quality service.
FREE DIAMOND PIN given with each
3-piece wedding set purchased, beautl-
fully designed and . attractively priced.
See Frank el RAINBOW JEWELERS
next lo tht post office ion 4th.
THANKS TO Elgin Schools for the boat
trip, and In the rain too. The stu-
dents loved It. RAY MEYER, INN
KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DINING GLEE
-
at a modest fee, be It
morning, noon, or night, vre reward
your appetite with tempting delights.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 124 E. 3rd.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Business Services 14
CHARLIE'S"CUSTOM BulUDERSTPreston",
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert re-
modeling service, tree estimates. Tel.
collect at Preston, South 5-2455.
ONLY~"THE"FINE?f"ln
~
floor Coverings
—FIRTH, BERVEN, ROXBURY, ARM-
STRONG—Fresrt new patterns, shadev
and designs. The best padding and In-
sulations used. Call or stop In for
estimates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERV ICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSEPAINTING—wanted to do. Experi-
enced. Free estimates. Tel. S-U15.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI
Tel. M164
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
127 E. 4lr» Tel. f394
ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 , 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SAVE TIME . . MONEY and your dl*. .
position with a hot water heater that
keeps oceans of hot water flowing day
or night. Stop In or call.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING S. HEATING
207 E, 3rd ¦_ Tel. 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
'¦WAITRESS
-
WANTED, full time, must
be 21, drop in and see the inn keeper,
full time work. RAY MEYER, INN
_KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL. 
' . ' '
WAtTRESS WANTEe— for ni«nf stiltt, ap-
ply in person, Country Kitchen.
RESPONSIBLE "WOMAN "or
-
oirTfor perl-
time child care. Write E-80 Daily News.
GIRL—lor jjeneraf
-
housework and baby
care, tor summer months, live In. 201
_W._7th_St. . 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS—wanted, 2 or
3 nights a week, no Sundays. Call
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop.
ADFTOT I^LY'INCOME
FLEXIBLE HOURS
S3.600 UP PER .YEAR
Easterllng Co. has local distributor opening
tor women, 27 to 40, with alert, pleasing
i personality and use ol family car. Not
I canvassing; or parties. Weekly advanced
earnings. Write V.P., Leslie R. Hedge,
Easterling Co., 455 E. North Ave.,
Wheaton, III. . ¦ ; -. - .' ¦ ¦ ¦:
"WA ITRESS^ANTED
THE_OAKS _ 
SALES" WORK
Girl interested in sales work.
Full or part time.
Apply in person
Ford Hopkins Drug
56 E. 3rd St.
Would you like work meeting
the public?
Do you like to work with
figures?
Do you want a jo"b with ad-
vancement possibilities?
We have an opening for a
young woman between the ages
of 20-35 to be trained as a
Bank Teller. If you have some
office experience and would
like this kind of work-
Apply in person
at
Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
U>l_ tA/.^i.j ai.iV *m:nvip noiiieu—mmim AS.I
SEMI-DRIVER—experienced to work
- 
Iri
immediate vicinity of Winona, weekly
guarantee. JVrlte E-7S Dally News.
FARMVVORK—experienced married couple
wanted. Modern separate house. Rich-
ard Badger, Rt. 1, Rochester . Tel. ATJ-
6644.
MARRIED MAN wanted tor farm work.
$50 a week . Bill Helm, Tel. 574-J-3,
St. Charles, Minn.
ABLE
~ 
CONSTRUCTION
-
WORKERS^-Over"
eeis-U. S. p r e l e c t s .  All-,trades. Write
Globe Application Service, Box 854,
Baltimore 3, Md.
FARM
~~
WORK—Married 
—
man
-
ior ievei
general farm, beef cattlt. Separate mod-
ern house. Slate wages, age, family
sire, location, (IC. Write E-7» Daily
News.
SINGLE
~
MAN
~ foPiarirT" work"byTlie
month. Manford Pederson, Canton, Minn.
Tel. 1A3 8554.
"" DON'T PASS UP
IMMEDIATE employment ol married man,
31-40, tor top-notch sales route opportun-
ity. 1)17 per week guarantee plus ex-
penses. For a man looking for a sales
career, here 's the opportunity of a life-
time. Write Box 1-2, c O  E-I7 Dally
News,
RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2610 Gilmore Valley
Will accept applications until
June 1st for school teacher for
ensuing year.
Grades 1-fi.
Please state age? experience,
. scholastic background , refer-
ences, salary expected. Repliei
will be kept confidential.
Write A. W. Eddy, Chairman
R R. 1 Winona, Minn.
Immediate Openings for
Single Farrnhands
($125 mo. up)
Married Farm Couples
($200 mo. up)
Plus extras.
Apply in person
at
MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
1S3 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota
'kLTM Trm&.mm COOKIE jy«WASf/Mf7K/r
e^^^ , m^i__lf_ mmmumuumwmmmmmmmwmmmm. -^—-^m ^ m^m^^mwmwm ^mmmmmmwmmmu mmmmm ^mm^m^m^^'^—
"Sir, may I show you how easily you can slip into
our compact model?"
BIG GEORGE!
NANCY By Ernie Bushmilfer
" • * • ¦ *  ¦ * i ¦ i i ni » ¦ *  ^ ' , ' i* • ' I I
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtii
A/ARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MA»K TIAIl By Id Dodd
,, , » ,  nn . .ii j .j i ¦¦--_—-—, tMejsejrejr--- ¦ ¦ '¦ _ ur ' av;^ ;.' ., i "r  ••• " - • . • • ' —n\
Reported by
' Swift & Company
Buying houra ere from S a.m. te 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. These quotations1
apply at ot noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed end
priced the following morning.
MOCS
The hog merkel: Butchere 25 cents high-
er; sows steady.
Strictly mea-t type additional 30-40 cents.
let hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight.
Coed hogs, Barrows and f llls-
160-180 ;... '..' 14.00-14.75
100-200 14.75-J5.25
200-220 15.25 ;
220-240 15.15-15.25
240-270 14.85-15.15
270-300 H.25-14.SS
300-330 13.75-14.25
320-310 . '. 13.50-13.75
Good sows—
270-300 13.75-14.00
300-330 13.SO-13.75
330-340 , 13.25-13.50
340-400 ., '. 13.00-13.25
400-450 12.75-13.00
450-500 12.25-12.75
arags— .
450-down .'. ».25
450-up 8.25- f.?5
Thin end unfinished hogs . . .  discounted
CALVES
The veal market: S1.O0 hloher on boners
and culls: all else steady.
Top choice 28.00
Choice 24.00-26 .00
Good .. . . '. 21.00-24.00
Commercial to good . . . . . . . .  18.00-21.00
Utility 14.00-17.00
Boneri and culls H.OO-down
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.
Dry'.ed tteerc end yeartlngs-
Cholce lo prime 23.00-24.50
Good to choice . . . . . . . . v ., . . .  20.00-23.00
Comm. to good 15.00-19.00
Utility 15.00-down
Dryfed hellers—.
Choice fo prime I2.0O-23.7J
Good to choice 20.00-22.00
Comm. to flood 15.00-19.00
Utility .. 15.00-down
Cows-
Commercial 13.25-15.00
Utility 12.25-14.00
Canneri and cutters , . . .  13.50-down
Bulls-
Bologna . 13.75-17.75
Commercial 13.00-15.50
Light thin 13.50-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A (iumbo) .26
Grade A (large) 21
Grade A (rtedlum) .16
Grade s . .18
Grade C 14
Bay Slat* Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain frlcei
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:;!0 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays 1
No. 1 northern spring wheat . 12.23
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.21
No. 3 northern spring wheat 2.17
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.13
No. 1 hard winter wheal , 2.10
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.08
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . .'. . . .  2.04
No. 4 hard winter wheat 2.00
No. 1 rye . .  1.12-
' No.- 2 rya . . .  . .. M0¦'
WINONA MARKETS
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. m-IUSDA)—
Cattle 6.0O0; calves 900; trade on slaughter
steers, and hellers rather slow; early sales
high good and choice steady to weak;
average good and below mostly steady;
opening sales cholca 1,000-1,300 lb slaugh-
ter steers 26.00-27.00; mixed high good and
choice 25.54-26.00; good 22.50-25,50: choice
950-1,050 lb slaughter heifers 25.50-24.00;
good 22.00-25.00; utility ami commercial
cows 15.00-16.50; canner and cutter 13.00-
14.50; utility bulls 17.50-18.50; commercial
and good 17.00-18.00; canner and cutter
15.50-17.00; vealers and slaughter Calves
steady; high choice and prime vealers
LIVESTOCK
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, 1962)
STATE OF ILLINOIS )
) is.
COUNTY OF COOK I
C E R T I F I C A T E
This Is to certify that the persons named
below are conducting and transacting a
general securities business at 11) West
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago 4, County of
Cook, State ol Illinois, and do Intend to
conduct and transact' said business at
Choafe Building, Winona, In the County
of tWinona, State of Minnesota, under the
name of CRUTTENDEN, PODESTA &
MILLER, that the true end real full names
of all persons, owning, conducting or trans-
acting s»W business, wllh the respective
post office address of each, are as fol-
lows: .
Name Residence Address
General Partners
Walter W. Crurtenden 887 Bob O'LInk Road,
Highland Park, III .
Robert A. Podesta 9319 South Hamilton
Ave., Chicago, III.
Glenn R. Miller 700 Glendale Drive,
Glenvlew, III.
Donald Wales 803 Hawthorne Lane,
Geneva, III.
Donald R. fionniwell 433 Briar Place,
Chicago 14, III.
Ernest A. Mayer 126 Fourth Street,
Wllmette, III.
James R. Crurtenden 1150 Casflewood
Lane. Deertield, III.
Donald F. Cook 95 Somerset Ave.,
Garden City, New
York
William K. Bossa 253 West Sheridan
Place, Lake Bluff,
III.
Herbert J. Burke 501 Laurel Avenue,
Wllmette, III,
Ronald M. Coufts 53 White Oak Shade
Road, New Canaan,
Conr*
Samuel B. Lyons 1228 Fargo Boule-
vard, Geneva, III.
Richard E. Neal 9439 Kenwood, Indi-
anapolis, Ind.
Whitney M. Sewart 1020 St. James
Place, Park Ridge,
III.
David S. Tucker 6344 Ascot Drive,
Oakland 11, Calif.
Limited Partners
Fay T. Cruttenden 887 Bob O'LInk Road.
Highland Park, III.
Carter H. Harrison 570 North Oakwood,
Lake Forest; III.
Sidney L. Castle 110 Fulton Street,
Geneva, III.
' Dated the 8th day of May, 1962.
WILLIAM K. BOSSE
STATE OF ILLINOIS )
) ss.
COUNTY OF COOK )
I, John A. Cerone, a Notary Public In
and lor said County and State, do hereby
certify ttiat William K. Bosse, personally
known to me to be the same person Whose
name Is subscribed to the foregoing In-
strument, appeared before me this day In
person and acknowledged that he has read
and signed said Instrument and that the
sfatemenle therein contained, and each
thereof, ore true.
(Seal)
JOHN A. CERONE.
Notary Public.
My Commission expires on the
21st day ol March, 1964. _^
Want Ads
Start Here
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
E-1A, », 47, 54, «, ei 74, 76 "': '
. NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published in
ttse Want Ad section- Check your ad
end call 332! If a correction must be
made. . ' ', ' .
Lost and Found 4
LITTLE "GIRL'S GLASSES-plnk ahafl
rims, blue and plnlc case, lost Thurs.
afternoon, vicinity 4th end 9th. Sts.
on 38th Ave., Goodview. Reward. Tel..
8-2540. . ¦ ¦ 
; ' ¦ . . . . . .
PEARL RING—In. Woeaan Jewelry Store
package lost Sat. afternoon at Ted
Meier 's, Reward. Tel. 4953.
Personals 7
AVOID HARSH SOAPS and detergents
with oceans of hot, soft water. Call
"HEY CULLIGAN WANI" Tel. 2*O0.
(First Pub. Monday. May 7, 1»2>
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY «I»
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
NO, 15,34?
In Re Estate ef
Anna Peterson, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Prsbate
est Will, Limning Thite to File Claims
end tor Hearing Thereon.
Mabel Bailey having filed a petition for
tha probate of the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment of Mabel Bailey
as Executrix, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June l, 1942, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probate court room in the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that obfectlons to
the allowance of said Will, If any, be filed
before said time of hearing; that the
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on
September 14, 1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court in the probate court
room in the court house In Wihone, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and b-y mailed notlci as
provided by law.
Dated May 4, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judoe.
(Probate Court Seel)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner. „
Help—Male or Female Z9,
PART-TIME help to asilit with hoeing
strawberries. Tel. S-1M2, . *
EXCELLENT SALES — even Manner
—opening. If ouallfled. Ne investment,
quick seta, potential 190 week start,
full tlma. Write Realsllk, (North) Box
954, Indplts. Ind— 
two PEOPLE for route work. One pert
time opMlns. Min er woman. Perma-
nent. Can make OJO to ss per hour
or more. Write Gereld Williams, RFD
1, L»m*llle, Minn, or Oereld Mueller,
Bex 446, Minnesota City, Winn.
SiruaHona Wanted—Pamela 29
WILL CASH for children In my heme.
Tel. Ht».
Business Opportunity 37
LUNCH VfAOON-Fully •quipped. Oood
deal for energetic young men. Season
fust commencing. Can ba seen anytime
after 1 p.m. dally. 1114 W. Broadwey.
SHELL STATION
For Lease
On Highway 16 and 43 at
Rushford, Minn.
Excellent tourist trade.'Finan-
cing available to responsible
: party.
HELLERUD SHELL STATION
Rushford, Minn.
When Buying or Selling
Commercial property counsel with us
tor prompt efficient service. .
¦ ¦ ¦ , . ¦ ¦ AGENCY INC. ,
/ L i  REALTORS
r\ ID I C Phones 4242-W88/ \ L J L O  159 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm. R. Pagle - 4501
E, A. Abts — 3184
George Pelowski — 8-2701
Monty to Loan 40
~ 
BOND
~
F INANCeTcoT
- ~
J2$$60e on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel. a-3t03 '12? E. 3rd St.
LOANS ^WPLAIN NOTB-AUTO—FURNITURt
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. H15
Hrs. t a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. ? a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel. tut
(Next te Telephone Office)
Dogs, Pots, Suppliss 42
WALE OOLOBN-2 yeerl Stir~Rov"in,
papers, hunter, pet. *x)2 ft. portable
pen. .Any reetonable offer. Tel 402?.
KITTENS—Nice healthy pets- free for
good home. I weefci .e>ld. Tel. 5722.
CERMAN SHBPHERO—jnjpplei. 422 
~
E.-,«m at. ¦ ¦ ' ¦< ' y ¦ .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
. - 
'¦ w-~- , i ~ ¦ ' ... -
COWS—J. One to freshen soon. Both for
$350. S little pasture tattle. Call ' after
4. Victor Gunderson, Lamoille, Minn.
(Pickwick )
SOUTH WIND REGlSTERED 'heretords, Vs
mile trom village ol Dakota, Minn. Hwy.
14-61. Visitors welcome. Large red meal
herefords, breeding stock for sale, ell
ages. Southwlnd Orchards, Dakota, Minn.
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also purebred
Land race boars. Clifford Hoff, unts-
boro, Mnn. (Pilot Mound) :
DUROC BOAR—purebred, meat type,
weight about 400 lbs. Darrel Lund,
Whalen, Minn. Tel. Lanesboro H07-23I4.
HEREFORD BULLS^rejistered, li land
13 months old; alto good Sorrel work
mare, ? years old. tverlld Elleni, Cal-
edonia, Minn.
FOTLED HEREFORD bulls, reglitired*.
Roy Kennedy, Kellogg, Minn. Tel.
767-3388.
Kill Rett end Mice
WARFARIN
2-lb. bag, Reedy Mix
»c
TED MAIER DRUGSAN IMAL HEALTH CENTER
Lewiston Sales Barn
Sale Every Thursday
1 p.m.
We buy cattle and butcher bogs
every day. See us for choice
dairy cattle and feeder pigs.
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect
Pou Itry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPELTZ THICK HATCHERY
Rollingstone. Minn Tel. 234?
Winona, 2nd t. Center. Tel. 3910
GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks, New Hampshlrei,
California Greys, California
Whites, Hamp Whites. White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD k STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 124-3334
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for ell livestock
GREMELSBACH ITOCK VAROS
Lewlston. Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4161 on springing cowe-holferi.
Farm, Implements, Harness 4fJ
FORD mower. 7 ft. bar . Tel. WltoNe
80-1924.
BULK TANK^306"gal.rcreamery~peckagi«,
2 It.p. combination unit, very good con-
dlllon. Thome's Refrigeration, JSU I.
3rd. Tel. 2500.
JOHN DEERE Model E, manure spread-
er . In good condlllon. Cheap. 0. L.
Christopherson, Winona, Minn. Rl. 1
(Wltoka)
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. No meli'l
removed. Fred Krani, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 313-J-2.
NEvinHC>LOW5-No7 70 " 5-14" "trip bot-
tom. No. la 5-16" economy bottom, Na.
• 3-14" economy bottom ; 2-No. 31 IHC
mowers, new Tractors, ZB M-M pro-
pane; Messay Harris 444, 3 point hitch,
propane; WD 6, real good. Arthur ft.
Lund, RL_1, Eleva, Wis. _
M D^IESEL TRACTOR-compieteiy
'" 
over-
htuled, lerge pistons, repainted; Acorn
bern cleaner, new cable last winter;
I can 'milk cooler, good condlllon; 1-4
unit DeLaval mim pump, 1 h.p, mo-
tor; 3 unit Universal milk pump, Vs
hp, motor; I unit pipeline for milking
parlor; 2 DeLaval 1 unit pumps; Jenrm-
w>y plgsaver, Ilka new; Pollard 2 wrtiel
windrow turner; '41 Chevrolet Fleetllne,
OAK RIDGE SALES 4 SERVICE.
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Allure 7114,
LLHeDBLL CHOPPBH-lolfsel), used 3
seasons. Very good. Harold Agrlmaan,
Ullca
 ^
Minn. _Tel. TR5-522*.
SEAR S WAGON-Ruliber tlred^TaTe rati",
bale lork, I Inch x SO foot hammer-
mill fork, small ind larga round pig
Naders. George Methli. Rt. 1, Winona.
FOR if TRACTOR-lMf," pli>W
~
»n<J 
~
cwl»l-
valor, post digger ; 1f57 Allls Chllmim
CA, with plow, cultivator end blade;
4 I I .  double disc; auto s teer wagon.
Qood rubber; double horse trailer.
Mrs. Joe Refill, Pleasant Valley, IrVI-
__»ione, Minn. 
TAC6VsON'POWB
~
R
~
lfaWiRS
14 models to choose from,
IM and up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
3«f «. Johnson Tel. S4J$
Yetter Farm Equipment
Low Prices — High Quality
S ton wa^on gear I129.M
Wheel disc 1ST cut . .. *»7,50
Hoy conditioner MMM
Rotary hoe, 4-secllon .. |2fl8.O0
Freight and ties extra.
See us before you buy.
"Wilber Farm Implement
Trempealeau,.  Wis.
Farm, Implements, Harness «I8
' , SALES
SURGE
SfcRVICE
Dairy Farm Equipment
Tel. Lewiston 2521
Partillxer, Sod , 49
FILL SAND, day end black dirt. Til.
Slip. ¦¦ • - ¦ ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦;
SOD—Delivered or leyad. Any amount.
Tel. >2tt>.
FOR SLACK DIRT call HALVERSON
BROS., ell top solf, s-yard load S7. Tel.em et em;
SO&-1 roll er a 1,000
also black dirt
Tel, tin or MI32 72« E. 7th St.
BULK GARDEN and (lower seeds—Home of
Wenonah Lawn Seed, and Super-Gro, a
natural treatment for your garden and
lawn, no odors, no chemicals, no city
stwege sludge, never burnt.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
_ 
¦¦ 115 E. 2nd SI. ¦ • ¦ 
¦
SUPER-0*O
r
l)rganlc Solf Builder, Super-
Oro Pen Conditioner. No comparable prod-
uct In the U.S. Come In end learn what
Ihey do for you.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
US E. inel St.
Hay, Grain; Feed 80
BALED HAY—stored Inside without rain .
Lloyd Haxton, Umlle W, of Rolllna-
itone. Tei. Rollingstone SStl.
Ask About the
Permanent Hi-Protein
Pasture Mixture
Graze in 30 to 45 Days
A 10 year program of rich
mineralized grasses; cuts grain,
concentrate and mineral costs
— with no bloat.
Northern Field Seed Co.
115 E. 2nd St.
Swcfi, Nursery Stock S3
FLOWERS and vegetable slants at
~
thi
Fresh egg sign Highway 14 at ' tht
Arches. Paul Rahn.
aVEROREENS of all "kind's; shade trees;
flowering shrubs; apple trees, II.2 J;
also dwarf apple trees, M.75. Rolllnger.'s
Nursery, 3855 eth. St., Ooodvlew, Wi-
nona, Minn.
ASPARAGUS^Freshiy
-
cut ;~potfad "tomato
plants; Pontiac, Cobbler and Norland
seed potatoes. Bronk's Goodview Farm,
Ooodvlew Road. Tel. J^SIJ. _. 
PLANTS—Salvias, Petunias, Snapdragoni.
'Asters, Zinnias, plus unusual variety
of vegetables end Mower plants . Bam-
benek's Hy-Wey Greenhouse, lull E.
of old lunctlon 14-61.
WENONAH BRAND Lawn7"Seed-You "buy
the best In Wenon-eh Brand. No fancy
boosted price, 90c s ingle pounds, all sea-
son grass mixture. Yes, we have Itioje
bargain lawn mixtures, if you want them
at 25c per lb.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
115 E. Jnd St.
Seed Corn
In Stock
£ MALLARD
(Early Drying)
# SEVERSON Wis.
HYBRID
Quality Medium Flats
as low as
$8.50 per Bushel
F. A. KRAUSE GO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 1441.
Open all day Saturday.
We Still Have Some
TEWELES SEED v
Canton Mills, Inc.
Canton, Minnesota
Can also be picked up at
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut Tel. 8-8769
Open Friday Evenings
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
ANTTCIUES OALC^E-PrlceTTeducecTTn
furniture this month. Need the space.
Marmsoler's .Ho6oy Shop, Altura, Minn.
Tel . MeS. '
Articltt for Sala 57
CLOTHES LINE POSTS—Built to order,
out ot Heel pipe. BERG'S TRAILER.
_ 3950 W. 4th, Tel. e»3. 
FREeUk'kS Slf* to «$f. Used ralrtge-
ratori 135. Used TVs 150. FRANK LILLA
a. SONS, 741 E. tth. 
SEE OUR LAROE selection of used
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
sets. All reconditioned. B f. B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. Jrd.
ARMOUR'S"'" VBRfAOREeN
~
perlect"
_
Vor
lawns—a local product-100 Ib. sack
14.95. We dellvsr. BAMBENEK S, 42(
Mankato Ave. _
WI HAVE a nice selection "of good used
furniture. Small appliances, many other
Items. Open Friday nights. OK USED
PURNITURE, 273 E. 3rd. Tel._S-3»l.
ASBESTOS JHINOLE cutter, scaffold
plank, mortar box, numerous tool) and
other articles. Ot W, 4th. Tel. *240.
TMAOI YOUR TROUBLES "for e TORO
rotarf mower, with the "Wlnd-Tgnnel"
design. Qlve your lawn that crisp,
cleen cut. WINONA PIRE S, POWER,
54 a. 2nd. (Moved next to thi Wi-
nona Chick Hatchery)
DON'T PUT. IT OPP, put It on, that'l
Dutch Boy Paint In the new Nalplex
flat wall flnle*, one coat covers, no
muss, fuss, o* odor. OOLTZ RUOS,
374 E. 3rd. __ 
YOU "have" less
-
labor, no waxing , io tell
your neighbor about Glaxo linoleum
coating. Paint Depot, _ 
COMBINATION pre-tiung aluminum doors,
533. ROBB BROS. STORI, SU 6. 4th.
St. Tel. 4007.
WOOD BOAT-M ft.; j  h.p. molor, round
table; rocking end straight chairs;
small doer; curtain stretcher; tx!2 rug
and pad. 170 Dacota. _
KfTCHEN ""cUPBOARD—bottom end top,
with double sink and faucet. Tel,
2039.
INSTALL a grab bar lor tub'or shower be-
fore you fall. Straight or engle modeli
available.
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
Ul E. 3rd 51. Tel. 2737_~~
RCA WHIRLPOOL
Washers ¦— Dryeri
Ranges — Refrigerators
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE
Feiten Impl. Co.
lis Washington St. \VliKma_
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Baby Merchandise 59
BABY
~
BUGOY,
~ 
betfilnel,"car
~
»i»t, frl-
cycle, stroller. Stl' Ollmore Ave. Te*. Mil.
Building Materials 81
LET US HELP YOU with vour DulWInq
problems i See v> tor foundation blocks,
chimney blocki, menhole blocks, parti*
tion blocks, septic, tetrts. cesspools, Part-
lend cement, rnortw cement, Heady
Mixed In bags, foundation coating end
re-lnforced steel ol all types.
East End Goal &
Cement Products Co.
m e. tih Tei- ott
Coal, Wood, Othar f ual 63
LUMBER AND WOOD
Ppr good qualHy lumbbr and woo*
telephone Treeftpealeau 14
DAVE BRUNKOW It SON
Trempealeau. Wis. '
Furnttura, Rugs, Lltwlaum 64
CHROME DINETTE SET-S chain *nd
fable, in good condition; JO In, gai
range with griddle, t yeer oW. Tel.
94S4 or can be seen after a at Alt
Wilson. ¦
SPECIAL—Deluxe lullaby cribs, with
double drop sides, teething rails, at-
tractive decals, play balls, adjustable
helghfh Spring, large casters, Reg. M9.V5.
Now, your choice In natural wax, chest-
nut, or white plexfone finish. J34.M. BOR-
ZYSKOWSKI PURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Aye. Open evenings.
DINETTE SET—chrome, S piece. 117
Mankato Ave.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
(Just arrived)
2-Pc. KROEHLER SUITE
FOAM CUSHIONS
Beige or Char. Brown
$149.95
14.00 down $1.33 WeeWy
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Check These Values
On Used Furniture
In Our
Basement Store
-& Dining Room Sets
-fr Dressers
£-Buffets
•£¦ Mirrors
•5- Tables
rt Refrigerators
•rt Washing Machines
rt Living Room Sets
Tremendous Bargains
Stop in and look our stock over.
We offer good usable merchan-
dise at rock-bottom prices.
LAWRENZ
Furniture & Appliance
173 E. 3rd St. . Winona
Good Things to E«t 65
EARLV WASECA
-
 ^Kennebec poTatoel.Crown from certified seed. 11 bushel.
Tel. H3S». ¦
LARGE SELECTION, certified seed po-
tatoes. WINONA POTATO MA1KET. Ill
Market St
ENJOY ""FAM IL IA" the femoua-toreekfeii
food—alto Natural Halns Blac* Cherry—
Aprciot-FIg Juice—Schltf's Natural Min-
erals— Vltimini.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
. ¦ 115 E. Jnd SI.
Household Artictfis 67
WE LOAN carpet shampooer at no cost
with purchase of Blue Lustre shampoo.
Deposit required, H, Choate & Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
USED PIANO—Tel. <963 at luppertfme".
Radios, Teilewlslon 71
BLOND TV, ai-litch, cabinet model. W4.95.
Ideal tor extra eat. FIRESTONE
STORE, 20O W. 3rd. Tel. *CW. 
Winona TV &~Radio Service
78 E. Ind. Bob Noqosek. Tel. MJ4
USED TELEVISION SETS-all size picture
tubes. Get that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
11« E, 3rd Winona
Don Ehmann TV Service
Wlnona'a Finest electronic Repelr
for All Makes
HO VV. Flftti Tel. UOJ
Authorized dealer tor
ADMIRAL—MUNTZ-ZENITH
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Comenerctal end Domeitlc
Iii g. Ath Tel. SS37
Sewing Machines 73
USED MACWINJESV Guaranteed. Portable
or comolat. WINONA SEWING MA-
CHINES CCL
 ^
55 1 Huff. Tel. »<».
JINOBR TR CADLE dewing machine." 115.
_J08_ W. _7th. St. 
Specials at the Store* 74
CLEAN you r wall-to-wall carpeting with
Golden Star and use shampooer FREE.
Lawreni Furniture, 17] E. 3rd.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC end gas ranges, water heat-
ers. High trade-ins. Install-Servlce .
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W7 E. Ith
St. Tel, 7IT) Adolph Mlchalowskl. 
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRifeRS
-
and" adding mechlnes for
tale or renl. Reesonable rates, free
delivery. See us for ell your office sup-
plies, detl». files or office chain. Lund
^
Typewriter Co
^
Tel. 5333. __ 
TYPEWRITER S ADDING MACHINE
Sales—Service—Rents)
WINONA TYPEWRITER SBRVICE
lei E._Jrd _ Tel. _«-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAO AND FRIGIDA|RE
~ _^
Fast, ex-
pert service, Complete stock of parti.
H. Choatai A Co. Tel. 3871.
WRINGER TYPE WASMER^double~r"lns"e
tubs. Lik e new. Tel. H»S5. 
Wanted-—to Buy" 81
CENTRAL f£AST iocallonVvvintedTo buy.
Duplex, 1 to 3 bedrooms. Tel. «05
alter 4:30.
WM . "MILLER SCRAP 'IRON "VMETA'L
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur .
33J W, Jnd. Tel. 3M7
Closed Seturdavi
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. I W. IRON AND METAL CO.
307 w. 2nd, acrosa Royal Oaa nation
HIGHEST PRICES PAID "
tor scrap Iron, metals, rap), hides, raw
fura end wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORA TED
,4M W, 3rd Tel. JI47
RoomsJfVltho'ut Meals 86
BROADWAY W.' 137-RSIin
~ 
tir~Fent" for
gentleman.
KINO E. 137 -Nice large" room, modern
{acuities. Oenfleman prefirred. Reason-
able.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
HOUSEKEEPING " APARTWBNT ' by" the
week, Private entrenca. Alio, sleeping
roomi for men, by the week. Tel. MSI.
Bed Tota Motel, l»43 W, Ith.
Apartments. fteiiTf 90
NEAR new Hospital. Dowmfalre J roomi,
Call al _«3 e. M»rk.__
FOUR ROOM apartment. Centrally located,
15* Huff St. Tel «M«37.
CENT1ALLY LOCATED ¦ Upstairs modern¦ 3 room apartment, private bath. Heat,
hot sort water furnished, Adulti, Tel.
5*41.
Apartments, Flats 90
EIGHTH) E- 477V4—3 rooms, privets balh,
private entrance. Heat end hot water
furnished. " Adults. MS. Tel. S017_or 67»0.
FURNISHED 6R
~
UNFU7RNiSHED-As de-
sired. Large downtown apartment. In-
quire personally between ? and 5 p.m.
or Mon. and Tues. evenings, at Herd-
ing Srfl5ol and Paramount Beauty Sa-
lon, W W .  3rd. ,. ¦ V
KANSAS 434—3 clean, neat roomi, pri-
vate bath, stove, refrigerator, heat, hot
weter lurnlshed. Adults.
NYAR'TsOWNTOwT ^Neet^^l^ mirnew-
ly redecorated. $35 ' per month. Write
E-BI OJlly Newe. ______
Apartments Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATION-1 room with kileiT-
enette end private hall bath. Suitable
for 1 or 3 working girls. Tel. 8- 1730
for eppointment. .
WOULD UKE to shire my home with
mlddle-ege lady. Write 6-W Daily New&.
Buiinnsi Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE
~lireproof building,
suitable for storage or manufacturing.
Write rVO. Box 441, VVInona, Minn .
Houses for Rent __®5
SEVEN"TH
_~
w7 "^653—3
~ 
bedroom 1 story
honrfT* Available June 10th. 1100 per
month . Tel. 3671.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANT TO RENT
~or"laiil J or 3 bed-
room house In Winona or vicinity. Tel.
1341 during the _ day. 
¦
_ 
COLLEPE FACULTY mambers desire un-
furnished 3 bedroom house to rent or
lease for one : year. Tel. 8-33M.
TWO BEDROOM hou&e or epartmenl
wanted by July 1st. Tel. 901» alter
5 . p.m. 
CENTRAL LOCATION—3 room down-
jtalre /apartment wenred by one adult.
Tel. AUI. 7
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LITTLE B acre fruit farm! Ideal for
retired couple. Jemes Duellman, Stock-
ton, Minn. • 
Houses for Sale 99
WEST klNGTT"bedroonn_home._ Tel. 923?.
FOR
~ 
SALE BY OWNER-3 bedroom all
modern house, full basement, large
well-kept (pt, new double gerage. West
location. Tel. 9443. Weekdays alter 6.
GILVORE
-
1MJ—i~bedrooms, large lot,
double garage, all modern conveniences.
Tel. M4S. . ' • ¦ ¦ 
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire-
place, dining room, carpeting. Tappin
A00 range, dishwash er, disposal, : rec
room, den, large shady lot. Will FHA.
574 Sunset Dr.
DO. 2 BEDROOM, 3 lloor home. Full
basement. Oil automatic heat. Jeffer-
son School district. Priced under $9,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, IW Wal-
nut St. Tel . 4342 or after hours: E.
R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. Pagel 4501, E. A.
Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowski 8-3701.
LEAV ING
~cTTY—3-bedroom rambler, din-
ing room, birch cupboards, bullt-lns,
gerape, large fenced-in yard, close to
ichool. 1573 W. King.
F. 4 BEDROOM home. Beautiful large
kltetien. Oil. hot water heat. 3 porches
ind big lot. Under JIO.000. ABTS
ASCNCY, INC., Rexltore, W Walnut
tt. Tel. 4242 or afler hours: E. R.
Clay 1-3737. Wm. Pagel 4501, I. A.
Able 1114, Geo. Pllowski 8-2701. 
BY
~OWNER leaving town. One story , J.
bedroom home, llvlnfl room, large kllch-
en with dining ane, disposal, dishwash-
er, drapes throughout, new gas fur-
nace, double garaga, glassed in front
porch, Under 813,000. Tel._ 6454.
rF
~
VOU WANT to
-
buy, sell or trade
durlrto our absence, contact Phil Phosky.
Tel. t*S4. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE .
TSTBLOCK ON ETMARK—5 large rooma
and bath, all on I floor. Glassed-in
front porch, full basement with naw
wiring, furnace end plumbing. Large
garige. All modern, Price reduced to
t8,M0 for quick sala, Shown by appoint-
ment only. W. P. Inc., 122 Washington
St. Tel. 7774 Of *20J5. ask for I yd
Johnstone.
FOR SALE by owner—4 bedroom home,
excellent condition. New gas furnace
and Incinerator. Madison School Dis-
trict. Shown by appointment only. Tel.
_ »52f. _ 
'__ 
LEWISTON—modern I rooms anil bath,
enclosed front porch, gat heat. U mile
N. of Hgwy . 14. Tel. Lewlston 4583.
CEMTRALLY
-
LOCATED Apt. bulldlng7wlffi
3 ell modern apts. Just remodeled Inside,
wllh new gas-fired hot water furnace,
ell new wiring and plumbing. Over 12,500
yearly rental Income, priced under SIS, -
O043. W. P. Inc., Tal. T77o or 8-203S. aik
for Syd Johnstone.
E. IMMACULATE 3 bedroom home. Story
and a half. Cemented basement. New
gai furnace, I car garage. 300 block
west, Full price SIO.SOO. ARTS AGEN-
CY. INC., Realtor!, 1S« '.V.ilnut St. Tel.
4242 or etter hours: £. R. Clay 6-2737,
Wm. Pagel 4501, E. A Abts 3114,
Geo . Pelowski 8-2701.
GOODVIEW — Owner trenaferred. Imme-
diate possession on this charming 3 Bad-
room home. SROC ICKJS living room, 15x32,
with picture window. Also, family room,
green tinted tile balh wllh vanity, base-
board hot air heal, lull bsiement with
enclosed laundry room, nice landscaped
yard. For appointment call
W. STAHR
374 W, Mark Tel. t?25
WE ST 4th-500 block Immediate possession
available on this d-room modern home.
All on one floor , 3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, large kitchen, lull bath, hot
water heat, basement, landscaped lot and
O«raoe. 19.250.
W. STAHR
*!4 W. Mark Tel . 6925
Brand new 3 bedroom home.
Built-in oven, surface unit , ex-
haust fan , giirbafie disposal ,
iniiny other outstanding fea-
tures. Excellent location , good
financing,
2-bedroom seini modorn home
on edge of town. Single garage ,
larfie lot.
Ctiliin on Rood trout stream
noijr Cliatfield , all-weather
road , wired (or electricity,
priced to sell.
10x50 trailer home, leas than
one year old. Bullt on entrance ,
water and server hookups, large
lol .
Boyum Agency
Rdfihfonl. Minnesota
Houses for Sale) 99
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new I
bedroom residence. 471 Weyne St. im-
mediate occupancy. Also new 3 ind 1
bedroom homes end choice building lets
In Hilke Subdivision. Tel._«-39«9.
D.^
_
SOUTHWg5T
_ 
location. 2 bedroom
home. 24 tt. living room, large kitchen.
Brand new pas furnace. House neat
and clean. Price J13.J00. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4342 or after hours: E. R. Clay s-2737,
Wm. Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3114, Geo,
Pelowski J-2701 .
EAST
 ^
BURNS VALLEY " Road!" Dandy
ranch type 2-bed room home. 24ne2. Large
living room, 13x24. wllh picture window,
hard wood floors, baseboard heit, lull
basement for recreation room, large
breezewa y and attached garage. »3,900,
VV. STAHR
374 VV. Mark Tel. -6M5
NEAR WATKINS—Large family home, hai
5 or * bedrooms Big living room wilhwall-to-wall carpeting, kitchen witn built-
in cabinets, lull basement, hot air heat.
$12,000. .
VV. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tal. 6935.
IN
GILMORE VALLEY
Overlooking St. Mary's Col-
lege Campus, just outside city
limits. Beautifully landscaped
3-bedroom rambler with large
living room, dining area, kitch-
en and porch. Attached double
garage . On large lot . Basement
has family room with fireplace.
534fr> FHA mortgage can 1»
transferred.
MINNESOTA LAND :
& AUCTION SERVICE
158 Walnut St. " Tel. 8-3710
After hours:
Everett J. Kohner 7814
Lots for Sal* 100
Spring is
Lot Biiying Time
We have lots In the Glen ereai: Glen
Mary, Glen Echo and Glen View, es
well as in many other section! of Wi-
nona, Also listed Is a 2-bedroom heme
with extra lend,,approximately ( left,
located in East Burnt Valley. Contact
our office before choosing your own
special "piece of the land."
RESIDENCE PHONIt:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3»73
Mary Lauar . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . J-I377
Philip A. Baumann ., , 9540
mf /j j 3 m ^_< i _ j^k"^W^S0!^ t\m l^^ ^
401 Main St. Tel . 2«4»
Wanted—Real Estate 102
" WILL PAY HI6'HEST
~
CASH PRICES"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSK I
(Winom's Only Reel Rjtafe Buyer)
Tel, 6388 end 7093 P.O. Bc« 343
{Licensed Broker #ic
' 
1SNgE& l
I V&hL- **" f,|. 7iM 1
1 922 Weit Sth, Winona I
IT, COSTS MONEY when you
consult with other professions
but you are under no obliga-
tion when you seek our serv-
ices in soiling your property.
Call us for prompt attention
and handling of your property.
~WHAT IS YOUR HOME-
WORTH ? We will survey your
property and appraise it with
a suggested askinjj price. No
"high pressure" but plenly of
IDEAS to help sell it. Per-
sonallted service with
IBOB r D
I CLOVER j v- w tei. J349
I no Exchange Bids
Accessorise, fires, Parts 104
USED
~~
TRACfOR"~flRBar~lKiriioit 'eTl
slies la stock, Prices alerting at S10
each. FIRESTONE STORE, }0O W. 3rd.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
CROSBY "-14 ' fI.
-
runabout)
-
«
~hTpT"'Mer-
cury motor, electric ifarllna < trailer.
_*!:>»»'L_ »s e^
Bellevliw. 
ALUMA-CRAFT-PD* runabout 33 h.p.
Johnion electric motor. Financed If tie-
_ llred, Tel. «745,
SEA "TTlNG-'-'-js h.p.
-
motor J Johnion " 50
h.p. motor with electric starter. Used
1 season. rVMke Knospe, Cochrane, Wis.
Tei. j<8-«54 _
EVINRUDE-J5
~
h7p.," «lecfrlc stirter, flai
lank. Molor In excellent conilllcn. Please
Tel. 3480.
PLYWOOD BOAT--I4 ft.7'\l-tettwt\7 Ouch-
eneer molor This Is e perlect com-
bination for e boat and motor . 507
E. Intl. ;
BOAT TRAiLERS^-Air'iliei, priced rlfjht,
at BERG'S TRAILS*, 3tJO W, 4lh.
_Tal. 4»33. _
BOAT" OWNBRS-We have "botllid" g"ei
lights, plates, stoves, relrlgereitorl, heat-
ers, gas cylinders, regulitori, tubing,
flttlngi, end gai. WINONA SKELOAS
i APPLIANCE, 117 6. 3rd. T>l. 4310.
LARSON—Plberplai runabout with con-
vitrllble top; Mercury 10 tip. motor,
uied 3 leoeoril. In perfect CiVxlltlon.
Tel. 430? or take a look it elf t.
Bellevlew .
Boats, Motors, Etc. 100
JOHNSON—15 h.p. outboard motor, oood
condition. Tel. 3303 etter 5:30.
Motorcyclos, Bicycles 107
BIO BARGAINS In brand naw motorcy-
clia thli month. A tmill down pay-
ment will held any selection. Sam Allyn
AAorgen, Hfci Blvd.
NSU LAVSRKTTA SCOOTER at the bar-
gain price ef S9U.M. See "Butch" Cl-
eewskl, on Ooedvlew Road near St.
Mary'i College, .
USED BICYCLES
KOLTCR'S 400 MANKATO AVt.
1957 Harley Davidson
FLHMockl .
Very good condition.
Priced for quick sale.
$795
Winona Marine Co. Inc.
Latsch Island
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
RICHARDSON—IW
-
SOxlfrfoct m o b i l e
home, 2 or 3 bedroomi, IV* baths, with
or without washer and dryer. Tel. Foun-
tain City 8-MU 7-3453.
THREE TRUCKsTTPrIced for fast sale.
1*57 International) l«57 Chevrolet ; l«5e
Ford, ell 7 tons. Call or write . Arnold
Beuman, Mondovi. Wis. P. O. Box 545
Tel. Wabaeri 4-458) . ¦
FCtRD—19S4 Ws ton, dual wheels. Cen
be teen et Leel's Launderlrs A Cleen-
ers. . ; ¦
DODGE-114^, >/s ton pickup, 4 «eed,
lair condition, good tires, call after
5. 437 Srend St.
MOBILE HCMES-New end used. Sizes
up to 40 feet with one, two or three
bedrooms. Many homes reduced to »500
to 11,000. Low cost bank finance avail-
able to all buyers. Red Top Mobile
Homes, IBiS W. ith. Open e to *.
Truck Prices
Reduced
'59 CHEV , 2-ton , c ' f c C, LWB,
fl-cyl., 3-speed axle , in excel-
lent condition , looks and runs
like new, deep-tread tires. $1598
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson Tel . 239«
TRUCK!
1957 GMC
4-Wheel Drive
A real worker is this *4 ton,
4 speed transmission, dark
green finish, 6,874 actual miles.
Comes equipped with 8 foot
•box , 7-17,5 6 ply tires, hydraul-
ically operated factory snow
plow attachments, can't be told
from new.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
Used Care 109
VOLKSWASSN-lMl ladan. blue, white
eldewill tlrei, In tip-top shape- Tel,
_ Lawi*ton_ AU3. ._ V 
¦ ¦ ¦ .
CHIVROLET—1954, 3 door, Bel-Air, pow-
er-pac, reconditioned avtometlc trans-
mission. Real nice. Tel. IMU7-3537 after
S. ; _ :  
FORD-lfIS country ietfin ?"passenger,
radio, heiter. S595. 501 E. Bellevlew,
IEP6$SEMION-H» Fort
~
Pelriane S00r4
door, V-S, automatic trinemlsilon, good
_ condition. Tel. Wf 
RBPOSSKMION - Vellint, 1ML V-10,
llenderd trsnsmlsilon, radio, good con-
dltlon, Tel. 3374. 
¦ ¦ . ' . . _
FORD—1TO 4 door, straight transmis-
sion, SIM. Tel: e-leT5. Red Top Treller
Court. >P»ce 10. (On Palter St.l
FORD 1»55—4-dr Station Wagon, very
good condition, clean, mutt tell ta close
estate. Site tin St., Ooodvlew. _~
d*OnC "^  CHEVROLET StatioiT
JJoVj 1 Wagon. Tu-lone red end
?*"•' white, v-8. automatic, radle,
heater, 4 new whitewalls , Thli ckr li In
exceptional shepe. >
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMG
EXTRA SPECIAL!
V
1958 CADILLAC, 6J-
DeVille, 4-dr„ has all
fine "Caddy" accessor-
ies, including all pow-
er , white sidewalls, air
conditioning, turquoise
and white tu-tone with
matched interior, in fact , it has
extras only a "Caddy" has. This
car shows the stamp of quality,
and has big livinj room luxury.
$2395
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
~
f*. -I -f f\C 1»5» CHIVROLET Bal Air
T> I J V 1 *¦*' ¦ Herdtop. Power ateer-
T " '*' Ing, power brakes, radio,heeler , automatic transmission, tu-tone
brown end white.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
THE BEST
FOR LESS
. 40
USED CARS
AND TRUCKS
Most Makes, Models
All s-_ -^-  ^
0ne
Cars AM W_ _ _P Fu"Carry ^^ eWtP  ^ Year
Guaranteed Warranty
^^ VWW^WWMeV^M^^ WW^^ ^SA«V^^ M>
Km f^ ^Ot^
105 Johnson Tel . 2306
Open F,very Night 'til 9
1 958 FORD
Country Sedan, Station
V 
Wagon . V-8 . straight
shift , spotless condi-
tion , all new rubber.
hard to tell from new ,
metallic brown finish ,
radio, heater , all set
to go.
$1295
VENABLES
Ti W. Jnd Tel. 8-271 1
Uted Cert 109
'59 Ford V-8~~
Sedan, one owner, low miles, real
criem puff, $u«. Othir 'J i^ en hand,
same as low as 11095.
'57 Ford V-8
Tu-tone black and goW. Fairlane 4-dr.
Ferdomatlc, radio. Wi.
'56 Chev. V-8
Oil Ray Sedan. Powirgllde. fu-tone,
clian car. M«5.
'55 Stude. V-8
Sedin 4-dr. Automatic transmission,
runs peed, special SIM.
.* He Advertise Our Prlcei - 
^
Lincoln—Mercury-F<lcon-rComet
Open Mon. 8. Frl. Eve, a. Set, p.m.
1957
V 
OLDSMOBILE
Super 88, 4-dr„ radio ,
h e a t er , automatic,
power steering, light
blue finis*, whitewalls ,
as good as new for on-
iy ¦ ¦ ¦
$1195
VENABLES
75 W, 2nd Tel. 8-2711
\mmmmmmmmmm mmm ^m^^mm ^^^ i . . 1 
• W£ tWNDBE IF fOU'O CAJTE TO TAKg
CHARGE AT TUB FUNERAL OF A ' y
WM1T15 MOUSE ?"
£<;$B3tt£St ^^
I Farm has been sold so will sell personal property at |;
I AUCT ION ; 1
I 7'i miles north of Independence or 10',1 miles south of Eleva %
|on Highway 93, then 2V*. miles east and north on black top |
I road. Watch for arrows. m
I . Fo3a^N&lay 18 |
I Sale starts at 11:30 A.M7 |
1 Chimney Rock Ladies Aid will serve lunch- i
| 30 HEAD Hl-GRADE HQLSTEINS (14 COWS) - 1 Holstein I
|cow , springer; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 6 weeks ; 5 Holstein cows, |
U fresh Jan., bred back; 7 Holstein cows, fresh Nov. and Dec., U
i bred back; 3 Holstein heifers, bred for Nov. ; 2 Holstein g
f? heifers , bred for Feb.; 5 Holstein heifers, 1 year old; 5 Hoi- |
I stein heifers, 6 months old; 1 Holstein heifer , 6 weeks old. I
|This is a home raised herd of big type cattle, some good |
f foundation stock. Some cattle vaccinated. State Laboratory ^li tested. '%
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Perfection pump and motor; 2 |
n Perfection buckets: wash tank; 10-can can rack; separator. ;|
I TRACTOR MACHINERY — THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY I
| CLEAN LINE OF GOOD MACHINERY . McD. H tractor with 1
i good rubber, good condition; McD; tractor cultivator; McD. §
I 2-bottom, 14-inch tractor plow on rubber, lik» new ; McD. 8-ft. |
1 tandem tractor disc ; J.D. 8-ft. field cultivator, like new; d
1 McD. tractor manure spreader; Co-op power mower; J.D. |
I 4-bar side rake on rubber; McD. 8-ft . grain binder, like new; f
i J.D. 8-ft , double disc grain drill with griss seed, on rubber, |
a like new ; 32-ft. bale elevator- §
| OTHER MACHINERY - Rubber tired wagon and rack; |
1 McD. auto steer steel wheel wag<m; 2 bob sleds; wood wheel g
I wagon ; 2 walking plows; 3-section Lindsay ateel lever drag, I
1 like new .- 3-section steel drag; 3-section spring tooth; 10-ft. |
I F & L lime spreader ; 'McD. corn planter with fert. ; sulky 1
1 cultivator; McD. corn binder ; corn sheller; 8 walking culti- ?|
|valors; McD. mower; durnpTrake; McD. 8-fcar side rake; hay |
|loader ; Kay tedder ; fanning mill; pump jack ; electric fencer; g
1 20 electric steel fence posts; some blacksmith tools; some 1
1 grain sacks; two 50-gellon drums; some timothy seed; stack
1 cover; line shaft and 1V4 h.p. electric motor; grindstone and
1 w h.p. electric motor; Jameaway BOO cWck electric brooder;
I wood splitter; gas engine; 2 chicken crates; hand pump;.2 good .
I sets harness. •¦: ¦ ¦ % . . .
I'; HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Including Monarch wood stove;
0 Hotpoint electric stove ; garbage burner; oil burner; kerosene
p stove ; 2 beds; home lawn mower.
§ TERMS; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or V*
| down and balance in -monthly payments. 3% added to balance
1 for 6 months. Your credit is always good with tha Northern
I Investment Co. '
1 HIRAM JOHNSON, OWNER
§ Alvin Kohner and Reuben Olson, Auctioneers
|. Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I Rep. by Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin
Zrm y^.r.:^^^
I ^n iiiiiWM - 
im nn 
' "i—ii ~"w""™ 2
1 AUC TION
I And Fanners' Day I
f -  By  Big Garage in Fairchild fl
| Satuirday, May 19 I
| Sale starts at , 12.00 Noon . Free milk and cookies. ¦
I 27 HEAD OF CATTLE - 10 Holstein heifers, 250 to 300 I
I lbs. ; 1 Hereford heifer , 250 to 300 lbs.; 15 Black Angus heifers 8
1 and steers, avg. wt. 450 lbs. ; 1 Black Angus bull , purebred ; 9 I
I head o( Hereford feeding calves. 300 to 400 lbs.. Here is a 1
1 chance to buy a few nice feeders and heifers, I
; 27 SHEEP — 26 ewes, ready to start lambing; 1 purebred 8
buck. ¦
(¦: , , I
jg WIN THIS HOG - FREE I
I Just come in and guess its weight , . the closest guess I
| to actual weight at close of Farmer's Day wins . . . Nothing 1
1$ to buy. - Just come in and guess. 1
I TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1952 Ford tractor with loader .
I plow, cultivator , scoop, half tracks, chains, heat houser.* and front end hitch, very few hours, like new ; 1948 Ford
14 tractor with Superior loader; Ford tractor, good rubber: McD.
|| M. tractor, good rubber, runs good ; McD, H. tractor and cultl-
| vator, good condition ; A.C. WC tractor and cultivator and
 ^
pulley ; F-20 tractor; 2 Ford tractor cultivators ; 2 Ford 2-
j| bottom, 14-inch tractor plows; McD. 10-ft, tandem tractor disc,
i| like new; A.C. field cultivator; PTO manure spreader; New*j Holland No. 404 hay cruaher ; New Holland 07 baler; New
i Holland 87 hay baler with bale thrower ; J.D. 45 self-propelled
1 combine wilh 10-ft . header, like new; side dresser; J.D. 290 i
f tractor corn planter; 2 McD. side rakes; M.H. 11-ft . grain 1
i drill with fert.; Ford power mower; Blaok Hawk power mower ; 1
i Case power mower . 2 New Holland No. S3 all crop choppers; I
j | New Holland No. fill chopper with corn and hay head. fi
| OTHER MACHINERY - Economy Grove rubber tired
jj wagon ; 4-soction lever drag with folding drawbar; 3-section
H lever wooden drag; grain auger; 2 Gandy lime spreaders on
|rubber; several New Holland bale elevators; oil bath pump
| jack; McCulloch 430A chain saw and few other chain saws;
§ M h.p. Westlnghouse heavy duty electric motor; 14 ft . metal
| boat ; 100 ft . cable; pair 7x24 rear Firestone tires and other
| farm wagon and tractor tires; some New Holland twine; lots
H of misc. Items. |
•>| AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCKS - 1853 « cyl Ford, 2-door;
% 1950 V-8 Ford V4 ton pickup; 1954 Chevrolet 2 ton truck wi*
| rack and double hoist , good shape; int, 1951 Model 1*50 2 (oo
§ truck with combination rack; Int . K.H5 truck.
i; TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or V*
|: down and balance in monthly payments, 3% added to balance
H for 5 months., Your credit is always good with the Northern
H Investment Co.
| LOUIS PRIMUS, OWNER
I FRANCHISE FIRESTONE DEALER FOR
*, FARM CAR , TRUCK & TRACTOR TIRES
1 Northern Investment' Co., LesUr Senty, Clerk
m R«P. by Lyman Dutter, Strum. Wisconsin
.. , — .i . ¦' ' ' . H -." ¦ II i -¦ i .. i^ :
New Cars
Brand Spanking New
FACTORY FRESH
¦fr Imperials
•fr Chryalen
•& Plymouth*
TV Valiants
Never a Better Deal
Than Right Now
NYSTRO/WS
IM Vt. tad
Auction Sales
" AtVIN KOHNKR
AUCTIONEER, City and atate lleajniael
end bended. 113 Liberty St, (Cerner
f. IW end Liberty). Tel, em.
Minnesota
Land & 'Auction Soles
Ewett J. Kohner
1SI Walnut »m. after hours »tli
MAY IS—Tuea. 1 p.m. Wlnone Bualnesa
College Auction, »-7l E. 3rd St., (above
J. C Penney Co) Alvln Kohner/ auc-
tloneer; Ralph . Henael, clerk.
MAY it-Frl. II.-» e.m. TV* ' mil** N.
af Independence, Wli. Hiram Jehnson,
owner; Kohnir fc Olson, aucflaneers;
Northern Inv. Co., cleric.
MAY 1»—Sat. 1! noon. Auction t farm-
err Day, big garage In Fairchild. Louie
Prlmue, owner; Northern Inv. Co..
clerk .
MAY l»—Sat. 11 a.m. e mllei SI. of
Ciledonle on Caledonia-New Albin ridge
reed (County Rd I A), then S. l rmie.
Rud Broi. t Elmer Rud I elite, own-
err; Schroeder Broa., auctioneer!; Thorp
Salei Co., cltrk.
BUZ SAWYER V By Roy Cron.
I mSff  ^ LBAtfiR Aflftfi I
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CARTON 
m] \  ^B
I |or Je LOWEST \ =° DRYERS - $12995 I
I _ .... I <19" Self-Propelled <^ ^^ «¦ < Prices in Winona', s Rotary Mower j . VACUUM >|> nu» .^ ^ j^J ^^ J^ r N0 M0NEY 1 > CLEANERS <|
I  ^ leaeSm. ^ ^JSfejsr^ A^leSlW"""-"— — ' _\ Attachments 
" mJej \_\\
I CHARCOAL ,,vlfi^AA  ^ v^vvvwvvwl
¦itOOKMr ROTARY ^ ~ '«VI95? < m\ .ft 8 8 >N WASHER {flKPOWER MOWER Z/ >g:S H Now y^* si
mW A^AAAr A^r r^^ A^AAAr 
fVio0«
ond 
Strotton 
engine.Slag- X Exchange > eX ___}
m\\ tf tlM K Sft" CORONADO °er,d wh>*'V 4 cuHir0 ^ ''O^"' V \ ymAtf^ _^ _f _*^ _^ _l1_fAm^e_lA_1^ ^m\
»v  ^ > W HTMIDI FIERS -1^ 5J Ijjp ||BJ I I
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Credit Payments Arranged 
Hefe I
r^H; 7 VQtjjj^^^^^^^^HLr V 21 cu. ft. $23|.H 
 ^ ' T" /^ 
4-Spted, Console Model, MehogeHiy Finlshtdl ¦
H^  I7 T^^M"LA WAJvvyy^ RADIO-PHONO Combination $149,95 |
wW ' fjF el*iiW&iUlW' I - 1
. :v v - i«CK;.'TlACY . - 'v.. By CHetrer Gould ; ':
THf FlINTSTONES By Hann«-Borberq
BIONDIE By Chic Young
|» Mr f« n^ . ' .-.»«:.n. -¦- ...,. i t„ ¦!. i Mil, ,-, ,.,. ...... —-—-: . ¦ ¦- ¦  ' 
STEVE CANYON BY Milton Canniff
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
. _ .  "  ^ — 
'
_._ . 
' 
-¦¦ _^^M ,_
¦ ¦ i ¦
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
v Ul ABNER • By Al Ctrpp
*^ m LOWBTVRICES f^e%
J» Jonns-Manville | 2
Mk ROOFING If '.?
\V ^^ f^ lik 
yf } ^_
_ _^
^_o^  ^ Mr*!^^
11/ FREE ESTIMATES f -^^
If on POLE SHEDS / ^OIVTTT^tJY We hava the men available for con- / afjefO'i«k /11 struction now — before summer home / ^ *^%)Pt A w  II
Jf building «tart» — and we're giving real l a  ^^ _ W IIMM "hot" quotes fo get your business. Don't / » **V K ¦ //11 put It off any longer. We can save / **C»fj - ^ H^IHQ II 1 you $$$ rlaht nowl / *• •«,, 
 ^
^CO/yj / /
1\ v PICNIC TABLES / ££.?£"? //
V V L^. .eaftW C i- Finiihsd With _ _ C  AA / . "r/ct,/ ** f«w, 11
\ \W  0 Tl. 2 Coati of Paint a^WaUV .* .^^ _ / /
X.3Ba^Baf 7 ii Finiihsd With _ _ _ * Ct\ ^^ >-^^ II
J__\\\m I lie I Casts of Paint }£0i9v ^^ N*^^ >*.1^  IIk^M^^ Q ii FinUhtd With COO AA ^^ *^ ^^ **»^l/ ^ ' O lie 2 Costs <rf Paint >tOeUV ^ *^ l^/
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
FRITZ HOFFMAN, Manager
I 
Rollingstone, rnlnn. pe1on- 22M
1
